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The Chase of the Yacht Fleetwing.

CHAPT ER I.
THE CERE!IIO NY OF QUARTE RS.

"There goes first call to quarters , fellows.''
"Gee whiz! is it that late?"
"Hi, there, Trolley, what did you do
with my musterin g shirt?"
"What you think, Nanny Gote? I no
got it. He! he ! it no fit my little toe.
Yon leave him out of locker yesterda y
and now him in lucky bag.''
A burst of laughter followed as a little
lad darted across the deck toward the
master-a t-arms' corner.
The naval cadets- that is the watch
below-o f the practice ship Monong ahela
were prepariu g for morning quarters .
The first call had already sounded , and,
as a matter of course, there was much
hurrying and bustling to get in trim before the final st1mmons.
The "lucky bag" to which Trolley
had referred is a time-hon ored instituti on
on men-of-w ar. Boys and even meu will
be careless in allowing their clothing and
other property to lie about, and it is necessary to resort to firm measure s to ~eep
the decks in order.
master- at-arms -the chief of
The
police on board na\'al vessels -is given
authorit y to confiscat e any article he finds
out of place. In former days l1e would
stow them away in a huge bag which
was dubbed by sarcastic sailors the
"lucky bag," but in the modern sltips
there is a properlv arranged locker. The
eld name still clings to it, howe\'er .·
Wheu a sailor makes the melanch oly
discover y that his coat or shoes or cap
has fonnd its way to the lucky bag he

has recourse to one of two remedies . He
can boldly apply to the master-a t-arms
and claim the article, which m eans a report and punishm ent, or he can wait until
the end of the month and bid in the lost
article at the regular auction sale.
It was this dilemma which confront ed
poor Nanny. He had left his best shirt
outside the locker the previous day, and
11ow it WiiS imperati vely needed for murni ng q narters.
He rejoined tl1e laughing group after a
time with the shirt and a long face.
"That means ten demerits and a bad
name with the first luff, Nanny, " sighed
Joy. "Why can't you take care of your
things? Don't you know the master-a tarms has enough to do in his official capacity without playin~ nurse for all the
kids on board?''
"Yon needn't talk, Dismal Joy," retorted the little cadet. ''You are not so
many even if your he~d is shaped like a
state-ho use dome. You don't know your
own name half the time. Didn't he have
to think twice the other day when the
pay clerk read the list at g enetal muster,
Clif?"
The cadet he appealed to-a stalwart ,
handsom e lad with crisp curly brown hair
-laughe d.
"It wasn't that, youngst er. He fell
asleep in line, aud Grat Wallace had to
wl1isper 'dinner' in his ear before he
woke up."
The brazen notes of a b11gle soundin g
the assembly floated down the open hatchway. The half-doz en cadets on the bertl1
c1eck mac1e a simultan eous rush for the
ladder.
Clif Faraday was in the leac1, and poor
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Nanny, still strnggling with his shirt,
brought up the rear.
After much tuggiwg and pulling the
tardy group reac!~ed the upper deck and
scampered to their respective stations in
the gun's crows assembled for quarters
and inspection.
It was rather an inspiring scene this on
board the gallant old Monongahela on
the day in question. The weather was
fine, and a warm sun shone from a sky
of sparkling azure.
Aloft the practice ship was one pyramid
of snowy cauvas. Every sail that could
draw was stretched to a favoring breeze,
and the tapering masts creaked and
swayed und.er the stupendous strain.
Along the trim white spar deck were
grouped the various crews at their guns.
A sturdy set of boys they were on the
starboard side. Clean-limbed lads, with
bright, intelligent faces. Not one among
them but looked both healthy and happy.
In charge of each diYlsion was a regular naval officer, and uuder him cadets
did· duty in lower grades. Aft 011 the
qnarter deck stou<i the commander of
the ship, keeping a quiet but watchful
gaze over all.
In possession of the bridge was the executive officer, and to him came with
respectful salutation the various division
officers each reporting in crisp, terse language that spoke of authority, the condition of their crews.
"Pi rst d i y'ision present and accounted
for," one would say with cap in hand.
"Very well, sir," called back the execlltive officer with an answering salute.
One after another the repor-ts came
until at last, when all were heard from,
the executive o cer wheeled toward t)1e
captain, and with a touch of his cap, said
clearly:
''All present or accounted for, sir.''
"Very well, sir; beat the retreat," was
the brief rep I y.
And quarters were over for that day.
"What a great thing routine is," said
Clif, as he and Joy strolled forward from
their gnn . "Here we have been going.
through that same old ceremony since
we left Annapolis last June, and rt never
grows tiresome.
Always something to
acld i mterest."
"Jucison Greene made a fool of him-
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self, as usual," replied the lanky plebe.
"What happened? I didt1't see it."
"He tripped over one of the gun blocks
and dropped his cap.
A package of
cigarettes fell out almost at Lieutenant
Cole's feet."
"Gony! what did he say?"
"Put Greene down for report. He'll
get enough demerits to siuk him if he
keeps on.''
"Serves him right for smoking them.
I saw him go into a cigar store clay before yesterday in New London. I knew
he was after the sticks."
"Hi, Clif !" called out a ,·oice behind
them, and little Nanny came trotting up.
"What is it, youngster?" queried Faraday, kindly.
He had rather a liking for the little
fellow-Nann y was the smallest cadet on
board, and barely within the limit of
size.
"You promised me a game of chess
this morning. Haven't we got time
now?"
"Not on your commission," spoke up
Joy. "Cutlass drill is at ten; then we'll •
have a few rounds with one of the cadet
corporals at navigation, and then it'll be
time for dinner. Better wait until your
second time on earth, kid."
"If I thought I would meet you again
I'd never come back," grinned Nanny.
"One life with you is ample. Say, let's
go on the topgallant forecastle and enjoy
the breezes. It'll be twenty minutes before drill."
The three cadets made their way along
the teeming deck to the bow of the ship.
Clif found a comfortable seat upon a
chest, and glaucerl admiringly over the
beautiful expanse of foam-capped waters.
The ocean was one stretch of tossing,
tumbliug waves extending as far as the
eye could reach to tl!e distaut horizon.
The sea was clear except for the
Monongahela, but a faint white spot
gleamed in the sun's rays just where
water met sky in the direction the practice ship was steering.
It might be a gull, or a bit of floatin6
debris, or a tiny cloud, and it attracted
no attention, but as it came to pass, that
minute spot was destined to furnish one
of the most exciting incidents of the
Monongahe.la' s summer cruise.

"
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CHAPTE R II.
THE MYSTERIO US YACHT.

."For goodness ' sake, here's comes
Trolley, and he's singing!" exclaimed
Nanny, glancing aft.
A strange noise came to the ears of the
three cadets. It was not a chant nor a
song, but seemed to be a little of both.
Clif and Joy followed Nanny's example. . Saunterin g toward them was the
Japanese cadet placidly intoning what at
first seemed to be a specimen of native
music.
"By Jake! listen to that," sighed Joy.
"He's actually trying an American song.
For goodness ' sake, listen!"
"Lifes on the ocean wave
A houses on the rolling deep,
Where t~1e scattered waters rave,
And the winds- -"
"Oh, shut up!" interrupte d Nanny, in
disgust. "You're committi ng murder."
1
no like that sing," replied
' You
Trolly, imperturb ably. "l give you another. How this:"
"White wings never grow tired-- "
Biff!
A wet swab came from the other side
of the deck, striki11g the would-be minstrel on the neck. This was the signal for
a regular bombardm ent, and Trolley was
compelled to seek shelter behind the foremast.
" 'White wings never grow tired,' "
laughed Clif. ''Did you ever hear the
beat of that? Ha! ha! that J ap and his
broken English will kill me yet.''
"He will get ki11~d himself if he tries
it again," replied Joy, with as near an
approach to a grin as he could muster.
"He takes his life 111 his hands when

"

"Sail 0 !"
The hail sounded from the foretop far
above the boys' heads. An answering call
came from the officer of the deck aft:
"Where away?"
"Dead ahead, sir."
"Can you make it out?"
"Not yet, sir. "
"Report when you can."
This conversat ion carried on in stentorian tones attracted the attention of a11
on deck. Since leaving New London en
route to Annapoli s two days previous, the

Mononga hela had encounter ed Yery few
vessels.
This was probably caused by the course
which had been well laid well off shore.
At sea, even to the experienc ed sailor,
the sighting of a vessel is an event
worthy of notice. To the naval cadets on
board the practice ship, it promised a
slight break in the monotony of the
cruise.
Every person on deck not on duty took
occasion to stroll forward and eye the
white . spot now plainly visible on the
horizon.
Many conjectur es were made as to the
class, nationalit y and destinatio n of the
stranger, then the subject dropped, and
somethin g else took its place.
"It's probably a coaster," remarked
·
Clif, indifferen tly.
"Or a Cuban filibuster bound for the
·west Indies," suggested Joy.
The call to drill put an end to the discussion, and it was fully an hour before
the sail was recalled to mind by another
hail from the foretop.
"On deck!" came the hoarse call.
The officer of the watch paused in his
ceaseless pacing of the bridge, and
glanced upward inquiring ly.
"Well?" he asked.
''I can make out the sail, sir."
"What is it?"
''A schooner- rigged yacht steering sou'
by west, sir.''
"Any flag?"
"No, sir."
The executive officer, attracted by the
hail, mounted to the bridge with his
spy-glass. He focused it upon the distant
object, which was now hull up above the
horizon, and made a .long and careful
scrutiny.
After a while he turned to the deck
officer with a puzzled expressio n upon
his face. Clif, who was standing near,
engaged with some work, heard him say:
"They are not very seaman-li ke aboard
there, Wallace. The sails are hoisted haphazard, and the whole upper rigging is
not as trim as one would expect on a
pleasure craft.''
"Probabl y they caught that gale yesterday," suggested the lieutenan t.
"Perhaps . But they have had ample
time to ,;pruce up. She's a beautiful
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model, and there's enough brasswork
aboard to sheathe this hull."
Both officers used their glasses, and
Clif dallied with his work to learn more.
He could see that something was a111iss,
and his curiosity was naturally aroused.
It takes very little to excite interest at
sea.
"On deck," suddenly hailed the lookout at the masthead. "The yacht is preparing to tack.''
"He is right," muttered the first lieutenant; "they are coming up to the
wind. Ah! they missed stays. What a
set of lubbers!"
"They seem to be short-handed," replied his companion. "I see only a few
men on deck, and none of them are
dressed 1ike officers. "
"Mr. Faraday," exclaimed the first
lieutenant, turning to the cadet, "ask
Captain Brookes if he will kindly step to
the bridge.''
Clif was away in a flash. As he hurried
aft he met Nanny. The little lad asked
inquiringly:.
''What's up, chum? The first luff looks
excited.''
~'He has reason to be," replied Faraday, as he shot past. "That's a rakish
pirate clipper over there, and we are going to rapture her."
Nanny stared after him m openmouthed wonder, then he slowly shook
his head and went forward. Even his
faith in his idol could not make him swallow that yarn.
Clif returned to the bridge after notifying the captain. When the latter joined
the two officers the schooner-yacht had
succeeded in making the tack.
As the courses stood now the Monongahela was steering in a direction which
would take her far astern of the other.
A few brief wordi:' of explanation placed
Captain Brookes in possession of the
facts in the case. Before vouchsafing an
opinion he carefully inspected the yacht
through his glass, a powerful instrument.
"Well," he said at last, "I think they
are acting peculiarly aboard of her to say
the least."
"Just what I think," promptly agreed
the first lieutenant.
Cl if pricked up his ears and crept nearer. Several other cadets, among them Joy
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and Nanny, found an excuse to ascend to
the bridge. The spectacle of three officers, and one of them the captain, taking so mnch interest in a passing sail,
was of sufficient importance to attract
attention.
The commander took another glance,
then he said briefly:
"Show our number, Mr. V\latson."
A few moments later a string of bunting was flying from the main truck.
Eager eyes watched the yacht. Would
she follow the example, and display the
usual signal, or would those on board
ignore common nautical courtesy.
"By Jove! it doen't look as if she intends to notice us," muttered the first lieutenant.
"I can see the crew looking this way,"
put in the officer of the deck. "They
can't miss our signal."
"Alter the course, Mr. Watson, " · suddenly exclaimed the captain, closing his
teeth with a snap. "Steer directly for
the yacht.''
With that he fell to pacing up and
down the bridge. It was evident he felt
annoyed.
"ByJake! I hope she turnsouttob~
a blooming pirate," said Joy. "I'd like to
see a little -what's the matter with
you?''
This last was addressed to Clif, whohad commenced to chuckle hilariously.
"Joy, you are an unmitigated fraud,"
replied Faraday. "Here you have been
preaching peace and good will toward
men and deploring the need of war and
all that, and now--''
"Oh, don't talk to him," put in
Nanny, in disgust. "Last night he was
lecturing Grat Wallace on the beauties
of arbitration in settling all differences
between nations and also between individuals, and five minutes later he licked
the stuffing out of' Buster' Wells because
he bumped up against him in turning
into his hammock."
Joy grinned and winked placidly.
"Yon fellows are not capable of understanding the workings of a really
great intellect," he retorted. ((You know
my motto has been peace at any price
even if yon have to use a clnb."
"Look!" snddenly exclaimed Clif,
pointing toward the yacht. "They are
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going about again. They are trying to
rnn a way hom us as su,re as guns!,.
CHAPTER Ill.
"I'LL

SINK YOU DEEPER THAN
JONES' LOCKER ["

DAVY

1t was evident Clif's opinion was shared
by Captain Brookes and the other officers
on the Monongahela's bridge.
Tbe former energetically used his glass
for a moment, then he exclaimed with
some heat:
"This beats my comprehension. They
are eitber crazy on board that craft or
else they have something to hide. Gentlemen, it is our duty to investigate this
matter. Mr. Watson, low~r our number,
fire a blank charge to leeward, and hoist
the number again. We'll see it that will
bri \l g a response."
rrlle excitement now manifested on the
practice ship was probably greater than
the occasion warranted . At se::~, however,
and on a naval vessel, the sliglltest "indication of trouble is eagerTy uoticea a nd
geuerallv welcomed.
The news tl1at a gnn was to be fired as
a warning to tlle stranger spread rapidly,
and all hands found it expedient to rush
on deck. There was no delay in carrying
out the commander's orders.
The forward gun on the starboa.:rrcT side
was loaded with a blank charge, the
signal lowered, then as it flnttererl aloft
again, the deep boom of the report echoed
across the water.
"That will tell tl1e111 that we are not
to he Jooled with," said Captain Brookes,
gri lll1y.
"They are not making any preparations to obey,'' said Mr. \Vatson, us,ing
his glass. "I can see them rushing about
the deck trimming sails, but there is no
'One at the signal halliards. ''
''Change the course and fire another
gun," said the comn1ander, imperturbably. "Set every sail that will draw.
Signal them to lay to at once, Mr. Watson l''
"Yes, sir."
''Have yon formed a conjecture?''
' 'Yes, sir. "
"What is it?"
"I think they have :a very good reason
to avoid us," rep] ied the. executive officer

shrewdly. "I ean give you my oplm()n
in one word-filibllster."
Captai11 Brooks shook his head.
"I do not agree with you," he replied,
gravely. "You will see that she is high
in the water.. If she ca,rtiled a cargo of
arms and stores she would be much deeper. No; I think we'll find something"far
more serious than Cuban filibustering . "
"That's what I think," whispered li-ttle Nanny, sagely.
"What you think l" snorted Joy, who
was out for revenge. "You ! H mn ph l
Why you wouldn't know the difference
between a filibuster a!ld a cowtree's horns.
Yon l By Jake! all you need to becotne a
dead idiot is a blow with a cJub or a kick
from a superannuated jackass.''
The little cadet stared at him for a
moment, then he calmly turned his back
and stooped over.
"Go on" he said.
"Go on whBt ?"
"I am waiting foli that kick."
And the officers at the other end of the
bridge wondered what had caused the
langhter.
In the meantime the second gun was
being made ready fm firing. It's stillen
report was a· warning 11ot to be ignored,
a11cl presently several pieces cf bnliting
appearecl at the yacht's main truck. But
there was no imlication of laying to.
The Monongahela's na1:ig-ator consnltecl
his signal code and presently aunom1ced,
with evident perplexity:
"That's a new systeiJI to me, sir. They
show X. A. 0. C., which means nothing
at all."
"An attempt to deceive us,"' was the
captain's prompt comment. "I am more
than ever. convinced that something is
wrong.
"They are drawing away fron1 us, si r,"
reported Mr. Watson.
"She i!s faster tban the old MonongaBut," Captain
hela, that's certain.
Brookes, with a blow of hi .; fist upon the
raiiing, "she can't -run away from a solid
shot. Fire one aclioss her bows, Mr. Watson.''
This W£!S don~ with a celerit y that
The projectile
showed eager interest.
struck within a hundred ~:ards of the fugitive, and skipped fairly under the

....
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yacM's bow, finally vanisq1iug beneath
Cl-if gave a start of surprise. That was
the surface with a gr'e at splash.
not the name he had made out on the
Jt ·was a warning r ecognized -at sea as stern. What mystery was this?
meaning plainly, "If you do not stop I'll
"Why didn't you sl1ow your number at
sink you !" And it had immediate effect. our request; sir?" demanded Captain
''lrlu.e crew of the yacht was seen to rush Brookes, peremptorily.
to the running rigging a~ud, a mome11t
"What the blazes is it to you?" was
latter, the two great fore and .aft sails the unexpected reply, given fiercel_y.
were shivering in the wind. She had laid "We are minding our own business anc
to ail: last.
you can do tl1e same. I'll have th~law
"Place the ship within easy hailing dis- Ot:i you for shooting at my craft as sure as
tance," or·dered Captai11 Brookes. "ICs my Dame is--"
a pity the sea is so rough, eJse I'd send a
The words ended in a gr·o wl, and! the
boat's crew aboard."
speaker left the railing as ~f he considTher,e were two hundrea pairs of eyes ered the interview at an end. Clif and
watching th.e stranger when the pra.ctice his •companions looked at the rcaptain.
ship final :ly arrived withi·n a short disHis face was red with anger. The insotance. And there were more than one lent reply to his question was as :irritat]ng
pair of eyes returnii1g the . compliment on as it was unantic]pated.
tbe other vessel.
·
' '' Now we'll see son1e sport," whispered
As she lay tossi·ng upon the swell it Nanny, gleefully. ''Gee! 1 wish the old
was seen t1Jat her .d e-cks did 11ot present man wot1lcl ten us to give that fe11ow a
the neat appearance ge11erally to be ex- broadside.,,
pe.ctecl on board such pleasure craft.
But the "old man" had no such deciThe hu11 was sharp and clean, ami the sive intentions, at least Dot yet. He glared
brass-rimmed deadlights glinted briglltly at the yachtsman for a brief perio-d, then
·in the sun's rays, but there was a certain thundered:
neglect apparent aJ·oft tbat did not escape
"You are as ignorant as you are unthe experieaaced naval officers.
mannerly, sir. This is a Un1ted States
ForwaTd .and in the waist were proba- mm1-of-war, I want ) ' 011 to know, sir, and
bly a cloz.en rnen, ancl occupying the international Jaw--"
quaTtercleck was .a bToWn)' individual claGl
"I dm1't c~ne a tinker's d--n for your
in a yachting suit three sizes too small for . law,'' rom·ed the other, snapJJing his linhim.
gers derisively. "I have told you the
As tbe Mowongahela rounded to seveJaJ name of tl1is yacbt, and that's all yon
letters of a name were seen under the will k11ow. If you don't J'ike it apply to
yacht'-s stern. Clif, whose eyes were keen, my ow11er, Dubbs of Liverpool."
rea d:
Captain Brool<e's long service in the
'' F -1-e-e-t-w- - ' '
American navy, during · which time he
The rest were gone.
had earned a reputation for coolness
"That's easy enou.g h," he muttered to under all circumstances, stood him in
himself. "Add 'ing' to it and you have goocl stead now.
the whole 11ame. It's the Fleetwing."
He 1:new that he had been grossly in'Further so-liloquy was cut short by a sn1ted, and defie.a by a man whose evident
hail frGJm Captain Brookes wl10 stood, ignorance and incivility made his position
trumpet to lips, at the ext.reme end of as commander of a palatial yacht open to
the bridge.
grave suspicion, bnt he had no intention
"Scl1ooner-yacht_._.aboy !" he b.awled.
of flying off at a tangent. He knew a
"A y ! ay !" bellowed the ma11 aft.
trick worth tw,o of t}Jat."
"What yacht is that?"
"My dear sir," be saidJ sweetly, "I
Tbere was a brief hesitation, and the have no desire to communicate witJ1 your
figure in the yachting uniform was seen owner. If l1e is cnt ont of the same cloth
to speak to any one of the crew standing as yomse1f be must be .a pretty yacb tsa s1wrt distance away. Tl1e former then man. But I'll tell you this much: I am
tur'necl and repli ed sullenh:
a naval officer 1n charge of a nav.al ship,
"The Gem, of Liverpool."
and I know my duty. You will remain
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within hail until the sea subsides sufficiently to permit me to send a boat."
"And what if I refuse?" growled the
other, returning to the rail.
"I'll sink you deeper than Davy Jones'
locker!"
CHAPTER IV.
A

DESPERATE

MOVE.

A subdued cheer came from the Monongahela's crew, and Joy, forgetting his
cherished repn tation as a peacemaker,
tossed his cap into the air.
"By Jake! that's the style!" he
shouted. "That's the true American

"

Clif dragged him down and clapped
one hand over his mouth in time to prevent a reprimand from the first lieutenant.
"Silence fore and aft!" cried that officer sternly. "We can dispense with
cheers."
But he was fairly well pleased at the
proof of patriotism just the same. And
furthermore, the boys knew it, and they
did not heed his reproof.
There were no cheers on board the
yacht. Captain Brooke's firm threat delivered in a manner leaving no room for
mistake, was received with evident consternation.
The supposed skipper glared from his
position aft as if struck dumb. This
lasted a mo•nent, then he commenced to
jump about the deck as if animated by
springs.
"Sink me!" he bello,ved. "Sink me!
I dare you to! I'll have satisfaction if it
takes my life. Fire away, durn you!" (he
used a much stronger word). "Fire a
broadside, you gold-laced upstart! I'll not
remain within hail, and I defy you and
your whole blasted navy. To blazes with
von!"
- He acted like a man demented. Sev·
era] sailors were seen to draw near and
apparently expostulate with him, but it
was some minutes before he ceased to
wave his hands and rave.
"I'd like to know the solution of this
mystery," said Clif to Joy and Nanny.
"That it is a mystery I feel assured.
That fellow has SO'lle reason for lying
about the name of the yacht."

"Lying about it?" echoed the lanky

pie be. "How do you know?"
"Didn't yon see that fragment of a
name on the stern?"
"No."
"Well, I did. There were six small
raised letters, and they spel\eo part of
the name Fleetwing. The f-1-e-e-t and w
were still there."
"And he said that the yacht was the
Gem of Liverpool."
"Do you think the captain knows it?"
eagerly queried Nanny.
Clif was doubtful. He glanced toward
the Monongahela's commander who was
in consultation with several of his officers.
"I don't know whether he does or
not,'' he replied to the little cadet's question. "Surely I was not the only one to
notice it."
"I believe I'd mention it to the old
man, Clif," advised Joy, seriously.
Faraday promptly walked to the other
end of the bridge and, touching his cap,
said respectfully:
''I beg your pardon, sir, but while we
were passing the stern of the yacht I noticed a portion of a name, and it was not
that mentioned by the man in uniform."
Captain Brookes and his brother officers stared at the speaker in surprise. It
was evident the information was new to
them.
"Is tilat possible, Mr. Faraday?" exclaimed Captain Brookes. "What was the
name?''
Clif explained briefly, and his words
had :;J.n immediate effect.
"That settles it!" cried the first lieutenant. "The fellow is trying to fool us.
He has reasons for concealing his yacht's
name."
"We will solve the reason," replied
the captain, grimlv. "Call the crew to
quarters, Mr. Watson, and bring a broadside to bear upon him."
The sound of a drum beating furiously,
and the scurrying of the crew to their
stations reached the yac!Jt.
The action of wind and sea had carried
her within five hundred yards, and her
deck was now plainly visible. The martial sounds on board the practice ship
caused instant commotion.
"They are going to:fire on us," bawled
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one of the sailors 111 a pam c. "For
Heaven's sake, Mike, give--"
The fellow was instantly surrounde d
by several of his mates, and his cry died
away.
"Mike mnst be that beauty in the
yachting uniform, " exclaimed Clif, who
had hurried to his station with Joy.
"Look at him storm about the deck. He
is threatenin g the sailor with his fist.

of the wind, and then started off like a
racehorse .
Captain Brookes and his officers stared
at each other in profound amazeme nt.
"They are raving, stark mad," cried
the first lieutenan t. "They must know
they can't run away from our guns.''
"The fellows clan 't believe we will
fire," spoke up the 11avigator.
"Or else they are absolutely desper-

1
CLIF GRASPED THE MUTINEER S ARM AS HE RAISED THE IRON BAR (page

He-- Garry! what are they up to
now?"
This last exclamati on was called forth
by a sudden move on the part of tile
yacht's crew. At a word from the fellow
called Mike they had jumped to the halliarcls and stays. The man at the wheel
threw it over and in a jiffy the yacht's
great spread of canvas was filled.
She heeled far over under the pressure
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ate," remarked Captain Brookes. "I
think they have $Omethin g to conceal
and will nm any risk to prevent us from
boarding ."
"Orders, sir," said Mr. Watson, again
the cool, resourcefu l naval officer.
!'We'll give him another chance," replied the Mononga hela's command er, re"I want to exhaust every
flectively.
firing. Stand in chase, sir.
before
means
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Spread every stitch of canvas, and fire an
occasional shot near him.''
The excitement on board the practice
cruiser was now intense. There was a
t1nge of real naval action in the affair
and the hearts of every man beat with
redoubled force. The strange conduct of
tbe scl1ooner-yacht and its crew lent an air
of mystery that was extremely fascinating especially to the cadets.
When recall from quarters was sounded
Clif and his chums hastily sought a point
of vantage on the forecastle, frcm which
they could watch the chase. They found
the yacht standing away like a frightened
gnll.
It presented a beautiful picture with
its towering wings of white, and sloping
deck aad lean graceful hull a-glitter with
sally spray.
"'It would be a pity t des:b:ny S:Uch a
splendid craft," said Ciif, c:Em.tre:rnpiatively. '"See b:ow she slips over tile
waves! She:. seerns to spurn the water.
Garry l Pd give a year of my life to possess a yac.ht Iike that.''
"'She make fine private ship for me, 1 '
remarked Trolley. ((I buy yacht irr
America before I go back to Japarr. My
guardian he: pay plenty quick for wllat I
wanL)f
((You'll never have a chance to bcr.r
that craft if the oldl man doesn't adopt
energetic. measures wretty soon. She£
slipping away from a& as if we were a.Jlrchore~.H

St!lddenTy a <inll flapping of canvas fulr
overhead attracted the attention of aiL
Lookmg· a loft they saw the lee:c!...€:5> of tlireupper sails shivering. There wa:s a bellying back and fortT1 of the topsaib, ilien
the great mainsail flapped inward.
((Tire wind is dropping-, n c:r.!ed CliF.
((Gorry! what'll we do now?"
((The yacht will gain another mile
before she catches the calm," added Joy,
regretfully. ((Now's the time to give her
a broadside."
The shrill notes of the boatswain's
whistle s.ounde<i aft followed by a stentorian voice ca~ling all ha!!d& to trim sails.
The yards soon swarmed with activ--e lads,
and everything possiLle was done to coax
speed out of the old cruiser, but the wind
gradually died down to a dead calm 1 and
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the Monongahela rolled heavily in the
trough of the sea.
By this time. the. superior speed of the
yacht had carried her fully two miles
awav. She still held the wind ancl almost
another mile was added to this bdore she
too finally became becalmed~
Captain Brookes seemer'. vastly rel,ieved.
He m~rched back and forth on the bridge
rubbing his hands with the air of a man
to whom good fortune had paid an unexpected visit.
"This simplifies matters greatly, gen tlemen,'' he said. '' Fcom the appearance
of the weather, this calm will last all day.
And before the breeze springs up again
we'll know all about the myster-y s urrounding tl1at yacht.''
"Mr. Watson," he added to the execu tiye officer, "have tbe sailing launch and
first cn.tter armed and equipped for duty
at once. Tbey will be called away just
as soon as tTJe wate~: is smootla eno,ugh."
Whenr the news reached the forecastle,
which it did with Tigfltrrirrg-Iike rr:upiclity,
Clif ami Joy fairly danced. They were
both me.rnbers of the sailing launch's
crew. And Trolley and NaMrr; we1re corres:poni!TingTy {]epreseci for . tlh:e.:· we:u not.
.. rr Irottr lat er the two hoa.ts, heavily
ruan:credr left the ide of the prac.t.!ce ship
on ilieir mission of w<Jr.

CB AID'TER V.
CLIF F A\RADA.Y' S WI'li".

It

as a Tong pull and a hard p-crir over
the still restless ocean. Tlre sum beat
dowrr. with midsummer warmth but the
boats' c.rews- toiled matTfuJlv at the oa rs.
The sailing lannch was- a great lumbering craft not meant for rowing, an:<'l the
t.welve oarsmen, six on a side, found their
task a difficult one. There were extra
hands ,in the boat, however, and reli efs
were frequent.
lt was fully two hours before the little
attacking party arrived within hailing
distance of the yacht. The senior deck
officer of the Monongahela, Lie.utenant
Cole, had charge.
He was a capable man, and it was believed that he would settle the affair with
neatness and dispatch. Under him and in
charge of the cutter was an ensjgn named
Dudley.
As the tw<D boats swept neareli tne
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yacht it was seen that the rail was entirely free of heads. Not one member of the
crew was visible.
What did it portend ?
"Cutter ahoy!" called out Lieutenan t
Cole.
""Ayay ,sir?"
"Pull toward the port bow and board
by way of the anchor chain or dolphin·
striker :if you can. Lea\'e seY~ral of your
men with rifles leveled. lf resistance is
offered nse wi1atever f01ce is necessary ."
'!'he cutter pnsbed on ahead and the
saihng launch was ste.eted toward t!Je
starboard gangway . Standing up in the
stem, the lieutenm1 t shouted authorita tively:
"Yacht ahoy!"
Not a sound came from the graceful
craft; not a face appear(id above the rail.
Lieutenan t Cole waited patiently for a
mitmte, then he repeatf'd the J1ajl. All
was as silent as the grave.
Tltere was somethin g uncmmy in the
scene. The bea utiful yacht with its
sweep of snow-whi te canvas, jts splendid
hull and gl istening bra5ftiwork, rose and
fell sluggishl y upon the lo11g heaving
swell, giving the impressio n of some
giant bird plumed for flight.
It was a picture, but there was something wantiug. The abselJCe of life made
it seem weird and supernatu ral. It was
like a palace fully furnished and entirely
untenante d.
"Gorry! it looks as if tlley have a surprise for us," whispered Clif to his seatmate, Joy.
"We'll have the la11t laugh," was the
lanky middy's grim reply. "There will
be one lesf gold-trim med yacht afloat if
they try any monkey business. "
The li eute nant's patience was finaiJy
exhausted . Drawing his sword, be gave
the word to pn11 ahead. The extra men
in the launch were ordered to prepare
their ct1tlasses for immediat e nse.
As th e craft dashed np to the pernJanent sea ladder <~t the gangway the cutter
gained the bow. Lieutenan t Cole signaled Ensign Dudley to hoard, then he
clamberecl up the side. With him went
Clif, Joy and several otl1ers, all armed
and in reacli11 ess for any emergenc y.
They 11alted immediat ely 011 reaching
the deck. Not a man was visible. For-
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ward and aft not a soul cou1c1 be seen.
The sails were idly ilapping with the rol1
of the hnU; an unfastene d deck b11cket
rattled noisily in the scuppers, and banging with a defiant note against the ma in mast was a l1alliard block left tl1ere by
careless hands.
There were sounds a plenty, but not of
hnman life.
"They are playing tag with us," smiled
the lieutenan t. "Well, we will see who
will be 'it' in a moment. Mr. Faraday,
nm forward and tell Ensign Dudley to
search the forecastle . I'll attend fo--=-"
He was suddenly interrupte d by a
hoarse cry. Jmmediat ely following came
a hubbub of curses and shouts, then the
short door of the cabin companio11 burst
open, and a man clad in a sailor's uniform
scrambled out through the opening.
"Help! help!" he shrieked. "They
are trying to kill me! I'll tell all. Help!
help!"
A figure leaped after and caught JJjm
by the 11eck. lt was Mike, the supposed
command er of the yacht. He clutched a
heavy belaying pin in one hand, and before the men from the 1\lononga hela could
inteTfere he brought it clown upon the
terrified sailor's bead.
As the victim dropped to the deck
Mike tmned and with incredible swiftness disappear ed down the companio nway. '!'he. souuds of a slamming door
followed.
Lieutenan t Cole lowered l1is revolver,
which be bad cocked a second or two
late, and ran aft. Clif and the others
were at his heels. As they passed tl!e
prostrate man, the fellow gave a gasp and
struggled to a sitting position.
"I'll have your life for this, Mike Ker.
rigan !" he muttered thickly. "Blast
you, I'll see that you hang higher than
purgatory . Yon got us into this scrape,
and von '11 suffer. Water! water, for the
love -of Heavenl"
Cl if was at 11 is side with a cup from a
near hy breaker. The refreshing draught
worked wonders. rrhe man staggered to
his feet aud glared about as if dazed for
a moment, then catching sight of the
lieutenan t, he rushed up to him and knelt
at his feet.
"Don't blame us all for this, sir," he
begged, piteously. "lt wasn't our fault.
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That devil Kerrigan mad@ us do it. He
killed the captain and set the rest adrift.
I'll turn State's witn ess if you'll only
promi se to hang Mike."
"Some of you guard that companionway," said Lieuteuant Cole, crisply.
"See to it that none steps on deck until
I question them. Now, my man, what is
your story?"
It was brief. From the sailor's trem bling lips came a tale often heard before
in the records of the sea-a tale of a captain's harshness and the final outbreak of
passiun and revenge on the part of the
crew.
Shorn of incoherent pleading of mercy
and wild denunciations of the arch
scoundrel, Kerrigan, it told of the departure of the yacht Fleetwing from Boston
en route to Norfolk, where the owner
was to join with a party of friends for a
West India cruise. It told how the captain, one Biggs, had nagged the crew
until forbearance ceased to be a virtue, and
how at last, led by the boatswain's mate,
Mike Kerrigan, the crew mutinied at sea.
Then came a stolid description of
Biggs' murder at night by Mike and the
sending adrift in an open boat of the
two mates and the cabin steward. And
finally how the sighting of the Monongahela had brought the present condition
of affairs.
"Mike intended to beach the Fleetwing in the southern portion of Florida
and escape," said the sailor in conclusion. "He told us we could take the fixings and sell 'em for a big sum. But I
want to tell ye, sir, Mike's a desperate
man. He swears he won't be taken alive.
We tried to make him give up when your
ship came alongside, but he threutened
to knife us if we so much as whimp ered.
Ye'll remember, sir, that I've risked my
life to help ye. Do what you can in court
for me, sir.''
"You will get due credit," replied
"So it is a
Liet~tenant Cole, curtly.
mutiay, eh? I thought as much. We'll
teach Mike Kerrigan that the days of
mutiny are past.''
Ensign Dudley came aft at a call and
the two officers approached the closed
companionway. Rapping lustily with his
sword hilt upon the cover, Lieutenant
Cole called out imperiously:

"Below there! 1\fike Kerrigan, I wish
a word with you."
"Go to blazes," replied a muffled
VOJCe.

"Resistance is useless," co11tinned the
lieutenant. "We know the truth and
we'll have you out of th at if we have to •
burn the deck over your head.''
"Burn and be dnrned !"shouted the
desperate Irishman. "I've got a card to
play, too. If yez are not off this here
yacht in ten minutes I'll blow every
mother's son of us up. I've got a keg of
powder clown here, and I'll set it off as
sure as my name is Mike Kerrigan.''
"He'll do it, sir. Oh, he'll do it,"
cried the wounded sailor. "I know he
has the powder, and he's that desperate
he'll blow up the. yacht rather than be
taken.''
It was an awkward predicament, and
Lieutenant Cole looked extremely grave.
During his career in the service he had
had experience with more than one desperate villain, and he felt assnred Kerrigan meant what he said.
Justifiable discretion is no reflection on
bravery. It would be a fool's act to expose the crews of the cutter a·nd launch
to certain death just to capture a mutineer.
"I'll have him yet and I won't lose a
man, either," muttered the lieutenant.
"Now to temporize."
"Such silly threats won't help you,
"Better
Kerrigan," he added, aloud.
surrender and save trouble. Your talk
about blowing ttp the yacht won't wash.
Open this door before I break it in.''
"Try it once," was the dog ged repl y.
"I've got a match ready, and ye'll all be
in kingdom come a minttte after ye brea k
. that door."
"The devil means it," said Joy to Clif,
glumly. "By Jake! I don't want a pair
of wings just yet. I wish we could capture him without so much risk."
"If we could get at Kerrigan and disable him the rest would surrend er without a word," replied Faraday, thoughtfully. "I wonder--"
He stepped quickly over to the
wounded sailor and eagerly asked him
several qttestions, then he drew Lieutenant Cole aside. While the others looked
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on in surprise the two whispered together
for a moment.
"It's a splendid idea, Faraday," finally
said the lieutenant, "and if we succeed
it will be because of your keen wit. But
it's mighty risky, mighty risky, indeed."
"I only suggest the plan for what it is
worth, sir," modestly replied the cadet.
"We'll try it, and may success 2ttend
our efforts. ''
Several minutes later one of the launch's
crew, a sailor who wore a naYal sharpshooter's medal, stepped to the port side
of the yacht with two mates. Tl1e latter
bore ropes which they deftly fastened
about his waist.
As he was silently lowered over the
side it was seen that he carried a cocked
reYoh•er.
'·'What's your scheme, Clif?'.' hurriedly
asked Joy.
"There's a port-hole opening directly
into the cabin," was t.he brief--repl y. "It
commands the foot of the stairs, and that
is where Kerrigan is standing. Wilkins
is going to take a pot shot at him, but if
he misses I guess--' '
Bang!
Every man on deck jumped at the shot.
Some rushed to the side, and otherc; made
a dash toward the gangway. There was a
moment of silence, then a loud uproar
sounded below.
Wilkins, the sharpshoote r, climbed
over the railing and dropped to th::: deck
as lightly as a cat.
"I got him, sir," he said coolly.
"Good!" exclaimed Lieutenant Cole,
never moving a muscle. He added,
authoritativ ely: "Break open the companionway, men."
Clif and Joy, assisted by a number of
sailors, soon had the door in splinters.
Peering down through the opening thus
formed, the lieutenant called out sharply:
''Come on deck, all of you. If you
have arms, bring them up. I'll give you
three minutes to obey."
There was a confused mnrmuring of
voices, then a man stepped on deck. He
carried an inverted rifle in his hands as a
token of submission . He was followed by
another, and then another.
As the latter emerged from the com-

panionway, the wounded sailor nudged
Clif and whispered: ·
"That is Murphy, Mike Kerrigan's
mate. He is in a temper, too."
The cadet eyed the man's sullen, ugly
face and said to himself:
''I'll keep watch on him. He doesn't
look safe."
"Now muster in li11e there and throw
your weapons on deck,'' commanded
Lieutenant Cole, sternly.
As the sailors sullenly obliged, Clif,
who had his eyes on Murphy, saw him
suddenly spring forward. Divining his
intention, Clif leaped to his side and
grasped the mutineer's arm as he raised
an iron bar over Lieutenant Cole's head.
There was a quick sharp struggle, then
a half-dozen of the launch's crew fell
upon the Irishman and literall y bore
him to the deck. A moment later he was
lying bruised and battered, bound hand
and foot, in the scuppers.
"I'll not forget that, Faraday," said
the lieutenant, simply.
That little episode ended the affair.
Kerrigan's body was brought up from
below. An examinatio n revealed the fact
that Wilkins' bullet had pierced the
brain·; and it was felt by all that the shot
was indeed a lucky one.
The Monongahe la was signaled, and a
half-hour later the cutter was sent for
orders.
In due time Captain Brookes sent word
to transfer the prisoners to the practice
ship. When this was finally accomplished, Lieutenant Cole was ordered to
select a prize crew and to make the best
of his way to Norfolk, Virginia.
To the great satisfaction of Clif and
Joy, t~ey were included in the detail.
Shortly before dark a breeze sprang up in
the northeast, and both vessels got under
way for the trip to the selected destination.
And thus peacefully ended the chase
of the yacht Fleetwing.
[THE END.]

The next Naval Academy novelette by
Ensign Clarke Fitch will be entitled,
"Clif Faraday in Jeopardy; or, At the
Mercy of His Foes," Army and Navy
No. 32.

Mark Mallory's Circus;
OR,

West Point Plebes on a Lark.
By Lie-u.t. Frecte rJ.ok Ga.rri sor1 9 u. s .
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pants of his tent to h.is side, their face ;
alight with interest. The tent was one of
TEXAS ACCEPTS A CHALLE NGE.
Camp McPhers on, the summer home of
"SMITH ERS' CIRCUS .
the West Point cadets. "Texas " was a
''To-day ! Don't m1ss it! The greatest plebe, or new
cadet, and his name was
show on earth !
Jeremial
l
Powers.
"Magnif icent Menager ie, gathered from
T.exas had been reading .a typical cirall parts of the globe!
"Madam e Nicolini , the daring eques- cus advertis ement, a notice of a show that
trienne!
was schedule d for that S<.turday after.
"The Alberti
Brothers , world-re - noon down at "the Falls," a village jnst
nowned acrobats !
below West Point. And Texas was mad.
"Prof. Montmo rency and his marvelo us
"That air feller ain't got sense 'nough
trained dogs, exhibite d
before
the
to
walk straigl1t ," he vo\ved, dancing •
Prince of Wales.
" ·Bobo, the most humorou s clown ever· around after his usual fashion when his
known!
excitabl e dispositi on was
distnrbe d.
"Smash er! The wiid, untamed Texas "The
very idee o' saying there's a
bronco, ridden by no living mao and-"
bronco in all Texas a man kain 't handle
"Durnat :ion 1"
ef be's used to 'em. That air's an insult
The speaker dropped the flaring red to every cowboy in the State, an' durnaprogram me he was reading and sprang tion, I ain't '1.-goin' to stand it!"
up in excitem ent.
"What are you going to do abont it?"
"Say, you fellows, " he roared, "come inquired one of his tentmate s.
over h yar au' listen."
It was Parson Stanard, the long-leg ged
"What' s the matter, Texas?"
and solemn scholar from Boston.
"This hyar circus feller down to High"Do 'bout it! I'm a-goin' down to
Jan' Falls says he 1 s got a bronco nobody that air town. right after dinner an'
I'm
kin ride, doggone his boots!"
a-goin' to ride that air durnatio n ole boss
"Well, what about it?"
ef :it's the last tbing I ever do while I ' m
"What about it? Durnatio n, man, 'live."
d'you s'pose I'm a-goin' to swaller an
"But it's out of bounds, man. You
insult like that air? Whoop! What won't be allowed to go.
You'll be
d'you take me fo', anyhow ?"
seen.''
This
v1gorous
"I'll git a disguise ," said the other,
declarat ion
from
"Texas " brought the other two occu- with decision . "I ain't a-goin' to spend
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a holiday afternoon sitti'n' roun' this
hyar c<unp while there's a circi.1s guin'
on. You fellers kin ef you want to. I
ain't ever seen a circ~1s only once, an'
that was the same day I went to church.
I rode fifty-six miles 'cross country to
take in the both of 'em."
After imparting that interesting bit of
information , Texas seated himself on
the platform of the tent once more and
fell to reading assiduously the vivid programme of Smithers' Circus, with its
J\Ienagerie, Dime 1\lusuem and Theatre
combined, to say nothing of Circassian
ladies, tattooed South Sea Islanders, fat
ladies and living skeletons. The whole
thing impressed Texas mightily, and
when he finished he turned to the other
two in the tent.
"I'll bet you," he growled, "ef Mark
Mallory war here he'd go with me. I
dunno how I'd live in this hyar place ef
J\lark Mallory warn't in it. He's got
more life t!1an any dozen o' you fellers.
The Seven Devils, that air society we
plebes got up to stop the hazin' wouldn't
ever do anything ef 'twarn't fo' him
bei n' leader. "
"When will he be out of hospital?"
inquired one of the others.
"I dunno," said Texas~ "bttt I reckon
it'll be pretty soon now. The burns air
most all healed 'cept his hands, an' durnation, they won't keep him info' that."
·"He always war lucky," Texas continued, after a moment's pause. "Jes'
think. He won't have to do anything
now but set roun' an' watch ns plebes
drill all day. An' see how he's fooled them
ole cadets, too. He said he wouldn't
let 'em haze him and he's licked every
feller they sent to fight f1im. TI1en when
they tried to make him tight Fiscl!er,
the one decent chap in the class an'
Mark's frienil, he said he wouldn't. An'
after stand in' all their dnrnation abuse
all day he pitched in an' rescued that girl
from the £re when they warn't a man of
'em dared it. They had to 'pologize after
th at.''
"He was quite a hero, wasn't he,
Texas?''
It was Mallory's voice!"
Texas wheeled with an exclamatio n of
delight, and the others rushed out of the
tent and made a leap at the cadet who
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had t1JUs laughingly spoken. He was a
tall, handsome lad, with a frank, merry
face. He' had just entered camp and
reached the tent as Texas concluded his
discourse.
"Ef it ain't Mark Mallory!" roared
the latter, dancing about him in an ecstasy of delight. "Whoop! Say, ole man,
I'm durnation glad to see ye. Gee whiz!"
bad
exclamatio ns
These excited
bro11ght the rest of the "Seven Devils,"
l\1ark 's secret society, out of their tents
in a hurry. There were Parson Stanard,
and Sleepy "the farmer," and "B'gee"
Dewey, the prize story teller besides,
Chauncey, "tbe dude," who thought it
undignified to hurry, bronght up the rear
with "Indian," the fat boy of Indianapolis. And the whole six got around Mark
and fairly danced for joy at having their
leader with them again.
"And b'gee, be's all well, too,"
chuckled De\vey; "al1 but his hands."
TLe "bands" of which this was said
were for all the world like boxer's gloves,
they were so wrapped with bandages.
That was the only thing that kept the
six from having a fight to get hold uf
them and shake. It was fully ten minntes
before they had managed to get enougL
of their congratulat ions expres.sed to satisfy themselves, and even then Mallory
had to threaten to get mad if they di<'ln't
stop telling him what a hero hf' was.
"I'll run away to Texas," he vowed,
laughing.
'' \\il1ere there are broncos yo11 can
ride," put in Dewey, with a sly wink at
the object of this allusion.
"Dnrnation !" erieo Texas. "That's
so! I 'mas' forgot 'bot~t that air bronco
since l\lark come. Who<!:lp !"
"What bronco ?t' inquired 1\Iark, curious ' to know what new exciten1eut his
wild friend had found.
Texas told him, and as a clincher held
the paper up before his eyes.
"T.har 'tis," said he. "You kin read
it an' see. Smasher -- I'll smash him,
doggone his boots--''
"Do Texas' horses wear boots?-" inquired Dewey, anxiously. "B'gee, we
never go better than plain shoes np our
way."
a-yere, Mark,'' demanded
''Look
Texas, scorning to notice Dewey's inter-
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ru ption.
'I was jes' a-sayin' ef you
were hyer you'd go to that air circus an'
bnst up the durnation old fake place with
me. Naow will you?"
"Of course I will," responded Mark.
"So will the rest, too, I guess. I've been
penned up in that old hospital for an age,
and I'm just dying for a lark."
"But where']] .we get disguises?" inquired the matter of fact Parson.
''I guess one of the drum orderlies can
buy us some," laughed the other. "We
ought to have some 'cits' clothing handy,
anyway, so that we can be ready for
some fun any time."
"And we can keep it in that cave we
found!" chirruped Indian, happily.
"Bless my soul, that'll be fine! I'll go! I
think it'll be lots of fun to go to a circus
in disguise.''
''Circuses are deucedly vulgah affairs,''
commented the aristocratic Chauncey,
with a sniff.
But even that young gentleman condescended to go when he found that all
the rest were swept a\vay by the prospect
of seeing Texas ride "Smasher.'' And as
for Texas, he doubled up his fists and
gritted his teeth and vowed he was going
"to smash that dnrnation ole show or git
smashed do in' it!"
Texas was destined to have all the fun
he wanted that afternoon.
1

possible speed. Some hour or so later
there were three curious-lookin g couples
strolling down the road to the Falls.
The drum orderly, with considerable
appropriatene ss, had furnished a full
dress evening suit for Chauncey. It being
afternoon, Chauncey had indignantly
refused to "dream 11 of wearing it, and so
the meek Indian had had his fat limbs
crowded into the costume. Texas had a
flaming red sweater and huge farmer's
trouser'ii with one suspender. Mark had
the tattered remains of a tennis blazer ·
and checkerboard "pants." The Parson
wac; muttering anathemas at the facetious
lad who had gotten, from somewhere, a
clerical costume with a rip up the back,
and Dewey was handsome and resplendent
in one of the drum orderly's own cast-off
uniforms. Poor Chauncey having refused
the swallow-tails, was doomed to be
common place in a white flannel costume
last worn by a coal heaver.
Do you wonder at the phrase "curiouslooking couples" used aboye?
lt had been agreed that they would excite less suspicion two by two. All in a
crowd they might be mistaken for the
rear guard of the circus procession, which
they could tell from the sound of the
hand had proceedecl them down the main
street of Highland Falls. The six set out
swiftly in pursuit.
Texas fairly boiling over with anxiety
to
catch a glimpse of Smasher. Texas
CHAPTER II.
had done nothing but talk about Smasher
THE CIRCUS AT HIGHLAND FALLS.
since he started.
If there had chanced to be any officers
Drills were over for that day, and likewise dinner, and the corps had been dis- from the post down there they would
missed, excepting members who had extra probably have recognized their cadets, in
tours of guard duty to do by way of pun- spite of false mustaches and hair. For
ishhment. This included one of the the plebes were so used to going behind
seven, the unfortunate granger from Kan- a band by this time that the tnne-"The
sas, "Sleepy," who had forgotten to in- Girl I Left Behind Me"-set them all to
vert his washbowl at the "A. M. inspec- marching with West Point precision" left, left! Eyes to the front-heads up
tion.''
Poor Sleepy was obliged to shoulder -chest out, little fingers on the seems of
his musket with what grace he could and the trousers-left, left!"
sadly watch his friends vanish in the
Fortunately, however, nobody noticed
woods.
their rather unusual style, and down at
The wicked drummer boy, who was the far end of the long and narrow town
getting rich nowadays by furnishing con- they came upon the circus grounds. No
traband disguises for the yet more wicked small boy enjoying his holiday from
Seven Devils, had designated a place school was gazing upon that scene with
where he would · hide the "duds," and more interest than our plebes.
for that place the seven made with all
There were three big tents in a vacant
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Jot. The band had gone inside by that
time, and a string of people were following, buying their tickets of a black and
long-haired "genuine Australian bushman" who stood as a walking live hint
to the wonders that were inside, and incidentally made change \Vrong and talked
in Irish brogue to an invisible some one.
Also worthy of mention was "Tent No.
2." We shall see a good deal of the contents of Tent No. 2. Tent No. ~ was the

artist had painted half her head. There
was a seal playing a banjo on the next
panel, while a charmed boa constrictor
listened. The boa constrictor's tail was ·
traced to the other side of the tent, his
body having extended all that way. So
he was a pretty big snake. Texas vowed
he'd never seen a bigger one even with
the whisky they sold down home. And
after that the six made a stampede for the
main tent.

ROUND AND ROUND SWEPT TEXAS IN A FAST NARROWING CIRCLE OF ROPE

dime museum tent, and varied and startling were its decorations. A two-headed
boy grinneci merrily at a painted hyena
on one side. It was a laughing hyena,
but the boy got the best of him because
he had two heads to laugh with . A Norwegian giant (colored) had the next side
to herself, and so tall was si1e that a sort
of continued-in-o ur-next arrangement
was made with the roof, where a careful

(page 1461).

They stopped just long enough for
Chauncey, "the gent with the white
clothes and black whiskers," to invest in
peanuts. He told the man to keep the
change with a haughty air, and then bid
his friends help themselves. They took
so many there wasn't any change, at
which the man growled.
In spite of jokes and peanuts they
finally got into the tent. They bought
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their tickets separately so that their seats dian, was leading Smasher by the bridle.
might be separate, and then found to Having reached the middle of the ring he
their horror that the Australian bushman released the horse, who hung his head
had sold them six in a row, and that and looked like a poor, sleepy, halfevery one in the place was staring at starved little pony that would run from a
their extraordinary costumes. This rather mouse. Then the gent, who was "Smithphased them, but they tried to look as if ers" himself, began thus:
they didn't care and stared around the
"Now, ladies and gentlemen! We are
tent.
about to witness the most interesting
After some munching of peanuts and event of the varied programme of this
stamping of feet (this latter chiefly by mar,•elous and startling show . Behold
Texas, he of the carmine sweater and no Smasher (Durnation !), the world recoat, who was ~nxious to smash Smasher) nowned bronco (Never heard o' him!)
a bell rang and the show had begun. A Now there must be gents in the audicurtain opened at one side andlin gal - ence who can ride, gents with sporting
loped a white horse and rider. Texas blood in their veins (Doggone your
sprang up and started for the ring with a boots!), gents who are willing, e\'en
durnation. Texas thought it was Smash- anxious to show their skill. Ladies and
er, and he grumhled some when he found gentlemen, Smasher challenges the
it was only "Madame Nicolini, the dar- world! Behold him!"
ing equestrienne!" Texas admitted that
This masterpiece having been finished,
her riding wasn't bad, but he vowed he'd Smithers folded his arms. Mark was sitmake her turn pale with envy when he ting on Texas meanwhile.
once set out 011 Smasher. Seeing that
"Somebody'll try it, old man," Mark
Madame Nicolini had a perpetual blush
protested. "Just keep quiet. He's not
of red paint that beat her rival's sweater,
going away yet. It'll be more fun after
Texas finally took back his. rash thrtat
be's thrown somebody-there now!"
and settled down to growl once more.
This last exclamation of relief came as
Mr. Jeremiah Powers hacl to cnrb his imsome one did come forward to try. He
patience. The programme wasn't going
was a country Yokell in his best Sundayto be changed for him. There' were "dargo-to-meeting clothes. Having brought
ing aerial flights" <;1t which the old ladies
his best girl to town, and being secure in
gasped and the fair dam sels shrieked.
his skill with his farm plugs, he strode
There were performing dogs at which
forward timidly to make a name for himevery one observed "How cute!" a safe
self in Highland Falls forever.
remark which the most critical could not
"All!" said Smithers, serenely. "One
dispute. There were the Alberti Brothers,
gent
has nerve! I knew that America
who bowed whether you applauded or not,
with
her sons of freedom could produce
and the llSual trick elephant who rang
for his dinner when the clown told him one man bold enough to clare this feat. ; '
The country youth hesitated a moment
not to, whereat the old gentlemen who
had brought their little boys to eujuy the in front of his mount, while t11e crowd
show laughed most uproariously and leaned forward in expectation. Ha\·i ng
asked the doubtful little boys if it wasn't petted Smasher in a professional way and
observed that the horse still hunj:, its
funny.
sleepy head, the rider summoned all his
And th en came Smasher!
The curtain opened once more and the nerve and straddled the pony . The pony
little bronco, meek and gentle, was led was so small and the man's legs so long
out. He was "nothin' much," so Texas that his toes still touched the saw dust.
S111asher never moved an inr.:h ; even
sa id "orter see my Tiger down home."
Texas had been persuaded by Mark to his eyes never opened. The yokel took
wait and see what else would happen be- hold of the brielle, straightened himself
fore he ventnred ·down, and so Texas was up to a stiff and awkward position and
silent though wriggling anxiously in his gazed about him with an air of delicious
triumph. The multitude began to cheer.
seat.
"That's fine," said Smithers, smiling
A "gent" in full-dress, just like Jn1
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blandly . "Reall y fine! Now make him
go.''
The hayseed laid hold of the bridle
and gave it a jerk.
"Git ap !" said he.
And the bronco got. He only moved
one-hal f of his body; his heels went up
in one catacly smic plunge, and the rider
went through the air like a streak. He
picked himself up with a good deal of
sawdus t in his mouth, way over in the
opposit e corner. The crowd simply
howled with laughte r and Smithe rs
beamed benigmantly.
''The challen ge still stands, '' said he,
laughin g at the plight of the farmer, who
limped to his seat with a look on his
face that led the facetiou s corneti st m
the band to play famtly:
"I'll never go there any more."
Which made the crowd laugh all the
louder.
proprie tor.
roared the
"Next !"
"Someb ody else come try it now! Next!"
At this stage of the game Mark unbottled Texas; and Texas rose slowly and
made his way down to the ring.
"I reckon I'll try that air critter, " said
he.
Smithe rs' smile was as expansi ve as
his shirt front. Two such fellows as this
were a rare treat; nsually every one was
daunted by the first failure. This fellow
was evident ly a regular hayseed , too.
"Most charme d," said the proprie tor.
"Step right up, I pray you. Really, sir
" There was someth ing about his
self-con fident smile that "riled" our excitable Texan.
''Look a-yere! '' he demand ed, angrily, when he reached the ring. :'You
think I kain 't ride this hyar durnati on
critter, don't you? Hey?"
The whole crowd in that tent leaned
forward excited ly; here was fun, a
chance of a quarrel .
"\iVhy, I'm sure I don't know,"
grinned the proprie tor, suavely . "How
should I know? Try it."
"You got any money ?" roared Texas.
"Why -er-ye s. A little."
Mr. Powers jammed his hand into one
pocket and yanked out some bills.
"Go you one hundre d I ride him!" he
shon teo.

"Bully , b'gee!" cried a voice in the
crowd, and the rest roared in concert .
Smithe rs looked embarra ssed.
"!-tha t is-I've hardly got so much
-I--"
"Sham e! Shame !" howled the delighted spectato rs.
"Whar 's that air sportin g blood ye
were a-tal kin' 'bout?" roared Texas.
"Durna tion ! I though t nobody 'd ever
ridden the critter, doggon e his-e rshoes. Though t ye were so sure? 'Fraid,
hey? I knowed it."
The crowd howled still louder.
"Tell ye what I'll do," cried Texas,
waving his bills excited ly. "I'll go you
this yere hundre d to twenty ! How's
that?"
"Who' ll hold ti1e stakes? " inquire d
the proprie tor, weakly .
"Put 'em down thar in the ring," said
Texas. "Let everybo dy see 'em. Durnation !"
Smithe rs left the tent hurried ly, while
the crowd' roared with impatie nce. He
came back with the money, which Texas
examin ed cautiou sly, and then dropped
with his own on the sawdus t. And then
·
he turned toward the sleepy bronco.
"Bring
he.
"I'm ready now," said
the durnati on critter hyar."
CHAP TER III.
IN WHICH TEXAS PERFOR MS.

You have perhaps read of Ben Hur and
the famous chariot race, and rememb er
how Genera l Wallace describ es the staring crowds about that amphit heatre.
'!'here was no one there a bit more
thrilled and intere~ted than the spectato rs
of Smithe rs' World Renown ed Circus at
this suprem e momen t. They were leaning
forward, s:Jme of them having even risen
to their feet; they were staring with open
mouth, scarcely breathi ng.
The syrflpat hies of every one were with
that strange and outland ishly costume d
strange r who seemed to have so much
money and nerve. There is nothing people enjoy more than seeing "a bluff
called. "
Texas meanw hile was proceed ing with
a busines s-like cautiou sness. He examined the saddle girth and the stirrups and
tighten ed both. Then after another sur-
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vey he concluded that they didn't suit
him, and flung them off altogether.
"He's going to ride bareback!" gasped
the crowd.
That was the stranger's purpose, evidently. He next examined the bridle,
giving Smasher's head a vigorous shake
incidentally and making that wicked animal open one eye in surprise. And after
that Texas was ready.
He stood at the horse's head regarding
him just one moment, and then seizing
him by the mane, swung himself into the
air and landed with a thud upon the
pony's back.
As usual, Smasher never moved. Texas
did not wait for him to get ready to start,
but dug his heels into his side with a
crash that made the bronco leap two feet
into the air, and gave a yank at the bit
• that made his head snap back. Anc'l then
there was all the fun the most fastidious
could want. The centre of the ring was
a perfect whirl of legs and bodies. The
pony flung his hind feet into the air and
then danced about on them; Texas simply dug his knees into his sides and his
heels lllto his ribs anrl sat up straight as
ari arrow, yelling in Texas dialect meanwhile.
"Then Smasher' reared himself upon his
hind legs; he bit and be plunged, and
he kicked; he whirled around in a circle;
he flung himself orr the sawdust and rolled
about the ring.
At this last move Texas had slipped off
quick as lightning and stood calmly by,
still holding the reins and yelling at the
pon y. The pony struggled to his feet
again; while he was still on his knee&
Texas had thrown himself on his back
and was once more kicking and shouting:
"Git up, thar, you durnation critter,
you! Git up, thar !"
Smasher got, and he started around
that ring at breakneck speed, tossing his
head and plunging, his body leaning at
au angle of thirty degrees and the sawdust fl ying in clouds. Round and round
he went. Smithers was staring in horror,
the crowd was roaring with delight, and
as for Texas, he was waving his hat and
shouting triumphantly.
"Get up, thar, you durnation ole
Smasher! I'll smash you' That the fastest you kin go? Whoop!''

Smasher tried a little faster yet, until
the crowd got dizzy watching him. Then
he tried one last resort more, stopped
short as if he'd hit a stone wall. Texas
simply clung and then gave him a whack
that set him off for dear life again. Texas
knew that he'd conquered then.
"Durnation !" he roared. "Got any
more ov 'em to break? Ain't had so
much fun in a year! Whoop f You circus
folks think you kin ride, don't you? I'll
show ye something! Durnation !"
Suiting the action to the word, Texas,
still lashing the horse to keep him going
and still roaring to lfeep him straight,
got upon his knees and then on his feet.
Having stood on one ieg for a ·couple of
turns he dropped the reins, turned over
and flung his heels into the air. After
that he dropped his hat and swept it up on
the next turn round. Then seizing hold
of the horse's mane, he slid under his
belly and a moment later appeared on the
other side, and jerked himself up,
Smasher meanwhile going at railroad
speed. Nobody in the crowd saw how he
did it, but they roared with delight all
the same, and Smithers gritted his teeth
with rage.
But Texas was by no means through
yet. All his cowboy ingenuity had gone
into the task of thinking up a suitable
punishment for "that durnation circus
feller" who had ventured to insult the
nationality of cowboys. And Texas was
getting ready to put a scheme into practice, while he still thumped merrily on
the ribs of the dizzy bronco. He was
fumbling about the pockets of his voluminous trou sers, and suddenly the crowd,
divining his intentions, let out a roar of
delight.
"He's got a lasso!"
Texas did have a lasso, a "rope," he
would ha\'e called it; if there was anvthing on earth he prided himself on ·it
was his skill at "throwin' a rope." He
had an arm half a foot thick as a result,
and had half murdered several venturesome yearlings with it. Texas was going
to show some of the dexterity of that
'
arm right now.
Of course the crowd was simplv wild
with expectation and curiosity. Even
Smithers, from his position in the centre
of the ring, forgot about his lost twenty,
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and began turning round and round to ing, bowed with mock ceremony to
see what the rider was doing. The rider the imprisoned proprietor. Then he
was unwinding the lariat from his body. pocketed his money with a flourish and
That did not take him very long, and · marched back to his seat, the cynosure of
then he flung it into the air and began to every eye in the place. The sputtering
I victim he left to be unwound by one of
whirl it gracefully about his head.
·
faster
the circus bands.
getting
roared,
he
"Whoop!"
and faster, and driving Smasher at a perbefore that
minutes
ten
fully
It was
fect tear. "Whoop! Durnation !"
Texas was obliged to
sh~w could go on.
crowd. get up and bow to an enco're three times,
the
howled
"Hooray!"
"Hooray!"
while Smithers shook his fist in impotent
And then suddenly, having gotten his rage. Smasher was led off meekly. As to
distance and aim, Texas let drive that him, it may be said here that he never
lasso. The result electrified and horrified again went on the stage; the poor beast
every person in the place. For the noose was sold to an itinerant peddler, for he
sailed through the air, and before the was so docile that a child might ride him
amazed Smithers could even raise an arm after that. But meanwhile, there was
it settled comfortably over his shoulders more excitement at the circus.
and the momentum of the pony jerked it
Texas having satiated the applauding
tight as a vise.
multitude, turned to receive the congratuThe circus proprietor let out a yell that lations of his delighted friencls. To his
drowned even the roars of t!-Je Texan. He surprise, he found that two of them,
imagined himself hurled to the ground Mark and Dewey, were missing.
"Whar's Mark?" he cried, anxiously.
and dragged head first about the place.
"Mark!" echoed the other four, in
That was what the frightened crowd
thought too, as they sprang up shouting. just as much surprise.
But Texas had arranged things more
They had not noticed that in the exvvisely than that.
citement Mark and his friend, the prize
He had gauged the length of the lasso story-teller, had gotten up and slipped
ju t so that the proprietor felt himself away. But gone they were, after some
jerked forward and obliged to run to fun, so Texas surmised, and vowed it
maintain his equilibrium. Onward rushed was dnrnation mean in them to leave
Smasher in a big circle, and onward also him. As if he hadn't had fun enough
the reluctant, indignant, vociferously pro- already!
1
We shall fol\ow the two mischief maktesting Smithers in a little circle near the
centre of the ring. He could not stop; he ers, for they were destined to meet with
could do nothing but run round and some interesting adventures before they
ronnel with might and main, while the returned to their companions.
crowd fairly went into spasms of delight,
Mark had a definite reason for stealing
and Texas roared whoops and durnations away thus 'unceremoniously. He had a
by the bucketful.
scheme he meaut to put into effect; but
This delicious game continued until as it happened, all thought of it was driven
the proprietor stopped from sheer ex- from his mind by something he chanced
haustion. He stood still, panting, and be- to notice a few minutes later.
At the rear of the circus tent was
fate he could move again Texas had
worked one more scheme. Round and Smithers' "Magnificent Menagerie."
round he swept in a fast narrowing circle Persons who had tickets to the circus
of rope, while Smithers found, to his were allowed to visit that menagerie and
horror, that his arms were bound tight gaze upon its treasures-these included a
to his sides, he being swiftly reduced to single lean buffalo which was subsethe state of a mummy or an Indian totem quently led out into the ring to perfunn;
pole. In vain he howled. Texas had a single elephant who Jid likewise; the
tne hilarious crowd with him, and he aforementioned laughing hyena, whose
didn't care a durnation anyhow. He Jaugh had been somewhat embittered by
finished the job neatfy and then brought b<:.d treatment; and the world-famous
Sma ·her to a halt, and, dismount- ''Smasher.''
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Toward this part of the show Mark
and Dewey were leisurely strolling.
Chatting merrily as usual. And then suddenly from inside the tent the band struck
up a tune.
Now there was nothing startling about
that. The band was accustomed to herald
the entrance of each performer in that
way. It was a very unmnsical ba11d;
Dewey said it was cracked-"cracked
into four pieces, b'gee !" he added. The
band apparently knew only three or four
tunes, one of them being "The Girl I
Left Behind Me' '-the song of Custer's
famous Seventh, That was where the excitement came in.
The West Point band had often played
that tune and the cadets were used to
marching to it. Mark had noticed four
young fellows strolling just ahead of
him; at the very first notes of that tune
the four straightened up as one man and
stepped forward-left! left! A moment
later they recollected where they were
and resumed their former gait.
That little incident was not lost to
Mark's sharp eyes, however. He turned
and nudged Dewey on the arm.
''Did you see that, old man?'' he cried.
"Yes, b'gee, I did," responded Dewey,
"and I know what it means, too."
'The four were cadets!
Our two friends fairly gasped with delight as they realized that. The strangers
had disappeared in the tent by that time
and quick as a wink Mark sprang forward.
"Let's see who they are," he cried.
The two hurried up to the tent door
and peered cautiously around the edge of
the canvas. They could plainly see the
backs of the others as they strolied away.
An instant later Mark started back with
a cry of delight. One of the four had
turned around and shown his face for one
instant. It was Bull Harris! And the rest
were his "gang!"
Mark and Dewey stole away to a safe
Of
corner and sat down to consult.
course there was but one thought in the
minds of both of them. It was a -chance
for a joke, a superb one. Bull was in disguise, and would run f9r his life at the
least suspicion of discovery. It was a
golden opportunity, and such a one mus!

not be allowed to pass for anything in
the world.
The reader of course understands what
we1e Mark Mallory's feelings toward Bull
Harris, the yearling. Bull was Mark's
deadliest enemy in West Point; Bull
hated him with a concentrated hatred
that had grown with each unsuccessful
attempt to outwit Mark, to disgrace him,
to get him expelled. As for Mark, he did
not hate Bull, but he loved to worry that
ill-natured and malignant youth with all
kinds of clever schemes.
That was the reason why, the very
instant Mark recognized the yearling,
the thought flashed over him-what a
chance for some fun.
"We mustn't let him see us," Mark
whispered to Dewey. "He'd recognize us
in spite of our disguise. What shall we
do?"
"Let's go in and follow them,"
chuckled Dewey. "See what they're
doing, b'gee !"
This suggestion was acted upon instantly. The two conspirators got up and
stole over to the tent door, slid in, and
dodged behind one of the wagons.
It was a very small tent, and they
could almost have touched their victims
with an umbrella. Yet the victims had
not the least suspicion of any danger.
"'rhey are feeding the elephant,"
whispered Mark. "Ssh !"
Bull and his three friends had their
pockets stuffed with peanuts and were
amusing themselves immensely. The single elephant was chained to the back of
the tent; there was a ~mall railing in
front of hiin to keep people from going
too near. That did not prevent them from
throwing peanuts, however. It is a lot of
fun to get a big elephant to raise his
trunk in eager expectation and then to
torment him by not giving him anything
to eat. It is fun at any rate if you like to
tease; Bull liked to, and the madder the
elephant got the better he liked it
An elephant is a peculiarly intelligentlooking animal. He can indicate his feelings very well with those twinkling little
eyes of l1is. And the two conspirators
chuckled as they noticed the way the
animal was regarding his four tormentors.
And then suddenly Dewey chancing to
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put one hand in his pocket, gave a gasp
of delight.
.
"Bv jinao !" he cried. "I've got 1t !"
Ma~k st:red at him in surprise as he
drew forth from his pocket a small bot·
tle of whitish substance.
"What is it?" he inquired, whispering
low .
"Somethina
I ""aot for the . Parson,"
;:,
chuckled Dewey. "It's caustlc potash!
Watch.''
Dewey took the .cork out of the innocent little bottle and sprang out from behind the waaon. It was all done so quickly that Mark scarcely had time to realize
what was up.
There w·as no one else in the tent to
see; the four were too intent upon their
fun. Dewey crept up behinn them, and
with as much deftness as if he had been a
pickpocket, dumped the contents of the
bottle into Ball's "peanut" pocket.
A moment more and the excitement
· began.
Bu 11 did not notice the substance when
he reached for another peanut. He took
it ont and deftly ''chucked" it into the
elephant's mouth.
Concerning the action of caustic potash
when moistened there is no room to write
a treatise here. If Parson Stanard had
been there he would doubtless have explained how the latent heat
the substance is released by decompos1t10n, etc.,
a process known as "slaking," and so on.
Suffice it to say that it gets hot, so hot
that a Hades with "ali moclern improvements'' . would undoubtedly substitute
caustic potash for fire and brmstone.
Bull noticed the elephant look funny,
he didn't know why. There was a pail of
water at the infuriated ani mal's side, and
he thrust his trunk into it and drank a
huge draught to relieve the pain. .
And then he raised as trunk, fnll of
water as it was, and to Bu11's horror and
consternation, deliberately blew a heavy
column of it straight into his tormentor's
face!

o!.

CHAPTER IV.
BULL HARRIS BEATS A RETREAT.

The scene that resulted is left to the
reader.'s imagination. Bull was simply
drenched; he was sputtering and gasping
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with rage. As for the elephant, he set
up a terrific trumpeting, which, together
with the cries of the cadets brought the
circus attendants in on a run.
(It is needless to say that Mark and
Dewey had fled long ago, reaoy. to burst
with hilarity.)
Tbe circus men bad expected some
danger from the cries they heard. When
they discovere,i what was really the matter they broke into roars of laughter, for
they were only human. That made Bull
all the madder.
''You. shall pay for this!" he shouted
furiously. "Why don't you keep that
beast where he can't hurt anything?"
"What made you tease him?" retorted
one of the others, shrewdly suspecting
that the meek old elephant's act was not
uncaused.
"I wasn't teasing him!" roared Bull.
"You lie if you--"
Bull was red with rage, but he turned
a little pale as one of the men sprang
toward him.
"Shut up!" said he, "or I'll dump
you in the rest of that water and roll
you in the mud besides."
It was at least half an hour before Mark
and Dewey -managed to recover. The
whole affair was so utterly ludicrous!
Such a tale it would make to tell the rest
of the Seven !
"Gee whiz!" cried Mark, suddenly.
"I forgot all about that. Let's hustle
over and tell 'em now."
"B'gee, that's so," cried Dewey. "I
never thought of it, either. Reminds me
of a story I once heard, b'gee--"
That was a very funny story; it was
one of Dewey's very best, and l wish that
I could repeat it. The only trouble was
that it was never finished. For, standing
where they were, near the menagerie
tent again, they heard two voices in conversation. What they heard completely
drove from Dewey's' mind• all thoughts
of jokes and stories. It suggested a prospect of sport that knocked all previous
adventures into the shade.
This was the conversation:
"Mike drunk! For Heaven's sakes,
man! That's the second time this week.
How on earth will we ever do without
him ?"
The voice. was that of the proprietor,
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all his anger at his treatment by T exas
having left him at what was evidently
some bad news.
'
"We'll have to miss showing the dime
museum tent again!'' he groaned . "And
it'll mean five dollars out of my pocket,
after I've just lost a twenty, · too! Confound it!"
·
"Can't you get somebod y to take his
place?" inquired :;mother voice.
"No! How can I? I couldn't do it
myself, for I can't remember half the
jokes and things Mike used to get off in
his speech when he exhibited th e freak s.
He kept the people laughing and they
never saw how rotten th e confounded ex hibition is. And now what on earth am I
to do?"
This di alog ue was not meant for Mark
and Dewey, but they beard it in passing.
Now they were out for fun, bold and daring, both of them. And to each at the
same mom ent those words su ggested a
wildly delici ous idea. They turned and
stared at each other with a look of inspiration on their faces; gav e on e gasp of
delight; and th en Dewey seized Mark by
the shoulders.
"B'gee, old man," he cried, "I dare
you!"
An instant later Smithers felt a light
tap upon the arm . He turn ed and confronted a tramp in a torn yellow and red
tennis bl azer, with hands bound up in
rags.
"What the deuce do vou want?"
''I was ju st going t~ say I'd exhibit
your museum freaks for yon. I and my
friend there.''
"You!" gasped the professor. "Who
the deuce are yon?"
"I'm a professional stump speaker,"
said the tramp, winking knowingly.
'~And my friens), here's a professional
joke writer. .And if you'll just show us
the freaks and give us a while to think
up jokes, we'll make you famous.''
"How much do you want?" inquired
Smithers, suspiciously.
"Nothing. We'll do it for love, to get
you out of a scrape. ''
The man gazed at them in doubt for a
moment more, and then he turned upon
his heel.
"Come," he said, briefly, and led the

way out to th e gayly painted tent m en tioned previou sly.
As for the two pl ebes, they were si m pl y kicking each oth er for joy. T a l k
about fun! Gee whiz!
CH A PTER V.
MA RK AND DE W EY DELIVER AN ADDRESS.

The four members of th e Seven Devils
who h ad stayed behind t o see t h e rest
of the sh ow wandered out disconsolately
arter it was over. Mr. Sm ith ers had previousl y announ ced from th e rin g tl1at the
marvelous mu se um was now on. ex h ibiti on
for the "purely nomin a l sum of ·ten
cents," also th at P rofessor Sah ·atori
would be on ha nd to de liver one of h is
famous addresses, as~ i s t ed by Mr. So-andSo. Fin ding that thi s ba it h ad bee n
taken by most of th e crowd, and not
knowin g what else to do wit h t hemselves,
since th eir leader h ad deserted t hem, the
five strolled into th e mu ch pa in ted tent.
They were but little p repared for th e
amazing si g ht which g reete d t h em after
a few minute 's wait. In the first p lace
there were a num ber of glass cases with
little platform s upon which th e professor
was to mount, an<] in the second th ere
was a crowd of peopl e wanderin g about
staring .curiou sly. Th en sudd enl y the
trumpet blew a blast, an d wi t h Mr.
Smithers at their head, in strode- good
Heavens! Mark and Dewey !
The plebes could hardl y believe th ei r
eyes; th ey sta red and gasped, and th en
gasped and stared. Th ey ru bbed th eir
eyes and pinch ed th emsel ves. And meanwhile Professor Salvatori be2 med cown
on them beni-gnl y as he stepped iig htly
up to the platform.
"Durnati on !" gasped T exas. " H e's
a-goin ' to ma ke a speech !"
"Bl ess m y soul! " muttered I nd ian.
"What an extraordinar y proceeding!"
Mea nwhil e Mr. S mith ers h ad stepped
out upon th e platfor m with his b e ~t p rofession a 1 st yle.
"Ladi es and gentl em en , I assur e you
that it gives m e th e grea test of p leasm e to
present to you thi s aftern oon my ·d isti nguished fri ends, P rofessor Sal vatori (a
bow ) and hi s able and w itty assistant.
(a noth er ). L ad ies and ge ntl emen , Professor Salva tori is so well kn own to you
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all th at I am sure it would be a presump- fessor signaled his assistant in a superio:r
tion on my part to tell you of his history. way to lift the curtain of a glass case disThe address which he delivered before closing the "huge" boa constrictor
his royal highness, the Duke of Bavaria, some five feet long.
"In the words of the poem ladies and
was publi shed in the all leading scientific
reviews of the day, and I am sure was gentlemen" said the professor.
appreciated by you all. It was during his
remarkable tri p though th e wilds of Cen- " 'Oh here?s your anaconda boa con'strictor
tral Africa that most of these extraordiOft called anaconda for brevity.
nary specimens were collected, notably
He's noted the world throughout
that magn ificent painting of a Polar bear
For his age and great longevity.
devo urin g a walrus which yon doubtless
observed upon th e outside of the tent.
crawl through
Ladies and gentlemen, I assure you you " 'He can eat himself,
t
himself.
you.
of
all
have a treat in store. Listen,
And come out of himself with
Professor Salvatori."
agility;
During thi s most original and startling
He can tie himself up in a double
introd ucti on , Professor Salvatori had
bow-knot
been bowing r ight . and left, a nd the four
And undo himself with the greatest
devils had been staring th eir eyes out. In
facility.' "
tl1e midst of it the fun-loving Texas
seized the others and drew them to one
This masterpiece could not prevent a
side.
groan cf rlisgust from the crowd who
"Fellers," he whispered, "Mark's were disappointed at the size. Texas saw
a-gain' to mak e a speech. He didn't tell a chance tu begin right there.
us. Let's git square. "
'"Tain't so big as the picture!" he
"How?"
roared and the spectators murmured ap"Let 's g uy him! Durnation !"
pr_ovingly. .
And in half a second more those four
They thought the bold fellow was out
rascals had vowed to btist up that speech. for more fun and they meant to back him
Truly there was fun in store when once up.
Professo r Salvatori got started, anCI the
"That picture,'' returned Mark smiling
conspirators fairly danced a.Oout with "is the exact size the boa constrictor
impatience.
· would have been if he hadn't died some
Professor Salvatori meanwhile had not fifty years ago a misfortune for which I
been hesitatin g, but with a jaunty stride cannot be to blame. At present he is
had stepped to the fore. He wasn't the stuffed--))
least bi t embarrassed. Why should a man
"The whole show's stuffed!"
who had lectured before th e Duke of
It was the Parson who said that. Mark
Bavaria care for country bumpkins like stared at ~he clerical and classical gentlethese? H e wiped hi s brow with a grace- men until he saw that every one in the
ful flourish a nd cleared his throat pom- crowd was likewise taking in that lank
pously.
bony form. And then he remarked dryly:
"You'd look a sight better if you were
"Lad ies and ge ntl emen," said he.
That was a fine starter and the pro- stuffed, too.''
That brought down the house and Professor gazed at the crowd as much to say
"Could yo u have d une any better?" The fessor Salvatori knew that he had won
the crowd over. He beamed upon his
devils chuckled.
"After the most embarrassing eulogy chagrined friends benevolently and went
which my old friend General Smith ers has 011. He narrated several marvelous tal es
given me I am sure I need say nothing of his adventnres with large snakes in
more about m yself to yo u. It would be Africa, the province of Farina land. And
presumptions and therefore-ah em !-I then Dewey was promptly reminded of
shall proceed immediately to the business one of his yarns, b'gee! which he told in
his inimitable way and made everybody
in hand. Now th en! ' '
This graceful introd ucti on over the pro- laugh.
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Then they moved on to the Si amese
twins.
"He's deaci, too," observed Mark. "He
died in jail, poor fellow. H e 'd committed
a crime one-half of him and it was quite
a problem how to keep in jail without
keeping the other one in too. H e h ad
committed a horrible crime-- "
"What was it?" cried India n inn ocently.
"Bigamy," said Mark calmly. "He ' d
been leading a double life."
By this time things were prog re ssing
with delightful smoothn ess. The crowd
was in a good humur laughing a t everything. When you once get people in a
laughing mood they do that. Mr. - er'G eneral Smithers was beaming serenely
thinking of offering a permanent job to
these two quick-witted unfortunates.
And in the meantime they were still
talking.
"And now we come to the India-rubber
man," said Mark. "A little of this In diarubber man goes a very lon g wa y and
therefore I shall move on to thi s next curious and most interestin g specimen, the
man with the iron jaw. He is ind eed
worthy of notice."
Texas and his mischievous fri end s ve ntured yet one more effort then.
"Where's the iron jaw?" th ey shouted
all in a breath.
"Where's the jaw!" echoed Mark
indignantly. "Why don't yo u use yo nr ·
eyes and see? It's lying right th ere in hi s
lap for yon to look at.' '
The crowd roared with deli g ht at th at ;
sure enoug h· the man helci up a bit of
rusty iron in the shape of a hum an jaw.
As for Texas he started back and stared
about him in bewild erm ent.
And th en suddenl y came a most amazin g development. The spectators cou ld
put but one const ructi on upon it ; th e
savage T exan was enraged at havin g been
lau g hed at.
With a muttered exclalll ati on he leaped
forw ard, spra ng a t a bo un d to th e plat-
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fortn an d rush ing at Professor Salvatori
dealt him a blow upon t he face!
Th ere was the wildest confusion in a
moment. The crowd hissed and shouted
indig nan tl y. Smithers rushed forward.
Th e rest of th e Seven Devils gasped. As
for Mark he started back white as a sheet
with anger.
"W hy Texas!" he cried in an amazed
w hisper.
" You chum p!" m u ttered Texas under
hi s brea th . "Don ' t you understand? Fly
for you r life! Ch ase me!"
Mark gazed about him in bewilderm en t ; a n instan t later he caught sight of
som ethin g th at to ld him all. Just enterin g th e door of the tent a lady leaning
upon hi s arm was a blu e uniformed figure
a tacti cal offi cer L ieutenant Allen! And
quick as a fl ash Mark saw the ruse and
with a cry of mock rage made a savage
leap at T exas.
T exas sprang to th e ground Mark at
his h eels a nd carefull y looking away from
the distant "tac. " Texas plunged through
th e crowd Mark fo ll ow ing at full tilt and
shoutin g for Yengeance. Texas slid under
th e tent wa ll Mark after him and then
Dewey a nd th e oth er p lebes in fu ll hue
an d cry . A minu te more and they were
fl yin g across lots to the shelter of tl:e
wood!;, Gen eral Smi thers all his patrons
an d in fact all H igh la nd Falls gazing at
th eir flying fig ures in amazement.
"A lu na ti c asy lum broke loose, " was
th e ul tim ate verdict.
The Seven Devils once in the £oods
a nd alone, sea ted themselves on the
g round a :Jd stared at each other and
roared wi th la ug hter for an hour.
Th en th ey sli pped back to camp fully
satisfied with the fun they had experienced t hat day .
[THE END. ]

Li eutena nt Frederick Garrison's next
novelette on cadet life at w-est Point will
be entitled, "A Midnight Visit; or, Mark
Ma llory's Escapade," Army and Navy
No. 32.

A DISASTROUS MISTAKE.

A STORY OF
THE HIMALYAS.

By HORAT IO G. COLE.

''CRACK!'' WENT THE ROPE ALMOST IN THE CENTER.

m

RE yon ready? Don't shut yonr eyes, boy;
there's no dange•·. You're well tied in
and the ropes are new . Now, of!' you go!
One, two-hi I you niggers, pull! Pull,
confound yon! Don't you see the Sahib's
ready to cross?"
The collies pulled. the rope tightened.
I slipped ot1' the friendly pree~piC'e, and the next moment was clnngling frolll the rope they ca lled a bridge,
with a rushing, r oari ng, leap ing, foaming torrent of
water in the r avine below me, and the clear, sunny sky
ov erhead.
I sbut my eyes, but my imagination was lively. I
knew that if the rope from which I dangled should
break, or the frail cradle in which I sat should slip, no
human aid could stHcor me; and at every jerk of the
roue and eve•·y forwarr! •novement of tbe cradle I was
prepared for the worst I
f
Howevel', I arrived safely on the opposite cliff, a nd
by the time tbat Guy, who sang tbrongb tb e journey,
and my uncle, who was groaning over his rheuma tism,
joined me I had r egaiued my co111posu re.
We left the coolies by the rope b•·iclge, my uncle
tureatening d•·earl pains and penalties if they lost sight
o f it before our return, and continued our tramp up
the Himala.vas to where, in the shade of tbe deepest
and oldest of pine-forests, lived a lonely old Pabari,
fa111ed fa r and wide for a n oil he extract ed from the

pines, said to be an infallible remedy for rheumatism.
It was to get a supply of that oil my uncle had undertakeu the three days' march from his opium fields,
and, the bargain effected, we left the forest in some
baste, hoping to reach our camp-pitC'hed some distance from the ravine we had just crossed-before
sunfall.
''But we must take a short cut back, " said my uncle;
"I had no idea it was so late . "
"Of course, you know all the mountain paths here·
abouts?" I asked.
"Well," be demurred, "not exactly all; but I've
been up for a supply of oil before to-day . ''
But wo walked, and slid, and climbed, and, de~pite
my uncle's local knowledge, did not r each the ravine
and the rope bridge until the day was about to shut in .
"Where are the coolies?"
There, sure enough, was the rope bridge, dangling
limply across the boiling chasm, but never a nigger was
visihle-uever a human being, black, white or yellow.
"Where can the fellows have gone?" exclaimed my
uncl e.
"Back to camp?" I queried. "We are so late they
tb o!Jg bt we were-ataying in the forPst for tbe night . "
"T bey dared not , after my definite instructions.
Y ou h eard my threats? They dare not openly disregard
th em, I r epeat--"
My uncle was h~s ide himself with anger.
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"But they are n ot here," I interruoted.
"They're across the river, I guess,,. added my uncle.
"A bear came a long and frigh teoed them, I' II
shout!''
He shouted for five minutes, and his voice rang and
ecboecl from mountain to mountain-and that was all.
When the shouting ceased the rushing torrent roared
along as before.
"The night will be here soon," said Guy. "We'll
have to catup where we are.''
.My uncle turned quite savage.Jy upon him.
'.'Look at the mists rising! Camp out in the wet like
th1 s, without a cover-w ithout even a sack to lie on?
What about my rheumatism? ArA you longing to see
me turned into a helpless cripple?"
"Theu we must retrace our steps and get back into
the forest," said Guy.
"You may, if you don't value your life," spluttered
my uncle. "The path, I suppose, wasn't difficult
enougi.J to find in broad daylight? Oh, go and tumble
over a precipice in toe darkness, if you like that sort
of thing. I dou't suppose tbe bears will eat you with
l~ss relish because you're dashed to fragments."
Guy smiled, but I felt tbe hopelessness of our position al111ost a much as my uncle. I exam ined the rope
that stretcbecl from precipice to precipice, a distance
of less than eighty feet.
It was of tolerable thickness
for a grass rope, and though it looked dirty and
weather-beaten I knew that it was uew that very clay.
Upon it bung the cradle, in which we hat! been pulled
across, and upon the path was coiled the long rope by
which the coolies bad pulled us.
"Uncle," said Guy, " I can cr oss !hat rope, hanging
by bands and legs, monkey-fashion."
"And w bat then?"
"l can pull Bob across in the crade. Then Bob and I
can pull you across. I'll go at ouce, before it gets
darker."
I glance•l at the torrent, swollen with the snows that
were meltiug high in the mountain passes, whirling
aud boiling as it dashed over the half sunken rocks,
sh rieking aud defiAutly laughing as it tbrew the wet
spray into our faces-and I thought of Guy's suggestion !lnd shivered.
"Guy," said my uncle, "you want to try what it
takes a bo!J billntan to do. You mustn't think of it."
"But I've craw led along a clothes lin e in the drying
fields back of our school hundreds of times and never
fallen!" expostulated Guy. ".And tbis rope's exactly
lil< e a clothes line, only thicker.''
"I cau 't let you try it." repeated my uncle.
"But I've crawled a long a hundred and twenty feet
of clothes line at home, un cle, and never come to grief.
You see bow easily I can do it!"
To my horror Gny slid down the rope, and banging
back downwards, by bands and legs, quickly began
to pull himself along hand over band. I dared hardly
breathe. l\ly unde steadied his shaking hand upon my
trembling sboulder. But Guy was going quite easily.
After all, I had seen him do the same thing at home
scores of times. Only at bome a lloot·ing of grass lay
beneath bim, while here-"Crack I" went the rope-almost in the center. I
shrieked. Guy was struggling in the foAming water.
"Help us, somebody!" cried my uncle. "He's gone!
H e's drowned! He can't live two minutes in that seething turmoil."
"Bnt be's got bold of the broken rope, uncl e! Look!
He's clinging to it."
So lt was. Guy had held fast to the rope when it
broke and was now, by its aid, keeping his bead above
the leaping riv er, yet otherwise helpless as a cork.
In an iu stant my uncle snatched up the loose rope
from the path and began to fliitg it in the direction of
Gny's bobbing figure.
A doze n times be th1·ew tbe rope and almost every
time it fell within Guy's grRsp, if it di•l not actually
strike him in its descent. Yet Guy made no effort to
clut<:h at it. Only, it seemed to n•e, be held more
fi!'ntlv to the rope witb which be bad fallen.
"lle's half silly," wailed my un cle. "The fall's
kn ocl<e<l the senses out of him. BolJ, you must go and
belp him . The cunent runs across the r .. viue. 'l'is.tbis
rope round your waist--"
I appr.,hended my uncle's meaning. In less than a
minute I had the rope under my arms, and, leaping
into the water, was being swept with tbecurrent across

to tbe other bank, against which Guy was bein g helplessly IJeateu.
.My fear bad suddenly left me, aud, being an expert
swimmer, I kept my senses, and, making a dash at
Guy ' s rope at the vital moment, swung ueside him.
"I've got a rope here," I shou t ed-for tbe ri ver
howletllike a d emon possessed; "catch bolt! of it,
Guy, and lea ve go of yours. Uncle )"ill to" us up."
It was almost <lark. I fAit Guy's hnud searchi11g
aimlessly for ti.Je rope, and I guided it until I felt that
be bacl gripped it where it passed around my bocly;
then I persuaded him to relinquish his grasp of the
other rope, and gave uncle tbe signal.
"Hight! Pull a way!"
The words were in my ~outb w.ben-presto !-the
little light va11ished altogether, my nostrils aud enrs
saug with filling water, and I knew that I bad gone
under.
I struck out wildly, hopelessly, with both hands,
and came to the surface. Guy was still clinging to my
waist.
"The rope's broken! " he sputtered. "It's good-by
now, Bob."
Autotnatically I continued to swim-that is, I struck
out with legs and arms, so that we floated witb the
river. But how long would it lasU How loug could the
strougest swin1mer Ji,·e in such a boiling. rushing
water? How soon should we amateur s go nud er?
The river served us as it pleased. Now we soared to
the crest of a broken wave; then we fell, with splash
and spluttEir, into its trough.
I knew not bow far we were from the bridge-!
know that I was vaguely woudering if that river ran
ultimately iuto the Ganges, and if the crocodiles would
make a llleal of us-wh en the 1 iver suddenly swept us
round a projecting cliff, and across the water there fell
a blaze of light that almost blinded me, yet made me
shriek for joy.
"A bonfire I" shouted Guy.
"Coolies I A bridge! Help! help!" I cried.
We joined voices. The light "·as so close, tbe stream
running so swiftly, we might-horrible thought !-be
swept by before assistance could be offered.
But our shouts were lusty, and, what was n.ore to
our advautage, the coolies were watehing the river.
They stirred their wood fires.
"'!'hey've seen u•!" we cried together. "Look!
They 've got ropes ready. Look out! If we miss those
ropes--''
Th e possibility was t oo dreadful for utterance. Fortunately, the ropes were plentiful. In my anxiety I
caught bold of two-oue In each h~nd-aud while I
helrl on, struggling against the ~weep of the river, I
heard Guy's cry of relief, and knew that he, too, had
been fortunate.
We were soon landed . Jil; e fish from the end of a
line, and stood lool<ing ' upon the amazed and frigbtened
faces of my uncle 's coolies.
"The sahib!" th ey crierl. "Where is the sahib?"
"It's not your fau lt my un cle is not drowned," I
said with as much anger as I could muster in my
semi-drowned conclitio11. ".A11d you'lllmow it when
you meet bim again, I'll warrant. Why did you leave
the bridge'"
"Leave the bridge? " they r epeated in amazement.
"Coolies no leave bridge. Stop here all tin:e. Truth ,
sahib! We 11 0 leave bridge."
They were m ost emphatic in theit· denials, offering
to become fo od for dogs if we could pro,·e that they
bad left the brid ge during our absen~e. Their sincer ity was so obvious tha~ I was nonplussed nnti!, after a
time, Guy came to th e r escue.
"Don't ask any more questions, Bob," be said in an
undertone. "It stl'ikes me that uncle's to blame. He
took a short cut back from the forest, if you ret;nember, and it's my opi ttion that he lost the way. Only
don't let on to these ni ggers . Tbis is certainly the rope
bridge we crcssed over this morning."
And the other bridge, a littl e higher up--the rotten
one that bad so nearly e nd e<l in disaster-was th r own
across a spot where the ]Jrecipices on either side were
Almost identical in appearance with those wbich
llanRed the ravine where we had crossed that morning.
Only, as we learned later, the former bad been condemned, since frequent laudslips had occurred there,
which bad resultecl in the second rope briclge b eing constru<'ted within " short distance of tbe first, but hidden by projecting cliffs.

A DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH;
or,

HOW RUFUS RODMAN WON SUCCESS.
By ARTHUR LEE PUTNAM.

CHAPTER I.
INTRODUCES RUFE RODJ\IAN.
~1ASH

.
your baggage, sir?"
Our story opens In front of the Grand
Central Depot ou Forty-Second street, and
the speaker was a bright-faced boy of fifteen arrayed in a suit w llicb had seen its
best 'days long since. The person addressed
was a nervous elderly gentleman, who bad
just emerge•! from tbe depot, carrying in his hand a
valise of medium size.
He eyed the hoy with a wondering look, as lle replied: "Why should I want my b"ggage smashed? 1
can smash it myself if I want it done.''
"It ain't fit work for a gentleman like you."
"Nor for anybody else, in my opinion . Is that your
business?" cuutinued the eld.,rly gentleman.
"Yes, sir, I'm a baggagP smasher-professionally."
"It's a queer business, au my word. How do you
·
make it pay?"
"The gentleman as bas his baggage smashed pays
me.''
"Why, I'd as soon PI\Y you for sitting on my bat."
" l'JI do that cheap," said the boy, with a laugh.
"But I guess you don't know what smashin' baggage
is.''
"I thought I did. But perhaps I am mistaken."
"It 's just carry ing it for you wherever you want to
go."
"Oh, that's it!" said the gentleman in a tone of relief. "That sounds better. lf you bad talked Et>glish I
would hav" uudersood you sooner. Well, you can cany
my valise if you want to.''
·• All ri ght, sir. Where am I to carry it?''
"To tile Pal'l< Avenue Hotel, I tbiuk. That's a good
hotel, is n't it?'·'
''First cla ss.,
"Is it far off?"
"It is about ten blocks-half a mile. Will you take
the car m· IWllk?"
"I will walk. I ha ve been <'rampart up so long in
the cn rs that it will r e;t me to stretch my legs.''
"Very well, sir. We'll walk alongParkAvenue. The
cars go through tbe tunnel.''
"Ne1v York has changed a good deal since I was
here, nearly fifteen yem·s since."
• 'I don't remember how it looked then. I \vas only a
baby."
"So r suppose. Wh at is y eur na,·" e?"
"H.ufus Rodman. The !Joy• ca ll me Rufe for short."
"And you make a li ving lly srnashing baggage?"
"Yes, •ir, but I can 't get steady work at that. Sometimes I sel l papers.''
''And where do you live?"
"Sonretinres I bunk at the Newsbnys' Lodging HouRe,
hnt just at present I'm resicliu' with a frrend of mine
on Sixteenth street, near Avenue A. We go"s shares,
Micky and I. It co•ts us each fifty cents a week."
"l suppose I shall have to pay more than that at
the Park Avenue Hotel," said tbe traveler with a
snrile.
"l don't kn0w exactly what they charge, for I
haven't boarded there lately. Micky and I prefer a private residence.''
"Woo's ~!icky?"

"Micky Flynn is his whole name. He is a paper
merchant, and a boot and stroe artist."
"ln other words a newsboy and bootbla-::k."
"That's "hat some folks call him, but Micky is
high-toned, for his great grandfather was King of
Cork, so Micky says.''
"I am glad you keep such distinguished com).Ja ny.
What building is that?"
"That's the P»rk Avenue Hotel."
"My aestiuatiOn. You may give me the valise now.
What do you expect for your services?"
"Tb~ expenses of livin' is so great that 1 shall hav!)
to charge you fifteen cents."
"You are a character. Here's a quarter."
"Thank you, sir. You're a gentleman, every inch of
you." ·
"Suppose I had only given you a nickel-what would
you have said then?"
•·That yon was very absent-minded," answered
R•1fus with a comical look.
"'l'bat would be a charitable view to take. Goodby, Rufus, and good luck ."
"Thank you, sir. The same to you. I'll have a good
supper to celebrate my birthday."
"Is this yonr birthday?"
"Yes, sir; I 11111 fifteen years old to-day."
"Do you expect any birthday presents?"
"No, sir; I b11ve had no birtllday presents since my
motber died," the hoy answered soberly.
''When dirt your mother die?" asked the gentleman
in a toue of sympathy.
"When 1 was eleven years ola."
"And you have taken care of yourself ever since?"
"Yes sir ''
"Hav'e y~u e\·er gone hungry?"
"Yes, sir, lots of times: but I <lon't mind it much.
Sometimes I've bad to make my supper of an apple.
Apples is fillin' but they don't warm a feller up like
coffee and beefsteak."
"No, I should think not. Well, Rufus, I want you to
have a good birthrlay dinner this time. Invi te your
friend Micky to join you. Here is a dollar. Will that
do?"
"Yes, sir. We'll have a big blow out, Micky aud

Jne.''

"Will you go to Delmonico-'s?" asked Mr. Chadwick,
with a smile.
"No, Delmonico's is gettin' common. Besides our
dress suits are laid a way for the season, and we can't
pr.:t 011 no frills."
"You must select some place where you can get a
good dinner."
"Than!< you, sir: you're very kinrl. If you was
liviu' in the city I'd have a birthday eYei'Y week."
"Tbat would he too expensive for me."
Here a bote) porter made llis appearance, and Rufus
and his patrob parted.
The young baggage smasher took out the silver dollar and the quarter and regarded them with much satisfaction.
"I mustn't let tbe tax collector see them," be said
to himself, "or he'd put lllP on the list with Astor and
Vanderbilt. You're in luck, Rufe Rodman, but you
can stand It. Now I must hunt up Miclty, and invite
him to tbe banquet."
Rufus kept on his way down Fourth Avenue, of
which Park Aveuue is really a part, and at the corner
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of Twenty-Third street, alongside of the Young Men's
Christian A soociation buildillg, be met his room mate,
Micky Flynn. Micky was a freckled faced boy,
younget• and a little shorter than Rufus, whose distinguishing cha r acteristic was a bead of flamiug red
hail·. He bad half ~dozen TdegnHtJS under his arlll, for
which be was seeking purchasers.
"Halla, Micky 1" sa1d Rufus. "What luck have you
bad to-day?"
"0, it's you, Rufe," said Micky, wheeling round.
"Faith, it's mighty bad luck I',·e bad to-day. I've only
made twenty-three cents, and I'm stuck on six Telegrams. l never see them go so poor."
"Here, give me half, and I'll go across the street,
What's the news?"
"I don't see noue, except there was a dog run over
on the E ri e road. That aill't of llO account.''
"Give me another paper. I'll sell ' em on ttat. The
fact is,-lllicky, you ain't enterp1 isin'."
Rufus went across the way, and began to cry :
"Great railroad acr.ident. Terrific loss of life !"
Now this was r atuer a questionable proceeding on
Rnfe Rodn•an's part, and we do not mean to comw~nd
or e,·en excuse it. 8Lill, son•e allo" ance may "ell lJe
made for a motherless boy, whose ednc·atiou had bt•en
pil'ked up in the streets of the g reat city. Do not judge
Rufe too severely, reader; he bad a good heart, though
he may have acted thoughtlessly at titnes.
The bait took. The papers sold ofr iu ten minutes.
The last purchaser was a stout, choleric-looking mall ,
who at once opened ti.Je paper and uegall to look for
the details of tlle accident, but ill vaill.
"1 say, uoy" be cried . "1 doll ' t see anything about
the accident."
Rufus ~oak the paper, and pointe<i to a four-line item
in au ouscnre part of the paper. The choleric man hecame angry.
"You're a swindler, hoy," be shouted. "There's no
terrific Joss of life. There WHS only a dog ldll ed."
''It was terrific-for the dog,'' said Rufus , demurely.
The man laughed and passed Oll, his wrath appeased.
A llervous looking maiden lady, who bad !'aught the
boy's startling announcement, asked, "Have you no
more pApers?"
"No, ma'am, but my friend across the street can
accommodate you."
The lady hurried over.
"Here, boy," she said to Micky, who bad not sold
either of his papers, "give me a paper, qni<'k. I've
got a cousin h ving near some J'!iilroad, and maybe be
was in the accident. I'll take both papers-Sarah Ann
will want one."
Micky with great satisfaction po!'ket ed the four
cents.
"Now show me where it tells about the accident."
Jliicky pointed ont the paragraph with som e Jnisgivings, but to his relief the lady said: '·I <'an't read it
tillr I get home, for I hu,·en't got my spectacles with
me. I shan't know till til ell whether its my poor cousin
that's kille•l or uot. ''
As she hurrie<i away, Rnfus sairl "ith a laugh, "I
don't think she'll be willing to own the dog for a
cousin.''
"Maybe ·she'll he <iisappointerl," said :l.lid;y , shrewdly. "I say, Ruf", that was a bully idea of yours. I
llever thought of it.' '
''Folks most generally like tu read about acC'idents,
Micky. Any way, they'll get the worth of their
money. An<i now, Micky, I'm goin' to surprise you.
I'm goin' to give a hig suppet· to-night to celebrate
my hirtbrlay, allfl you're im>ited."
"I'm with you," sairl ){icky, enthusiastically. "I
haven 't eaten anythiug since morllin'."
CHAPTER II.
A BIRTHDAY DINNER.

Rufus and his roommate were not, iu general, fastinious as to the restaurant which they patronized.
When they were in the lower part of the city they frequented restaurants where they c·ould (let a square
meal, iucluding t"a m· coffee, a )Jlate of meat and a
piece of pie, wttb a fair supply of bread and butter,
for fifteen cent.~. Those who patronize Delmonico ' s or
the Brunswick may be surpriseci that so small a sum
should purchase so large a supply of food; but it is fortunate for tho~e of very limited means that such restaurants exist.

It must lJe admitted that both Rufus a lld lllJ cky
looked healthy anrt well ted . With them quantity was
more important than quality .
But Rufus bad uo intention of patronizi• •g his usual
r~stanrants on his birtlulay. 'fb er e was a m ore pret etJtlous alld higher pri ced diuin g -saloon not fa r from
Grand street, upou "biCh he fixed his cboice . IV IJ en
he alluaunced !Jis decision to Micky, the latter was almost incredulous.
·
"You aill't goiu' to play no game Oll th e r es ta urallt?" he said inquiirn g ly.
"Of course I ain't. What do yo u t ak e me for? "
''Have you got m on ey en ough to pay fo r two
n1eals?''
"Look ~t that!" said Rufus di splaying a sil ver do lla r .
"Where'd you get it ?"
. "A geutleaJall up at th e Grar: d Ce nt ral Depo t gavE!
1t to me for a bn tbd ay supp .. r. H e told m e to inv ite
you.''
' ·How did he kuo w m e''' a sked Micky , gr ate ful hu t
also surpn s6d.
"I told him >1bout y ou. H e said he was g l>lfl I kept
such good company. ' Invite yo ur f rieud, Mr . F lynn
to dine with y ou,' say s be."
'
"Did he really say that?" asl; ed .Mi cky , a flu sh of
pride ntantli••g his t·h ee k .
"To be sure . 1 just wish I ha d a bir t hda y every
week.''
"So do I, Rufe . "
It was a considerable wall; for th e bovs to th e r estam·ant wb eJ e th ey proposed t o r ega le the mse!Y es, hut
they did not feel th e fa ti gue "ith su ch a pr ospect before them.
' ' Conte in, Mi cky , " sa id Ruf us, when , t hey r eached
the portals of th e a ri stocrati C' cut e.
"i\layLe th ey won 't let us in. "
''Don't y o u uo afrai d . Foll ow me !''
With au air of impor ta uce, and t he comfort able feeling indu <'erl IJy his unusu a l wea lth , R u fus Jpd t he "ay,
and seated hilnse lf at 11 • sm a ll side ta ble, n1otioniug
Micky to sit opposite .
A waiter approach eu and ey ed the boys doubtf ull y.
"Gi·:e me sa lll e r oast turkey, a lld '"Y fri end so n1 e
roast beef, with cofl'ee for both."
"I suppose you've g ot mon ey enoug h t o pay the
bill!"
"Dou 't you worry about that, young ma u-1 ' m
solid, I am. '' ·
"All right 1 You can have a ll you ca u pay fo r. "
''Don ' t miud our cloe' s. We're E y eta li au uoule•nen
in disgni8e . "
"You're pretty well <ii sgu ised , " sa id t he wa i ter,
with a smil e.
There was a s!Jad e of di ssatisfac ti ou on J\iicky ' s face
wheu the wa iter left to fill t he or der .
"Why didu't you or de r r oas t tul'i<ey fo r n t~, Rufe?"
be said. "I dirln't ea t au.r si nce last T ha nk sgiving,
wbeu us boys had a diuu er a t th e L o<igiu g H onse."
''I'll t ell y ou wh y, Mi c ky. Tw o plates wo ul d cost
too much. I ' ll gh e you half of nty tur ke ~· , a u <' yon
call gh·e me ha lf y o ur r oas t bee f, so we 'll b a ,·e two
kitllls of meat, and ther e's ut o uey ello ugh for pie,

too. ''
"That's all right , Rufe!" said Mi cky, ill a t onu of
satisfaction.
The viands wer e brought , and th e tw o b oys lnst no
time in attacking th em. It is n eed less t o say th at 110t a
parti cle was left, aud the dishwasher b ad a ll easy time
with the pia tes.
"I wish I co uld eat like that ever y day , " sa id Ill icky ,
with a sigh of profo uud sa ti sfa cti on .
"We haven't nmd e o ur fortunes y et , Micky."
"I rlon't thin! · we ever will ."
''!mean to be op of th e henpsometim e . L ots of p oor
boys get rich in New York. Why ca n't we? "
"Well, I'd like to have it hurry up . p,·e onl y made
twenty-three cents to-day. Th a t don't look mu ch like
a fortune."
"No more it does. but something'll turn up if we
wait long enough. I say, Mi cky. loo k her e! "
Witb a backward m ovement of th e thumb, Rufe di rected the attAJJtion of his frienrl. to a tabl e about t ell
feet away, at which were seaterl two m en , o ue a welldressed young man with a mu stac he , and ra t her a
dudish look: the oth er a man of fiftv, z·oug hly dressed ,
with shaggy hair, and the g eneral louk of a m a n unused to metropolitan life. The y oung mall was eY idently paying him marked a t tentioll, and trying t o
produre a ft~vorable impression.
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"I see ; what of it?" said Micky.
" Don't you know that young feller?"
" No . Do you?"
Rufus lowered his voice to a half whisper.
" He's a confidence man," be answered. "He's tryin' to rope th~ otb er feller in."
" How do you know?"
"I've seen him at his game before. Let's listen, but
don't let him know we are d oiu' it."
"My frienri," sa id tb e young man, glibly, "I've
taken a fancy to y ou. You look like a Hmart, enterprising man, with hi s heart in the right pla~e."
" Mu c h oblig ed , I ' m sure, " r eturued the other, with
a s mirk of complacency. "I ain't a bit vain, but the
folks up our way have a pooty good opinion of me."
" Of course they have. I don't 11 ee d anybody to t ell
m e. Y ou ought to be iu the legislature-perhaps you
are .''
" Well , I have n't bee n yet, but some of my friends
think of rnnnin ' m e for it next y ear."
_
" 1 hope t hey will. You'r" got a large amount of
pr acti ca l good sense. I rlou 't; think it would be easy to
take you iu."
" I don ' t kno w. I' ve h earrt ther e are some dreadful
sm art r asca ls in Ne w Y ork. "
"So th er e a re, lJll t t hey are too sma rt to make up to
a m a n lik e you . Th ey ·can see that y ou are not to be
taken in. ''
" [ g ueRs you're ri ght," said the countryman, bis
face g low in g with pleasm e, for lie r elisbed flattery, as
who does not ?
"Yo u rlirl ri g ht in cominl'( to C'l e w York, though.
T here a re cha nces of Jll a l<iu g nw ney here that you
ca n't fi nd in th e couutry . Wh y la >t week I nmde five
hundred ant] se venty -five dollar• in a speculation,
thoug h I do u 't pret eurl t o be smart."
"Yo n did ?" ej aculated th e countryman eagerly.
"Cer ta inly ."
" Are ther e ma ny such chan ces? " IYas the noxious
inq uiry .
''Yes, fo r t hose w ho are smart enough to a vail
themsel ves of t bem .''
"I'd like to m a ke five hundred and seventy-five
d<Jll nrs. ' '
"No d oubt you would.
Of course it is ne~essary to
have some mon ey t o speculat e with. If you bad two or
th r ee huurl1 ed doll a r s u ow--"
" l have ."
'
"Have you it with you in the city ?"
"Yes. ,,
"Th en I can put you in the way of making three
dollars for one. "
" Will it tak e long? "
" Only " f<>w clays."
"I'd lik e to ta lk t his matter over with you. lf you '11
give me a cha nce t o ma ke tha t mou ey, I won 'G mind
g ivin ' you-five dolla r s?"
A snlil e flitt ed over th e y oung man 's face, but his
cmw t r y fri eud did n ot see it.
" I wo n't charge y ou auything, " he said, "I'll do it
· out of fri end ship. We 'll adjoum to your hotel and talk
t he matt er over."
Th e tw? men r ose. aurl til e y oung man paid the bill.
"Co me qui ck , Mi c k~· !"whi spered Rufus. "I'm goin'
to f oll er th em fallers.''
CHAPTER III.
AN ARTFU L SCHEME.

"WI:jere a r e you stay in g?" a sked the young man as
h e a nd his ne1v a cqu a intanc" emerged from the rest~u
rant.
" At t il e Norfolk H otel."
" A very good place. I'll go round there with you
and tell yo n abo ut my plan for making money."
" All right, " sa id th e old man. '· Th a t ' ll suit me."
Th ey ~ rossecl th e s t reet , and A shon walk brought
tlw m to th e hot el a lread y meutioued.
:: We can sit iu th e read in' room,'' said the old man .
Better go up t o your own room where we can be
quiet. I don ' t wa nt any one to he~r what [ am going
to sa y t o you. I giv e y on a chance because I ha\'e
tai< e n a likiu g t o you, and because vou look so much
like au uu cl e of mine .vbo was rlrovvned at sea. Poor
Uncle J a mes ! htJ "as th e best looking of the family."
contmu ecl ~be young man with a gentle sigh .
He certamly understood the rlelicate art of flattery,
and wa s fa st wmnmg the favor of his companion.
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"May be you're right," said the latter. "We' ll step
upstairs. ''
·
The room was a small one ori the third floor back,
the young man took a seat on the bed, and proceeded to
business.
"First of all,' he said, "I really ought to tell you
wbo I am. .My name is Leonard Wiltou. My brother
and I are commission merchants down town . Father
left us boys pretty cmufortable. He divided his fortune of three hundred thousand dollars between us."
"You don't say!" ejaculated the old man very much
impressed. "Then yon are worth a hunded and fifty
thousand dollarsP"
"More for I ba ve invested my money advantageously."
"The richest man in our town-Greenville, New
Han1psbire-is only worth thirty thousand dollars . "
"I dare say. He ' d be a poor man in New York."
"Gosh I I wonder what he'd say to that. Why be
struts round as if he owned the whole town."
''My clear sir-by the way you haven't mentioned
your name.''
"Joshua Beckwith. I'm fifty-nine years old, and I
was horn in GreenYille, and so was my fatber and
granrlfather before me.''
''I can eaRily believe it,'' said the young man in a
tone tbe siguificauce of which Mr. Beckwith cliri not
understand. "Are you a Ia wyer?"
"Gosh, no! What made you think that?"
"There is a sharp, !lcute expression in your fRee •
wich led me to think you might be. Pity you wasn't a
lai'Vyer. You would bave made a smart one." •
"I dun no about that," said Mr. Beckwith, well
pleasf'clwitb the compliment. "I'm afraid you set me
too high."
"No, I don't. I'm a judge of human nature if I am
nothing else. I have traveled and seen the world, and I
cannot be mistAken. You are about as sharp as tney
n1ake 'em."
"Well, I don't know but ~·ou're right. Folk• don't
often get ahead of 1ne, if I do say it myself.' '
"Why shouldn't you say it? But I must come to
business."
"Yes, that's the talk. You was goin' to show me
how I could make fh·e buudrecl and seYeuty-five dollars.''
"More or less''
"Just so . "
Wilton got up and closed the open transom over the
door.
"I don ' t want to he heard outside," be said. "I
rlon't want to give away the sc11eme to any one elee."
"You're right there. I'n1 sharp enough to understanrl that," said the ol<l ma11, complacently.
"Of course yon are, 1\olr . Beckwith. Now, before I
begin I want to caution you to l<eep this thing to
yourself. We'll work together and keep tbe pl'Ofits to
ourselves.''
"Aud yon really think yon can put me in a way to
make five or six huudrecl dollars?"
"T)link? I know I can. I believe you said you bad
a small sum of money with you?"
"Yes, I've got an order on a bauker here for two
hundred and fifty dollars."
Leonard Wilt011 looked rather rlisappointed.
"Then you haven't the n<ouey here in bills?" be said.
"No, but I can get it all to-monow."
"Well, perhaps that will do. Now let me ask you
whether yon e-ver beard of green goods."
"Green goods I" rPpeaterl Joshua Beckwith, with a
blank look. "My wife's got a dress of green calico,
but--"
"Not at all what I mean, my dear sir. I will show
you a speci 10 en. "
Leonard Wilton took his wallet from his pocket and
d1·ew out a five dollar note .
"Why, that's money!" said tbe old man in surprise.
"Humph, yes! It answers the purpose of money."
"But isn't it money?"
"Take it, Mr. Beckwith, and see if you can see any
difference between it aud a United States note."
"Of course uot!" answererl the oid man.
"A nrl yet I can assure you it is uot genuine."
"You don't say I"
"Yes, I do."
"Bnt I don't see how any one can tell the difference."
"Not one mau in" hunrlred can-only the experts."
"Ancl so you use it?"
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"Of course. You noticed ti.Jat I paid for our dinuer
at the restaurant witi.J a two-dollar bill ?"

"Yes."

"It was just like this."
"J3ut isn ' t it 'gm ti.Je law?"
"Ah, my <lear sir, many things are against the law
wbici.J are done p,·ery day. '!'be fact is, th e government
officials at Washington priut off millions of extra
money ti.Jat they divide up among tbenoselves, and noborly is tbe wiser. As the~· are printed from the same
plates, that accounts for the very close resemblauce,
yon understand? ''
"1-I never beard the like!" said Joshua Beckwith,
in a tone expressive of surprise and bewildermen t.
"I rlare say not. You were not likely to in Greenville."
"But I don't see bow you get the money."

"Jnst so. Well, I'll see him t o-n ig h t , aud I t hink I
can get him t o do better by y ou t ha n he does by people geu erally. I' Jl promise you a t hou ·a n d do lla r s fo r
your mon ey, th a t' s fo ur for one. You can ea5ily ca lculate what y our profits are.''
' 'Seven hundred aut! fifty doll a r s!'' sa iu the old
man.

" Just so. That will pa y for your visit t o New York,
won't it? '
"Mr. Wilton , " said J oshu a gra tefully. " I am very
glad I met you . I fee l th a t y o u a r e a t rue fri end . l
little thou g ht a stran ger would do so mu ch fo r m e.''
" I have told yo u tha t you t·em ind 11 1e so m uc h of m y
dear UnPi e James, " sa id Wilton , "you rlon 't seem to
me like a stranger. At what tim e to · m orrow can y ou
have the money in ca se I succeed in m y negotiation s ?"
"Before noon, I guess."

"SMASH YOUR BAGGAGE, SIR?" (page 1469).
"I'll tell you. An intimate friend of mine was once
in the Treasury Department. Wh en be r ettred h e man aged to secure a set of plates from wbicb b., can at
any time print off a supply of money. Of cour~e he ' s
well fixed. Why, he's got a country place that cost him
fifty thousand rlollars, and a bouie on Ma dis.m Avenue
that cost twke as muoh as that, and his income is
simply e- normous!"
"You don't say! And be hasn't been fo und out?"
"No, there's no danger. Fact is, the bills are just
like tbe ·gennine. ''
"And you can get me some ?" asked Mr. Beckwith,
eagerly.
"Yes, at thirty cents on a dollar. How much
money did you say you ban ?"
' ' Two hundred and fifty dollars ."

" That will d o very well. We will meet here. Min d I
don't promise y ou a t housan d dolla r s. Pe r haps I shall
only be able to get you ni ne hundr ed. But 8Ven then
you will be making six hund red and fifty."
"Tha t will satis fy me, Mr . Wil ton. It seems almost
t oo good to be t ru e . ''
" I n1u st a t tend to m y bus in ess and will bid you goodby till theu. 0 , by t he way, her e is a two-dol lar bill.
Pay for y our supper o ut of it, and you will see bow
easily you can pass it.' '
L eona rd Wilton l<>ft t he hotel la ugh i ng i n his sleeve
at the cr ed ulity of hi s aged dupe. Joshua Beckwith remain ed be hind, in d ul gin g in ecstat ic d r eams of prosp Ari ty. He dec ided t o buy his wife a new silk dress,
and him self a ne w over coa t out of the large sum of
mon ey b G expect ed to make.
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CHAPTER IV .
RUFE AS A DETECTIVE.

When Leona1·cl Wilton, as he chose t o call himself,
left tue hotel alld shJ\vl y saunter ed up the Bowery, lie
did not observto two boys, who, while appearing to be
looking int o a shop winclow, were r ea lly w~~:t c hing
him. llldeed be wou ld have r ega rded a couple of street
hays as UllWOI tlly llis attention.
Wllen he was a block or two away. Rufus said to
hi s compallioll , "Did you uotice how he sm iled\
1\licky? I'm afraid he's got some of tbe olcl fellows
n;olley already.''
"Wllat are you going to do ab<?ut it, Rufe?".
"I'm goin' to the hotel to see If I call finCI bun. If I
call I'll let bin1 know that a confidence man's got hold
of him."
" Jo you tbillk he'll pay ally attention to a uoy like
you, R ufe?"
'·If he doll't it'll be all the worse for bim. I clon't
want to see him robbed."
"Shall I go witb you?"
"I guess you'd better stay outsid e, Micky. It might
'tract attention if we were both to go in.''
Hufus entered the public ro0111 of tbe bote!, and looking about, failed t o see the n1un he was after.
"\Vbat' s wanted boy?'' 11sked the clerk.
"'!'here's an old 'gentleman who came in a little
while ago-looks like a couutrymau. I want to see
llim,"

''I will send up your card. He is in his room."
''All right!'' said Rufe.
He took a card, a ud wrote on it:

"I want to see you on impm·tant business.
"Rufus Rodman."
- Rufe was not a Tery good schola r, but be bad been
to evening school, and he coulcl write a fair hand, and
spell better than could have been expected .
A bell boy w.as sent up with the card.
Considerably surprised, and somewhat. flattered to
find himself in such request , Mr. Becl<With followed
tbe servant clownstairs, aud eutering the office, looked
about bi111 ill quiringly .
" Where is Mr. Rodman?" he asked.
Rufus came forward, and took off his hat politely.
"My !Iaiiie is .Rufus Rodman," he answered.
"You!" sa id Joshua in surprise. "Why, you're
nothing hut a boy!' '
''That's true, but I have importunt business with
you."
"Seems to me the boys a re ver y fonvurd in York.
What's your busin ess?"
"Can I see you alone?"
Joshua Beckwith looked rath er suspiciously at our
hero, but it was impossiule to distrust his frank, opeu
countenance.
"You can come up to my r oom if you want to."
1' wo minutes later be followed Joshua iuto the room
on the third floor.
Ruf u ~ at ouce proceeded to business.
"I saw you a little while ago in an eatin' house with
a youug man," be com menced.
"Yes, Mr. Wilton."
"I dou't know what he calls himself now."
"He calls himself by his name, don't he?" asked
Joshua, surprised .
''He's got a good many names. I hope he basn 't got
11ny money from you.' '
"Why? Isn't he all right?" asked Mr. Beckwith,
nervously.
"He's a noted confidence man. I don't know his real
name, but he li ves by taking in geutlemei' from tbe
country. I thought he'd get some of your money."
"He told me he was a commission merchaut, and
worth 11 buudred aud fifty thousand dollars, " said Mr.
Bee;kwitb, ea rnestly .
Rufus lau ghed.
''He hasn't got any money except what he's swindled
people a nt of." he said. ''It's strange he didn't try to
swindl e you."
"I'm t o see him to-morrow . He's goin' to give me a
thousand dollars for two bnudred and fifty."
"G r een goods I" ejaculated Rufus.
"Yes, that's what he calls it."
"It's all a swindle. He would only give you strips of
green paper, or a package of sawdust."

"I guess you're mistaken. Here's a specimen of the
green gnarls. He told IIJB I could pass it anywhere.''
Joshua Beekwitb took fr om his wallet the t\\o-dollar bill which Wilton had hauded to bim on goiug
away.
"Yon can't tell that from a genuiue bill," said
Beckwith. "Look at it and see."
"There's a good reason why," said Rufe. "It is a
genuine bill. ''
'' But how can he afford to give me four good bills
for one?" asked Beckwith, who was very reluctant to
have his promisiug speculation nipped in the bud.
"He wuuld ouly give you a few. The balauce would
be worthless paper."
"By gosh I he's a regular rascal!" exclaimed Mr.
Beckwith energetically, striking the table witL his fist.
"Why I'd have bee11 ashamed to show my face in
Greenville, if he bad swindled me, Joshua Beckwith,
out of all my money. Such a nice-lookin' man too!
Who'd have thought it?"
"Most of the confidence meu are nice-looking. If I
was nice-lookiu' you might suspect me," added
Rufus, with a laugh.
''You look like an honest boy, and I'm obliged to
you. I'd like to have yo\1 come up to Greenville. and
pay me a visit. It won't cost you a cent for board."
"Thank you, Mr. Beckwith."
"Now wuat had I better do?"
"I'll come round this avenin' with a detective and
he'll advise you. We'll lay a trap for your friend."
Joshua Beckwith l11ugbed gleefully.
"So be, took me for a green born, did he?" he ex·
claimed. "May be he'll find old Joshua Beckwith is
sharper tua11 he thought.
"Thank you, Mr. Beckwith, but let us wait anrl see
bow it turns out. I waut to conviu0e you that I have
told you the truth. Will you be iu the hotel at eigllt
o'clock this eveni11g?"
"Yes, I'll he he1·e."
.
"A man will C'all to see you. He will be an officer,
and you can tell bim just what you have told me. ''
"I ' 11 do JUSt as you say. What soi·t of work do you
do?"
"Anythin' that comes bandy. Sometimes I carry
l.mndles or valises for geutle men, sometimes I sell papers, sometimes I go on eiTallds.''
"Can you make enough to live tuat way?"
"Well, sometimes I am bard up, aud sometimes I
don't get my meals reg'IAr; but I'm gettiu' olde1·, and
I expect to do better wbeu I'm a m(ln."
· "If you'll come to Greenville, New HampshirP, and
work for me OLI the farm I'll give you a good ho111e
aud all you can eat."
Rufus shook his Ilea<!.
"I don't think I would be contented away from tbe
city, but if I ever get tired of it I 'II accept your kiud
offer."
"Do so. Me and my wife will be glad to see you."
Rufus left the hotel aud briefly recouute,l to l\Iicky
what had happened.
"I'm goiu to see a detectlive I know," he conelurled,
"anrl put i.Ji111 on the tracl1 of this Wilton. We'll sea
some fun if I aiu 't mistakeu. Now, let us go ''on1 e. "
It is a considerable distance to Sixteenth street, a1ul
Rufe ha viug a part of his dollar over indulged in the
extravagance of a ride 011 the Third Avenue horse cars.
The house in which they lived was a four-story brick
one and was occupied by several families.
They were only a few steps from the house when
a girl of eight came flying from it bareheaded aud
evidently greatly frightened.
''0 Rufe I" she cried almost breathless. ''Come quick I
Father's come home drunk, and I'm afraid he'll kill
mother and the baby."
Rufus and Micky set out on a run. They hurried
upstairs and into the second floor front I"oom occupied
by little Ruth's family. '~:'bey were uone too soon.
Crouching behind a table with an iufant in her arms,
her countenance showing the terror sbe felt, w11s
Ruth's mother, while on the other side of the table, h1s
face inflamed with driuk, stood a stout hroad·shouldE~red man, with a chair uplifted, tbrE'atening to bring
it down on his wife's bead. In oue corner of the room
was a bedstead. A kitchen stove and 11 few necessa;·y
articles made up the scanty list of furniture.
As Rufus burst into the apartment, the drunkard
paused with the chair uplifted and rlemaiJ(led roughly :
"What do you want here young 'un?"
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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CHAPTER VI.
A TREACHEROUS FRIEND.

bas sailed withont
lti!iiiifiaEN the schooner
Livy Woo>tet, as soon

me!"
as ile
exclai111ecl
could get a cllauce to speak, for Captaiu
Ridgefield and Landy had done all the
talking after the astouuding diseovery that
Captain Well pool had sailed in the Vulture,
'·Why didn't yon go 011 board of her in.
stead of waiting for Dunk?" asked Landy.
"I was afraid to go ott board 1rithout him," replied
Livy.
"Did Captain Well pool know that his sen was to rob
mv house ami set it on fire?" inquited Captain Ridgefiild, sternly.
'' 1 clon 't !mow whether he dill or not; Dunky did
not t ell llle ahout tilal."
"Did he tell you what was in the tin trunk be
wanted to get?"
"Ho didn't say a word about any . tin trunk, nor
what be wanted to get in your bouse," proteste<l the
assistaut. ''He only said he was to get a lot of money,
awl be would gin me half of it if I would keep watch
outside or the bouse."
"You ean go now," said Captain Ridgefield, some·
·
what to the astonishment of Ids son.
"Yon may come here to breakfast in about an bonr;
and now you may go down 10 the place where the boat
was and see if it is there now, and find out all you
can 'about Dnnk and Ids father," said the captain,
who only desired to get rid of the fellow for the present.
Livy promised to go to the placeindicated and to the
house or Captain Well pool; and be left by the front
door.
Captain F~idgefiehl unlocked the drawer in the desk
whe1'e he had pnt his money aud papers when he emptied the tin trunk, and tb~n seated himself at the desk
to loo k them over.
"Dunk would have made a good haul if he had got
what was in the trunk," said the <'aptain, as be picked
np the money, after he bad opened the pocket- book in
which it had been placed .
"You said there was over a thousand dollars in it,''
remarked Lanny.
"Yes; and I collected it to carry with me on the
voya,;:e to !sora, to pay the bills on the way; but I
don't think tbe money was what Dunk was after,''
continued the captain, as be picker! up a document
which was written in Spanish. "This is what be
wanterl."
"That is the concession, or grant, I suppose ."
"It is; and it cost me a good deal of time and trouble
to obtain it. I would not have parted with it for ten
thousand dollars . ''
"Dunk mnst ba~·e known all about it, or he would
not have taken the tl·onble to steal it.''
"Of conrse his father told him about it, and perhaps
tolrl him to get it if be could; but I can hardly believe
be would have sent him to rob and burn my house,
for snch au undertaking was altogether too risky. I
am lltOre inclined, after thinking the matter over , to
believe Dunk did the job on his own account."
"But his father hates you badly enough to lead him
to Jo such a tbhtg, '' suggested Landy.

or all
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··•We were once tbe best of friends, bnt I 1vas a great
rleal more prosperous iu IllY husi11ess than be was.
When I made five thousand on a venture to Cardeva~.
he lost about the same amount. I lent him my gaius on
a bottomry bond to enable him to bl'ing home a profitable cargo.''
"He coulon't find any fault with that," added
Lan dy.
' 'But be did, iu reality, for be became my enemy
from that tillle, though we had always talked of ntaking the voyage together to the Gulf of California,
with out· families, and settling tllere."
"Don't anybody else know about the silver mine?"
"So far as I know no one else knew anything about
the silver mine, or the gold that was buried there by a
Spanish captain, who was murdered by tlle Indians.''
"But the fellow tllat told you knew about it.''
''Of course ha did; but he was sick when be gave us
information. We took him on board of the bark at
another island, and \Vellpool and I took care of him.
In gratitude for what we did for hilll, he told us !tow
to fiud tlle mine aud the gold; and be died a few days
after we sai led from !sora, so that the secret remained
with us."
"But Captain Wellpool borrowed the five thousand
dollars of you seveml yearti go. Why didn't be pay it
when be solrt his cargo?"
"Ile was not honest enough to do so; and, my son,
if yon want to keep your fri end , don't leud hi111 any
money," said the captain, with a deprecatory smile.
"Well pool said that be lost m oney on his sugar, and he
said he could uot p•q me. Then be began to a void
n1.e"
"Why didn't you attach his vessel, or do somethiug
to get your lllOney, father?" asked Landy.
"Because I believed that be was really poor, and that
if I took his vessel frolll llim, he would not be able to
support his family; and his wife aud daughter, to S'iY
nothing of his son, cost him a great deal more than
wine dirlme.''
"Then be really meant to cheat you out of the five
thousand dollars be owed youY"
"I have ito doubt of that; and I aru sorry now that
I did not take his vessel; for be appears to be using
the money be owes me to fit out his expedition to
!sora, and rob me of my share of the treasure. But I
s!Jall see that he does not succeed.'' said Captain
Ridgefield, with energy, as he rose from his chair, and
put the late conteuts of the trunk hack into the drawer.
"The Albatross is at ar.chor iu the chattnPl, and you
have been getting r eady for this voyage to Isora for
·
the last month,'' suggested Landy.
"Yes, and we have not a day or an hom· to lose no>y,
though I am sure I can beat the Vulture on the trip
by at least a week."
They continued to talk about the voyage and the island till breakfast tim11, when Lil'y appeared agaiu;
and he looked as though be bad made good use of his
time.
"The boat was gone from the place where we left
it " said the culprit, without waiting for any questi~ns. "Then I went to Captain Wellpool's house, and
another family moved into it yesterday.''
"Who is the family?" asked the captain.
"The man's name is Burnon, and be moved over
from Dennis, and his son said be bad a three years'
lease of the house. The captain and his wife slept there
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last uigbt, and went on board of the schooner early this
tnoruiug.''
"Where rlid Dunk sleep last night, if be slept anywhere?' '
"He turned in with me on hoarrl of the Vulture; aud
we took the j olly-boat to go up to the place where we
landed. 'l'hen 1 went dowu t o the wharf, anrl a man
told me the schooner harl sailed for New York, and
that the captain was going to live there; but I knew
he was u ot going there.''
'fhis information was all discounted in advance by
the captaiu, though be bad wondered what his former
friend harl done with his bouse. It ouly remaiued to
race tbe Vulture to !sora.
CHAPTER VII.
A J.l,ACE OF GIGANTIC SAVAGES,

It was a full week before Captain Ridgefield was
ready to sail for the distant island which had been the
subject of his dreams for so many years, though be
made all possible haste to expedite his departure.
He had to provisiou the Albatross for two years,
for he was not williug to incur any risk, as all his
family were to go with him, consisting of his wife,
daughter and so11.
Nearly a year before be had purchased four twelvepounrl brass cannous, with an abundant supply of ammunition fo1· thAlli which bad been stored in a building
he owned near the wharf. He bad brought these from
New York, though he kept his owu secret in rege.rd to
them.
But be was obliged to make a hasty trip to Boston
to procure many needed articles, and the whole family
weut in the schooner, for Mrs. Ridgefield and her
daughter had to supply themselves with suitable clothing for au ahse11 ce of several years.
The captain sold his bouse at a considerable sacrifire,
for be had some doubt whether he should ever return
to his 11ative land agai11, or at least to the town in
which most of his life bad been spent.
Li vy Wooster staid in Channel port, for the captain
,..-as not disposect to prosecute him in the absence of his
principal, and he made the· trip to Boston, as the captain was short hau<.led.
He did bis rluty so well that the captain decided ib
the eud to ship him as one of his rrew, tbongh he bad
alreacly engaged a lot of his old banns, including the
mate who had sailed with him for years, for the voyage.
.
Everything that could possibly he requirAd for the
voyage >llld the roloniziug of the island barl been provided, anrl the ship's !'ompanv appeared as soon as tbe
Albatross retnrn erl fr om i.Jer trip.
Captain Ridgefield did not find it necessary to conceal hi~ purpose in making tbis voyage from his n•en,
though he prnrlently kept many of the details to himself, or at least withiu the knowledge of his own
fan lily.
His first duty ou his return was to put the brass guns
aud the amnmnitiou on hoan! of the schooner; and to
avoid auy unnecessa ry talk among the pe,oole of the
town, he did this work on the night before hi~ departur~. Besaw t!Jat 11e might be accuserl of engaging in a
filibustering expedition, ann that the go,-ernment
might subject bin1 to some anuoying delay: but he put
the warlike articles where be could mount them whenever they should be neederl.
Nearly the whole population of Channel port gathered
on tue shore at the hour appointed fnr tue sailing of
the vessel, for the ca ptain and his family were very
popular in the town; anrl ·a s the schooner cast off her
fasts, and tl1e jib was hoisted, several rounds of cheers
on the part of the males, und a cloud of waving handkerchiPfs on the part of the wolllen, manifested the
good will of the assemblnge.
The breeze was tolerubly fresh, and the Albatross
went off on her long voyage as though she fully compreh ended what was expecterl of her. She had recently
been put in perfect repair for this cruise.
Captain Ridgefield took tbe wheel himself to pilot
the vessel out of the channel into the broad ocean, and
Landy picked up a newspaper he bad just obtained
from tbe post office.
,
Tbe young man »as a diligent student of the newspapers, and in spite of the exci!eme11t of leaving his
native shores, p~rha.ps foever, lie seated himself near
his father to ascertain the news of the day.
" What is this, father?" suddenly demanded tbe
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reader, a~ be rose from his seat on the taffrail, with
his gaze fixed inte11tly on ti.Je paper.
"I don't lmow what it is," replierl the captain,
laughing. "As yon have tbe papt~r, you ought to l1e
able to tell what it is better than I can."
"W i.Jere are the Tiburon !.lands, father?" asked
Landy, lowering the paper and loolnng at the captain,
"'1 i huron Island, for I don't think there is more than
one of that name, is in ti.Je Gulf of Culifomia, and you
will be likely to see it in tbe com·s., of three or four
months, Hall goes well with us. What about this island?"
"This paper says there is a race of Indians there t!Jat
are about six feet aud a bulf tall," replied Landy.
" Tbnt isn't stretching it very mncb, for I have
seen some of them . What does it say about then1?" replied the captain.
"They are called the Saris Indians, and it says they
will nverage over six feet high. They Jive <Jn raw food,
aud are terribly savage, " continued Landy, reading
the statement from the paper.
"I booe we are not going anywhere near such <"reatures as-that," interposed Mrs. Ridgefield, who was
watching the receding shore with her daugi.Jter Melicent, whom everybo<.ly called Milly.
"That is just about where we are going," added the
captain, glancing at the fe111ale portion of the family.
"!sora is within a few miles of Tii.Juron, and we all
ow" a great deal of gratitude to these big Indians for
keeping all sAttlers, nud even all visitors, from our island. I 11ever should have obtainPd the concessiou if it
had not been that these giants of savages ha>e renderert I~ora practically of no value.''
Captain H.i<lgefield thought he had better tell bis
wife tbe exact truth, and let her get a!'custon•ed to
wbat was before her, for be believed sue and Milly
would soou g et used to the idea.
''But we shall all be murdered, anrl perhaps en ten!''
ex<'laimerl the captain's wife; and Milly shuddered at
tbe horrible description of the gigautic Indians of
Tiburou .
"As they take their fooa raw , you will have the
consolation of not being cooked before you are eaten,
Susan," ndded the captain, Jaughiug heartily at the
fears of his " i fe.
"You needn't make fnn of it I I rlon 't believe I
should have been willing to come if I had known
about these Iurlia11s hefore, '' said the lady.
"You wouldu't? Then you woulrl have been willing
to have me eaten, cookerl or uncooked, if you let me
go alone. But they ar~ not cauniuals, and the paper
doesn't say so, does it, Landy?"
"It does not; but it doesn't look to n.e as tbough
these Indiaus woul<.l be very good n~igh hors, if !sora
is within a few llliles of them," suggested Landy, who
could not help feeling a little apprebeiJsion.
''I hope you won't go there, Stacy,'' protested the
wire.
"1 haven't the least fear of them," answered the
captain. ''I an• as sure as I ca11 be of anything that I
can mauage them without tbA least difficulty.''
"Do you think yon can do so mucl• more thun anyhotly else bas heeu able to do, Stacy?" asked the lady.
"I have lool<e<l into the matter enough to kuow that
no one ever tried in good earnest to do anything with
these Indiaus. I have seen such fellows all along tile
coast, and I have nothing but contempt for them,"
said the captain, confidently.
"Well, I don't tl.Jink you would start with your
family for a place where you would not be able to
protect us," remarl:ed il.irs. Ridgefield beginning to
take a more sensible view of tbe subject .
"That F01mds more like you, Susan. I don't believA
anvbody thinks any more of his faimly than I do of
mine; and I certainly should not tak e any one of them
where I could uot t11ke good care of him or her," said
the captaiu, with energy. "What else rloes tbe pap e1·
say, Landv?"
''It says· there are about three hundred of these Indiaus · that tbey use poisoned arrows--"
'' P~isonerl arrows!" exclaimed Mrs. Rirlgefield.
"Then if one of us should be hit with an arrow, it
woulrl be sure death, even from a slight wouud."
''Do yon lmow what we have in tbe hold of the
Albatross, Susan?" askerl her husband.
"Of <"om·se I do; you have beef, pork, vegetables,
groceries and things enough for us to eat for two or
three years: hesirles tools, seeds, a small house, aud no
end of other things.''
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''But no poisoned arrows, though I have something
that will keep them at a respectable distance from
us.,,
"What have you got, I should like to know, that will
tlo tbat?"
''I told you about the four brass twelve-pounders
and the powder, shot aud shell I bought in New Yol'lc
Tile giants will learn at once not to come too near
tbem. You will be as safe as you were in Channelport.''
Mrs. Ridgefield seemed to be satisfied with whatever
her husband said, and the captain asked his sou to finish reading the article in the paper.

CH .\PTER VIII.
THE ALBATROS ENTERS PERLA BAY.

'' Tbes'l terrible sa vuges resemble Malayans,'' continued Landy.
"But they are not Malayan, or anything like them,"
added the captaiu. "I am afraid some newspaper bas a
reporter out on Tiburon, who finds it necessary to do
something to mal>e himself valuable to his journal."
"Few civilized people have dared to visit thexr islanrl," Landy went 011.
"Probably that is so, for the average civilized man
doesu 't care about meeting such scala wags ao these
savages are. ' '
"They have crossed over to the main land, and
robbed and murdered a great many peaceable people,''
Landy read from the paper.
·
"Tbat is bad; but they would not have done it if I
had been within gun shot of tl!e island of Isora,'' the
captain commented .
"I don't like tbe idea of their poisoned arrows,"
said 1\lrs. Ridgefield, uneasily.
''How many miles do you suppo~e they can shoot
thiJse poisoned arrows, Susan?" asl;ed her husband.
"I don't believe they can sen•l them even one mile,
or half a mile or a quarter of a mile.''
"Or even three hundred feet, while my brass guns
are good for a mile. I promise as faithfully as a n1au
can, that 1 will not let one of these bloorl-thirsty monsters come within a mile of you. I W!IS in the army
duri11g the war, and I know how to haudle a gun, for
I was in a battery, nne! came out a captain; though I
went in as a pdvate."
''Mr. Pitburn was iu the same battery,'' Landy put
in, referring to tbe mate of the schooner.
"So was Bockus Poole; and that make~ three of us
that k11ow how to handle a field-piece; a11d the rest of
the cre'v can soon learn from us.''
''But there are three hundred of the savages," said
the lady.
"The more the merrier, for we could take care of as
many of them as can stand up this side of sundown."
Captain Ridgefield succeeded in producing in the
miuds of those who heard him some of his own con tempt for the savages described in the article, which
doubtless appeared in most of the papers all over the
country .
Before noon the schooner was out of sight of laud,
and the captain had given up the helm to the second
mate, Bockus Poole, and the business of dividing the
crew into two watches was in progress.
Before night evex:ytbing on board was working
smoothly, and even the captain's wife and daughter
were happy in the prospect before them, in spite of the
terrible giants of the island of Tiburon.
However interesting tbe long voyage of nearly four
months was to the family of Captain Ridgefield, the
limits of this story "ill not admit of any des~riptiou of
it, for nothing less than a volume could do justice to it.
The family circle remained unbroken, anrl they had
ample room for housekeeping in the large cabin of the
schooner, for when the captain built the vessel be bact
au eye to the comfort of his wife au.i c!Jildren, who
had occasionally marla a voyage with him aud were
almost as much at home on the ocean as in the bouse
at Cbanuelport.
They bad left uo one behind, as is generally the case
with "oyagers on the sea, and they were abundantly
provided with books, so that none of their time was
wasted, and none of it wos tiresome except when thA
Albatroos was becalmed, tl10ugh she had only a very
few days of this dull quiet in the tropics.
:Miss Milly, who was only thirteen years old, attended to her usual school studies under the instruction
of her mother, who had formerly beeu a teacher in
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Portlaud, and all of them studied Spanish for a couple
of hours every clay, the c·aptain having a fair knowledge of the language, acquired under a professor and
by practice in tile West Iudies.
The officers and sean1en of tlle vessel llad been carefully selected by Captain R:idgefielcl, for the)( were to
associate 1110re or less with bis family, not only on
board of tlle schooner, but after they reached their new
home on the island of I sora.
When the Albatross came in sigbt of Cape Palmo,
the inner cape of the peninsula of California, it was
difficult for members of the family to realize that they
had been at sea nearly four months, for tbey had lived
just about as they did at home, though of course they
were deprived of many of their accustomed luxuries.
Tbe Vulture bad not been seen or beard of during
the long voyage, though the captain bad made dil igeut inquiry for her at every port he visi.ted to procure water and fresh provisions.
But the ochooner bad over four hundred miles more
to make before she reached her destination; but she
had favoring winds, and in a couple of days more Captain Hidgefield pointed out tbe large island of Tiburon
to all on bom·rl.
It was over thirty miles long, and it looked too
beautiful to be the home of such 111iscreants as the
newspaper described; but none of them were seen as
the vessc;l snile<l along its shores.
After the Albatross passed Cape Palmo, the captain
had cau eel the four twelve pounders to be boisterl out
of the bold, 1110unted on their curringes, •md put in position at the portholes wbicb Lad been made for them
before the V<Ssel sailed.
As soon as the pie;·es were in place, all bands were
drilled in handling them; and the n1eu were greatly interested in this occupation, so that they made rapirl
progress under the iustructions of 1\lr. Pitburn, who
had charge of one gun's crew, while Mr. Poole, the
second mate, was in cOIIlmaml of anotl!er.
For two days this exercise was kept up, and the
cx·ew were soon ready to take part in any conflict that
might be forced upon them, for though the captain felt
very strong in the power which his guns and small
arms gave him, he was not at all i11cliued to provoke a
quarrel, and intender! to keep the peace, even with the
terrible savages, if it proved to be possible.
"'rhere is another island," shouterl Landy from the
forecastle, where he was obserYing the surroundings
of his new home, as the schooner passerl the last point
of Tiburon.
"That's !sora," replied his father, who was in the
waist.
"Where is it? Let me see it I" cried Milly, as she
went forward with her mother.
"It isn't a ,·ery big island," continued Landy,
when all tl!e family had gathere<l near the foremast.
"It is Jess than four miles long, and about two in
width," said tbe captain, as he brought his spy-glass
to bear upon the isla Pd. "It has 011e of the finest bays
I ever "ent into at the farther enrl of it; and til at is
the 0nly place 011 it whe1·e n landing can be made."
!11 half au hour the Albatross was approaching the
entrance to this hay; but the passage to it was so narrow that the bay its~lf could not be seen, and the captain had taken the wheel to pilot the >esse) into it.
"TharP is a schooner in the bay!" shouted Landy,
who kept bis place at the heel of the bowsprit.
"What <1oes she look like?" called Captain Ridgefield.
"Does slle show any colors?"
''No colors iu sight; but she looks like an American
vessel. She is a se!Joouer, about as big as the Albatross.',
The captain bad been confident that be should reach
!sora before the Vulture, and he was not willing to
admit that the schooner wns Captaiu Wellpool's vessel, even to himself, though the description fitted her.
At tbe right time the captain tacked ship, and stood
directly toward the entrance to Perla Bay, as the
Mexicans called it, and in a few minutes more be could
see tbe schooner which LniHly had described to him.
"There is a big row in there!" sbouted Landy, who
had gone a little way up the fore rigging to obtain a
better view of the bay. "There are three or four boats,
full of big Indians, making for the schooner!"
"That vessel is the Vulture, aurl Wellpool has a good
chance to he wiped out,~witb all his family," said Captain Riclgefield.
It looked as though an attark had beeu made.
[TO BE CONTINUED.)
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XII.

A WARNING IN WOODCRAFT.

AT night we pitched our camp on a woooed
islaud in a small lake, erectiug, as was the
usual custom, a couple of leau-tos of bark
and fir boughs. Gum midge owned the
traveliug outfit and the factor of Fort York
bad provirled Baptiste aud myself with
what we needed iu the way of weapons and
allllliUDitiofi. We were all well armed, for none journeyed otherwise through the wilderness in those clays.
But at this tit11e 1 and from tbe part of the country 1ve
bad to traverse, it seemed a most unlikely thing that
we would run into any peril. Howeve1·, neither Gummid"'e nor I were disposed to relax the ord111ary precautions, and when we retired we set one of the voyageurs to watch.
This man-Moralle by name-wakened me about
two o'clock in the morning by sbakiug my arm geutly,
aud in a whi•per begged me to come o.utside. I f_ollowed him from the lean-to across the 1slaud, whJCh
was no more than a dozen yards in diameter. The
night was very dark, anrl it was impossible to make
out the shor·e, thoug_ll it was less than a quarter of a
mile away. A deep srlence broodocl on land and water.
"What do you want with me?" I asked, aharply.
"Pardon, sir," replied Moralle, "but a little while
ago as I stood here, I heard a low splash. I crou<"hed
do1~n to watch the better, and out yonder on the Jake I
saw the head anrlarms of a swimmer. Tl!en a pel,hle
crunched under my m'O<'casins, anrl the man turned and
made off as quietly as he came. 1 '
"You have keen eyes," said I. "Look, the <~ater is
black! A fish made a splash, and you imagined the
rest.,
"I saw the swimn1er·, sir," he persisted, doggedly.
"You saw a moose or a caribou," I suggested.
"Would a moose approach tile island," be asker!,
"with the scent of our camp-fire blowing to his nostrils?"
This was trne, and I could not deny it.
"Then you woulrt have me believe," said I, "that
some enemy swam out -!rom the mainlanrl to spy upon
us?"
"It was a man," the voyageur answered, "and he
was swimming this way . 1 '
"I will finish your watch, Moralle," said I. "Give
me your musket, and go to bed. Be careful not to
waken the others.''
He shuffled off with0ut a word, and I was left to my
lonely vigil. I had detected a smell of liquor in
Moralle's breath, and I was disposed to belieYe that
his story had no more foundation thfln the splashing. of
a fisb. At all events, while I paced the strip of beach
for two hours, I saw or heard nothing alanuing.
There was now a glimmer of dawn in the east, so I
wakened Baptiste, bidding him witbont e1<planation to
take my place, and 1·eturned to the laan-to for a halfhour's sleep.
It was broad daylight when Gummidge rouserl me.
T he fire was blazing ano the voyageurs were prepar-
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ing breakfast. Flora and Mrs. Gummidge were kneeling 011 a fiat stone, dipping their· faces aud hands iuto
the erystal waters of the lake. The wooded shores rose
around us in majestic soliturle 1 and I scanned them in
all directions without discovering any tra<"~ of human
occupation. I rnade no mentiou of the incident of the
night, attaching no importance to it; nor did 1\Ioralle
have anything to say on the subject.
Sunrise found us e1nbarked and already some distance down the lake. We were in the heart of the
"oods, and tl!e wild beauty of the Great Lone Laud
cast its mystic spell upon all of us.
Tl!e morning was yet young when we passed from
the lake into one of its many outlets. This was a narrow stream, navigable at first, hut quicldy beconting
too shallow and rocky for our further progress. So we
left tl!e water, aud there was now a portage of two
miles over a level stretch of forest, at the end of which
we would strike the Churchill river at a point twenty
miles above Fort Royal.
We started off rapidly, Baptiste and the three other
voyageurs leading the way with tha canoe on their
shoulders. The paddles and a part of the loan where
in~ide, and Gurumidge and I carried the rest. The
women bad no burdens, and could easily l(eep pace
with us.
"Have you passed this way before?" asked Gurumidge.
"Only ouce," I replied, "and that was some years
aao ''
"'";fhe place reminos me of the enchanted forests one
reads of in old fairy tales,'' said Mrs . Gummidge.
"I wish we were out of it,"exclaimed Flora. "It bas
a sad and depressii1g influence on me.''
Something in her voice made me turn and look at
her, and she quir.kly averted her eyes.
"What's that?" crierl Gummidge, an instant later.
"Don't you see? There it lies, shining."
I darted past him to the left of the path and at the
base of a tree I picked up a bunting !wife sheathed in
a case of ta1mecl buckskin. We all stopped, a11<1 Lavigne, one of the voyageurs, left the canoe to his comrades Hnd took tb.e weapon from n1y hanoi. He examineo it with keen and grave interest.
"It is just such a knife as the meu of the Northwest
Company carry," he declared.
"Yes, you are right," assented Gummiclge; and I
agreed with him.
For· a minute or more Lavigne searcbert the ground
in the vicinity, creeping here aurl there on all fours.
Then he rose to his feet with the air of one who has
made au unpleasant cliscovery.
"Indians have passed this way within a few hours,"
be announced, ' and a white man was with them.
They went toward the nortb west.''
Gummiage and I were fairly good at woodcraft, but
the marks in the grass batHed us. Yet we dirl not
dream of douhtiug or questioning Lavigne's assertion,
for he was known to he a skilled anrl expert tracker:
Redskins ano a North west man togethel'l It was a combination, in these times of evil rumor, tbat boded no
good. I remembereo Moralle's tale of tbe swimmer,
and I felt a sudden uueasiness.
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'·We must be careful," said Gumuliclge . "TI.Jis is a
fine nEighborho od for an ambuscade ."
1 glanced at Flora, alld by het• pal~ aud frightenerl
face I saw she was thinking of the san1e thing that "·as
in n1y own 1nind.
"Do yon suppose he is near us, Denzil?" she asl<e•l,
stepping cloee to my side.
"Impossib le," l r~pli ed . "Cuthbert Mackenzie is
hundreds of miles away iu Quebec. Do 110t l>e afraid.
There IS 110 danger, and the ri l'e>· is 110t far olf.''
But n1y assuring words were fl"•1lll the lips ouly. At
hea rt I felt that l\Iaekeuzie was juot Lue sort .,f m an to
have followecl li S to the No rth -a thiug be eould eaAily
have doue I.Jy land in this time. UuJJlnlidge took as
sel"io ns a view of the n>atter, though for difl'ere11t J"easons, u11cl be appro1·ed the precaution s 1 suggested.
So whAll we sta rted off again, our onler of march
1vas re1·erse<l aucl otherwise chcmgecJ. Gummidge and
I went ahearl, in single file, with our musk ets reacly
for imme<liate use. The won>e>l ca1ne next, and then
the canoe; we had put the lu ggage into it, and the
voyageurs did not !(l"Ulllhle at the extra load.
Less than a n>ile ren>ained to he co,·ered, ancl I was
alert for attack with e1·e1y f not of the way. But no
Indian yells or 111Usk et-shots broke tlle stillness ·,f the
forest, auu 1 was heartily glad wheu we emerged on
the unnk of tbe Chu r cuill. Ouly twenty Jniles rlown
stream to Fort Royall No rmther thoughts of danger
t1 oublerl ns. Swiftly we en1barked, and swung out on
the rush ing blue ticle.
After the first five miles the scene changed a little.
The river narrowed, and grew moJ·e swift. 1'lw hills
rece•le1l ri g ht au<! left, and a strip of dense forest
fringed tbe hanks Oil either band. A dull roar in the
J istance warned us that ll"e were approachin g wellk-town alld dangerons falls, wiJere it woul<l IJe uece>s <ry to laud and make a briet portage through tho
1 ronds.
Close r anJ closer we swept, and loucle r an•! lou•le1·
·ra ng the thun<ler of the rapi<lij. The voyageurs heg:J n
tn make iu a little towanl tl>e left shore, a111l just then
a musket cr~>.ckecl shrilly fran• tl•~ f orest on that sitl e .
Gardapie, who was illl >lleflintely iJ1 front of me,
cln•pped Ids padctle, and Jeap<'tl couvnl~ively Lo llis feet.
He clntclwd at his l>lce<ling tl11·oat, gave a gurgling
cry of agony, nne! pit<"hed head first out of tbe canoe,
nearly upsetting it as he >lid ofT the gunwale.
CHAPTER XIII.
THE

Alol!lUSC ADE.

The attack was so sndd<•n n>Hluulook ed for , aml took
us at such a clisadvauta ge, tlJUt it"""" a 111erey the half
of ns were not killed lJy tile enemy's fir>t straggliBg
volley . For on t!Je instant that Garda pie fell dead
into th~ river two more shots nwg ant, and then a
thn·d and a fourth. A !Juliet whistled hy my ear, aud
anothe•· flew so (•lose to Baptiste t at. he dropve.t his
paclclle and threw hiruself fiat, uttering a shrill '' :"'on1
de Dien!" 'l'be women screamecl, all<! La viuge erie:i
ant with a cur~e that he hac! a ball ill Ids right'"""'"Rerhki11s !" I )'Ailed. "Dowu-llo wn for your
JiVf>S!''

The canoe was luckily of a good depth, and we all
crouched low auct lluggecl tile uotton>. The firilrg ha1l
ceased as abruptly as it opener!. Not a shot or a yell
dist11ri.Jed the quiet of the woods ou either hand, and
but for poor Garda pie's va<'ant place, and tl1e Rj,losh of
blood where be had been kneeli11g, I >night I.Ja'"e
thought that the '"hole thi11g was a bicteous dream.
We drifted 011 with the <'UtTeut for a mon1eut, while
tbe l"Oar of the ralls swelleol land er . Our loacl ed muskets were in ou•· grasp, hnt we dared n.:>t expose our
hea•ls nl>ove the gun wales.
1 lookecl back toward the steru, and saw Moralle tying a bandage on Lavinge'R wonncle<l arn1. Gun1111idg;e
was hflreiJeac.lecl, and l• e told 111e that a ball bad ea•·ried his cap into the ri ver.
"We're not rlon~ with the r ed devils," he adele<!.
"It's a uacl scrape, Carew . I've no cloubt the Indians
have l>eAn won over by the ~ortbwest people, aucl llostilities have already beguu"
On that point I did unt agree with him, hut I was
unwilling to speak what was iu my tuinrl while Flnra
was listening. We were l1etweeu twn perils, ar.d 1 called
ou t to :Murnlle for his opinion.
"[f the redskins are in any fol'ce it will be impossible to land and ll>al<e tbe portage," I said . "We are

witbiu a quarter of a mile of th~ r apids 1;ow. Wbat
are the chances •>f ruuning tbem safely?"
''I have takel1 a CaJlOe through t1Jen1 twice,'' replied
Jl!oralle, ' a11Ll 1 could <lo it again. That is, {""ovi•led 1
can paddle aud look w hm·e 1 um going. Slla 1 I try it,
sir~"

"No, uot yet; wait a little," I aus"·ere<l.
"I don't like this silence," exc·lai111 e<i Gunuui•lge .
"Why did the redsldus stop firing so suddenly' :\Jark
my woJ"Cl, Carew, there's a piece of deviltry bre\\ iug.
l'111 afraid not one of us will--"
I stopped him by a gesture, and spoke a rew ('olllfortittg ·Words to Flora; ber face was very white, but
beyond that she shower! no trace of fear. 'rlleu I <"J"ept
a little past Baptiste, aud with tlle point of u1y kJll(e I
huniec.llv n>a<le two Hmall holes below the gunwales
of the ~auoe, one on eaciJ side. I peeped tbrough Iouth
iu turn, and the curve of he bow gave 111e as clear a
1· iew allea<l as I coulcl have wished.
What 1 saw partly explained tl1e meaning of the
brief sileuce-sc arcely lllOre than a mi11ut~ l1ad elul'sec l
since the lllUsket volley. Here and tbere, in tlle leafy
woods to ri g l!t and l~et I caught a glimpse of dnsl;y,
swiftly-n10 vlllg bodies. We were close upon tile fall,,
and but for tlle noise of tbe tu1nbling waters I ~ould
bav e heard tbe scurrying feet of our determined foes.
"What do you make out~" Gummidge whispered .
"Tbe Indians are runuiug a bead of us through the
forest," I replied. "They expect that we will tr) the
portage, and then they will have us in a trap. Our
on ly cl!auce is tn clasl1 dowu tbe rapids.''
"It's n lllighty poor Olle," nllJrllllJJ"ed Gumnliclge :
and as he spoke 1 IJeard uu hysterkal ou frolll his
wife.
"We are not going quite straigbt," I <'aile(! to Moral] ~. '' lf we l<~ep o n tlds <·ourse we will hit the rocl;s.
A few Rtrol;es to the l ~ft-- ' '
"I'll lll~nag e tlJat, sir," tbe plucky voyageur interrupted.
I glanced over lilY sl10ulder, and saw him risa to his
He was not !irect ou, as l
lmees aud begiu to paLIJle.
had expected would he the case, so Baptiste and I
we watched, we hel<l
As
ventureu t•) lift ou r IJPads.
our n1uskets read y fo1· tbe shoulder.
The curreut wa~ uearing us Oil swiftly. A short distance uelow, the riVfll" JWlTU\\"ed to a couple of I>Ulldred feet, 11!111 here stretched tl1e line of half-sunke n
rocks that marl.ed the beginniJ>g ot the falls . In he
very conter was a break several yards wide, aucl
straight for tllis the ca11oe was now rlriv111g. There o·as
no >ign of the onen1y, ~nd it was tlifllc-ult to realize
that ;uch a <)eaolly peril awaited us.
Hang went a Jllusl;et, and a puff of hlnish sn1o);P
curled from tbe forest UJI tbe left. Tne ball passed over
i\loralle's heud: he ceased puddling and drOJ'ped under
cover. Baptiste did the sarue, uut I kept 111y head np,
looking for a chance to return the shot. lily attention
had just beell attractecl uy a ln OVelllellt l•et\\ eeu the
trees, when Guu11nidge cried, hoarsely:
''Krep down, i\liss lhllherton! That was a marl
thing to <lo!"
1 turned around sharp ly as Gutnnlidge released his
bold of Flom, who, 1 judged, lla<l been expos1ng herself recklessly. I was startled i>y her nppearunce . H!1e
looked at me with frightened eyes and parted lips,
witl> a fnce the hue or asheR.
''8a,·e rne!" sl1e gaspe{l. "I saw hint! I snw llin1 !"
"Suw wllo?" l Cl'it)d.
'·Cuthbert )Ja("keJJzie ! I am sure it was he, DeJ•zil!" A nc.l she pointccl to tiJe right.
I lonl<ed hard in that <lire•·tion," 'scallnillg the woncls
right anc.l left. Br Jleal"ens, tile !rirl had not heen nlistnl;en. 'l'brongh a rift iu the Colicge, nearly oppo,it~
the canoe, pe-P red a !:iWarthy, sinister c0uJltetltlJlC"e~ ;nlfl
I recognized the features of Cuthbert Maekenzie. I
took aim at hiln, but before I c·onld fir~ he wa~ gune.
My IJmi., seemed iu a whirl. I han fonu<l the cinethe fiennish cl11e-to tbe attock that tl1reatenerl to <·ost
ns oui· livt'S. Bent 011 re,·enge, Mal"lwnzie had ti·a,·eled
np conutry to iJ,terc·ept ns on the way to the fo•·t-tn
kill me, and to <"Hpture Flo•·n. He had bribed the s .1vages to help him, 3)1(1 he a111l his ru thless allies had
been in th~ vlcinity of our camp on the prevwus
ni ght.
Swirtly these things conrsoo through my mind.
tl'ierl to speak to Flora, but n1_,. tongne seen1ed tn be
helrl fast. I heard a shot-anoth er. ancl anothe1. The
bullets sang close to my eaJS.
"Down-do wn!" wa.rued Gmnrnidge .
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"Keep IGJw !" sbouter1 M.0uallE> attd Lavinge iu one

bre~tth.

.ly IJI·ain grew suddenly c lear, but f did not heed
tile friendly a.dvic·e. Three shot!< bad missed me, and I
kuew that the canoe \vas jet·king about too much "'ith
tl11~ cuneut to admit of a sure aim on tue part of the
sao,;age!S ~

"Pu<ldle on, Moralle!" I C'riNI. "Fa~ter-faster!"
:.11eanwhile I w&tcbetl the rigbt bauk, !J opiug t0 get
a>a<•tlier c!Jance at Cutld 1el·t :'!Jacl<enzie. Baptiste-brave fellow !-wad ou the alert with me but be was
scauniug the left suore. and a sudden exrlamation
fr .. nt llitn drew my eyes in the sante din;ction. Ten
yat·ds in fi·out, on tile edge of tbe tirnbet·, a rpcbkin
tltl·ust his coppery face from the leaves. I flmd as
quicldy, and the savage vanish eel with a yell of vain.
We were almoot .upon tile rapids, awl l.taH a tll il'ute
llHJr<! \\'Ollie! see us plunged into til e seething, ioatu>ug
slide of angry waters. To right and left, wilere tile
jagg~<l ¥eef tonciled the forest, stood tltree or four
painted redskins, wi ~h muskets to tbeil· shculders.
A liCl some dt>!tauce Lelow the falls, where the '•ater
broadened and sha.llo~Ted, I rna(le out the featber-decked
heads of more Iuclians. This was a dread aud sigmficant disc·oYery. ancl 1 insta.utly perceh·ed tl.te trap tbat
had lteen laid for us.
"Keep uucler co,·er !" I shouted at the top of my
voiC'e. ·'Be •·early to fight wl:eu we pass tl.te rapids!
The <!.•,·iJs are \\alting for us below, ltlocl<ing tl.te wa.y!
Dou ''• try to paclclle, .\l nra!le. The cauoe is beaded
straight for the rift in the midtllel it's Sl.ll'e death if
you sllow yourself.''

CHAPTER XIV.
AN l:<IDI.t:"r'S GRATITUDE.

Ah•n·e the thunder of tlte faiTs my warning wns
heard a11d nnderstood. GlanC'iug ltnck tn make sore, I
saw the suu·tled face~ of the two women, all({ the grim
ly -set counteuanee of Jim Gumntidge . From the
stent ~loralle half roe, Jookecl this way and tftat,
nnd tnade tw o davlllg strokes with tl:e paddle. He
dropped nnder coYer ugain just us a volley of musket
ba lis swept close ove:r the rauoe.
·•You fool!" 1shouted at bint.
1'I had to do it. '' It" yelled back. ' 1\V e ,-ere swinging to the left. It's all rigllt now."
"St~udy! Here we go!" cried Gum111idg,e.
1 gu ,·e Flora a bt•ief look tit at brougl.t a cfash of
hot color to her pal<' <'lleeks, and tuen I tuL·ned quickly
to one of my loopohles·-Baptiste \\' liS g:tZiltg fi'Olll the
other. There was scar•· ely tin1e to see auytlti'ng . Like
a fiash I Juade out the little knot of painted sa"ages
on the reef to the left. a11rl caugftt a blur of scal'let
aucl coppe•· frotu the shallows b~yoncf the rapids. T!Je
'" xt iustanr~he tm·Ltulent waters l eap~d up and hi'd the
view, 1\ud we· struck the ,·erge of the fa1Ts.
'l'he lndjans to right Rllclle ft or the cl\anne l had evirlently beeu posted tl.tere to pre\'ent us from lamTtng,
and they did not firy '" ' us as we s l1 ot by bnt they
yelled awl screecl.tetl like fiends. their con11·ades below
johtiug in, and ahove tlte horri1f din of ,-oices llteanl
the roat· of th e greut \\'a''es tl.tat no"· swTonnd ed us.
For a few seconds-it could hav e been no ntore-"'e
hugged tine bottom tightiy. Rpray an1l foatll tf:tsltecl
ovPr us; the frail craft pitched aJtd tossed, s<nmg ronnel
and ronllcl; billows aml roeks sn1ote the tongi1ened
biJ·eL.-ba~k. Tl1eu c·a nte a sue it Ten eras I\, the en noe
tnrned over itt tl1e twinkllug o f an eye, aud o nt we
we11t into the raging falls, studded thwkly with su:ok:en
boni4lers and jagged, pr<.ltrudiug r eefs .
1 wus whirled about f1y the ru1gry waters as tl\ongh I
had be~n a mere cbip sucked deep clown, hurlect to
the surface, nnd bruised against 1'0C'ks. I fonght linr<l
for life and heid my breat£1, rutcl "lieu a spar of ntoss-grown !. onTder loom ed suddenly in front of me, I
cunght It with ltotb arms and held it fast .
.At. the first I was grateful to Heuveu for thi""mevc~·,
antl tltoug,ht of nothimg else. li tilled my ruug& with air
nnd ~ook. a ti.g!Jter g.·ip of the rock. Then a buJist of
sbvill yelh•and a couple of musket shots. riug~ttg nhove
the elamov of the rapicl,, rou~e< J n1e from my semis.iup<tr. I nmtemberetl that the ranoe ha<l CUJ,lSize(I,
llingit~g 1 all to the fk>ocl Ol' to tile waitittg sa,·ages.
And FloraL \'\!bat. "'as her fa.te? '1'he dreacl that she
had perisherl sickened n>y heart.
L shook tlHl wateY fro"" n1v dripping hait· aurl eyes,
an d look~Ll about 111e. There was Little of cheer or hope
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iu what 1 saw. I was stnek midway in the fulls, with
my £ace down stl'eam . Many yards below, wbere tbe
foalllfng SUI!e or ll'ater T)l·oadene•f into chopf>Y W>ll"eS
and swirfiug shallows, Baptistil was spla bing flipdeep f or shore. 'rbree redskins '"et·e dasl.tiug after him
witl\ dtawn tomabawks, and I g,uve the poor fellow up
for los t.
Uoralle bad been carried tbrough the cordon of
saYRges, amf lla•l reacl\ed tbe furtfter ba:nk. Tlt.e re, on
tf1e edge of tFte forest, he «liS locked Ifntll to Iimb witl.t
a stalwart warrior . The two were d01vn, rulling amfd
tbe grass and gn•vel, ancl three Indian 1-vere watching
for a chance to shoot the voyageur without iujuring
tu ei r eon1racle. Off to my l'igbt, iu a deep, \\'!J il'ling
eddy formed by a big bouldet·. Gll1:1midge was struggling nard to save h!III Selr aud Ins Wife; he hnd the liSe
of hut oue ann, for tbe otlier was fastened amund tbe
little wotnan 1s waist. A sl.wrt distance beyond them,
Ladgne, in spite of ltfs woundecl shoulder, wn clinging iu the hnshy Ifrnh nt a tree ~hat overhung aud
tlippe1f to tue surface of the stream.
.All this I ob,er>ed at a s,-eeping giance-scarceTv a
momeut could ua"e elapsed since tl\e upsettit1g of tile
canoe -uml iu vain I sought fn.rther for trace ,,r Flora.
That m y c•orupanions ""ere in peril ot their Jives, that
death !ty tlrowniug or the totnaha,Yk mnst be rny own
fate-these tllin{l:> seemed of sligl1~ in1portance to me
at the titne. The canoe I tlisco~ered readily enongb. It
was wed ged ltroarlside to the stream no mot·e thau fonr
yards u!Jove nt e, m·eaklllg and ilPnding witl1 the tierce
cuneut, its bow and stPrn jammed agalnst half-sn bmerjred pinnacles of r ock.
"Flora-Flora I' ' 1 sl'tooted, loud and hoarsely.
Above th e thuucler of til~ wate1-s, a bore- the yelling
of the bloocltltirsty sa,·ages, I fancied I l.tea rcf an answ eri1Jg cry. ~gafn I C'allecl hor nan1e .
Just then I ~all' t\\O white hands grippi11g the gnuwale of the cauoe, and Ladgt!e, who "as still clinging to the tree, nodded hi head in that direction. aur!
shonte<l somethiug I could uot uuclerstand. T he next installt the shattered cru10e as torn loose by the ntsh of
tl.te current. It shot tO\\ ord 111e, tu ruect overtwice, nt.cl
sank frotll sig.ht. And clo'e behind it-sli e had !teen
clinging to it all thP while- 111y dal'iit1g rose ont of tlte
greeLLfsh \\Iller. Sniftly sl1e drifted ou, the folds oF her
dress iuflftted IYith air, her hautls beating teeiJiy, and
her \\'hite. ago nized face stariug at 1nine.
I saw thut she 111ust pass he yond nte, at least an
ann';..length out of reach. I did not hesitate an instant. Lett ing go of IllY precit.us rock, r str·uclc out
acr.Jss the enrrent. I swa111 along,i<fe or the helpless
girl, and caught !Jer ~l~nd er waist tightly.
EscatJing the lletworl< of bonldt'rH and reets as by a
ntiracl e, we were swept dow11 the remainder or the
tumhling rapids. At. the botton1 I foull(l a footing,
atHl ll'tth 111y IJUrden 'f &tl'uggled on, n ow slipping and
flomtd eriug, now hreasti11g the f1rrbus corre11t, half
blinded at e,·ery strine by the clashing spray that bent
iu m,· face. Bnt I was alive to tl'te d1mger that awaited
uel01~·. unci I felt that tuece was no bope for either· GJf
us.
"Sa,·e me, Deuzi,l ! Don't fet me dte !'" Flora mn t·c
mnred fa.intTy in my ear.
"l will save yon," l cried, "or I will perfs!\ with
you."
I had hardly spok~n when a voice-an Englisl'l voice
-J:ang loucl and shar·p from the forest:
·' Dou 't l11u·nt tile girl! Tal<e f1er aliYe !"
I knew that the con1nllnHl !'ame from Cuthbert l\fackenzie . lle was biddeu by the trees, ancf I vainly trie<l
to catr·h u glitnpse of !.t im wl.tile 1 foogut my way
tlJJ:ough. the boiling current. A moment Jate1· tbe
stream grew >ud IPt:ly calmer an.J moTe sl.tallow, and a
few feet ltelo tile, nn a reer tbat jutred out into the
\\'ater, r saw an Indian statuliug. Tile SU~ll'ight shone
on his feathered scafp-locl<, ou his bcee.ch-clont and
fringed leggings, on his hideousTy-11ainCeci face With a
whoop of triumph he levelled !.tis musket and pointed
it straight at nty head.
I hea rd tfte cfick of the ham m er as it wa s dTawn
ba<i'k., aml knew that I must d.iE- shot down filte a
dog. Lilfe was sweet, and I cou ld ha-ve I'Orsed my hit· ~
t er fate as I stood there, breast-<Jeep in the water,
trying to sltelteL' Flora witb my body. She uttet•ed a
heart-rending cry, and clnug to 111e tfg1ttTy.
"SavP tbe gjrl, ltnt kiil the Englishtuan !" .1\fackenzie yelled aga i 11 from tile sbeltet· of tlie forest.
The savage seemed to llesita.te, still !leaping hjs fiuger
on the trigger of hjs weayou and tl'le muzzle pofnted
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the opposite side of the stream. To our surprise, we
at my bead and as I stared at him, and noted the purfound Mon:llle lying uncouscious, hut breathing. He
pie scars on his breast, I suddenly recognized him behad two ugly tomallawk wounds on ti.Je head aull shoulneath the war -paint that 1vriukled his face. A wild
der, but I judged that be bad a fighting ci.Janc., for
hope flashed to my mind.
life. Gardapie had gone to the bottom above the falls,
''Grey Moose I'' I cried, hoarsely. ''Is this your gratiand doubtless Lavigne's body had been sucked into one
tude? Don't you know me?"
of tbe deep boles below, for we could find no tra('e of
The merciless aspect of the sa1·age's countenance
it.
softened. With a guttural grunt be leaped forward
We called Bapti~te over, and be helped to carry poor
and gazed at me bard. Then be lowered his musket
Moralle back. We put him down by the fire, which
and saidh qnicldy:
was blazing cheerily, and Gummidge started to dress
"Pant· erfoot I"
tlis wounds. Flora was standing alongside the flames.
'' Ay, Pantberroot, '' I replied. ''Do I deserve death
She was shivering with colu, and her face looked blue
at your bands?"
aud pinched. I 111ade her swallow SOllie brandy-! had
"The white mau is my brother," said the Indian.
a flask in my pocket-aucl the fiery liquor warmed her
"I knew not that he would be here, else I would have
at once.
refused to take the war-path. I have listened to words
"Denzil, was Cuthbert Mackenzie with the Indians?"
of evil.''
she asked.
"And you will save us all?" I cried.
For answer, Grey Moose turued to his 'Jraves, who - "Yes "I admitted.
"We have not seen tbe last of him!" she cried. "He
were whooping like fiends and firing an occasional
will come back.''
shot, and shouted a few words to them in the native
"I only wish he would," I replied. "But don't be
tongue. In a moment more-almos t before I could real·
alarmed. You are quite safe. We shall soon be at the
ize my good fortune-eve ry Indian had melted away
fort."
into the forest. I beard Mackenzie cry out with baffled
"The fort!" she murmured. "Then we are near it?"
1·age and furiously curse his recreant allies. Then a
"Very near," said I. "It will be a couple of hours'
falls.
the
of
roar
silence fell, broken only by the dull
tramp, and then--''
I waded to the shore, and placed Flora's trembling
I was interrupted by a shout from Gummidge and
Baptiste
and half-uncousc ious form against a tree.
Baptiste. Hearty cheers answered them, and wllen I
quickly joined me; he had escaped from his pursuers,
with a big canoe on
and bad seen the whole affair from his biding-place in ' looked around I sa" fourupmen,
the shore at a trot. A ml
their shoulders, coming
the thick timber. Gummidge aurl hiR wife were clingof Fort Hoyal.
factor
the foremost of them was the
ing to the boulders in mid-stream, and with some diffi·
Flora divined the truth instantly, and all her selfculty they join~d ns. But Lavigne had disappeared,
control could not prevent an agitated heaving of her
and poor Moralle lay motionless on the opposite bank,
bosom aud a sudden pallor of the cheeks.
apparently dead. Cuthbert Mackenzie's villainy had
"Oh, Denzil, is it--" she began.
cost us dear.
"Yes; it is Griffith Hawke,'' I broke in, savagely.
"Be brave!" sbe whispered. "Our paths lie apartCHAPTER XV.
cia not make it harder for me."
FORT ROYAL.
Our eyes met in a look that spoke volumes, and then
there was a sudden uproar as the factor and his ('OillAt first, hurldlerl there together on the rocky spit of
pauions joined our party. I beard my name called and
land, we sta1·ed at one auother in dazed silence. It had
soon Griffith Hawke's baud was locked in mine aucl he
been so sudden a. transformati on that we could not
was pouring out a torrent of eagN' words.
comprehend it all at once. A moment before, while the
''And is this Miss Hatberton, my boy?'• he asked
horrid chorus of war-whoops rang in our ears we had
sudrlenly.
· each of us been marked ant for death by tomahawk or
I introduced him briefly and he made her a low and
bullet. Now our red enemies had vanished as swiftly
respectful bow. What he said to Flora or how she
and noiselessly a.s the deer; there was no sound but the
the
of
singing
greeted him I do not know. But as I turned au my heel
droning chant of the rapids, and the
I stole a glance at the girl and I saw that she was
birrts in the forest trees.
struggling hard to keep her composure. Ttle snn was
But five of us were left; we had beeo eight ti.Jat
shining brightly but the world looked dark ancl black
morning. As I thought of the three brave fellows we
to my eyes.
had lost, I made a vow that sooner or later I would
As soon as the excitement of tbe meeting was oYer
avenge them. Then I knelt beside Flora, and by comGummidge and I gave the factor a coherent story of
forting words sought to banish the look of frozen horror
our adventures; and the narrative brought a grave
from her lovely face. Mrs. Gummidge bad fainted,
and troubled expression to his face.
aud her husband was dashing water on her temples.
"I will speak of these matters later," h~ said. "The
Baptiste was wringing hi& dripping clothes and befirst thiug is to get back to the fort. The wounclecl
moaning the loss of his prized musket. We were all
voyageur needs imrnertiate attention. My canoe is a
dreuched to the skin, and it behoved us to mend our
.
large one and will hold us all.''
sad pligi.Jt as quickly as possible.
"But where were you bound?" I asked. "To Fort
''Our lives are safe, G111nmidge, ''I said, ri~iug, ''and
York? You sent word that you were uot coming."
that is somet!Jing to be thankful for. We n·ust have a
"Yes; but Rffairs grew more quiet," Hawke replied.
fire to dry our clothes, aud then we will be off on foot
"and I concluded that I could be spared for a week or
for the fort. The canoe is at the bottom, and crusher!
two. I was on my way to meet you, Denzil, and it is
beyond repair."
fortunate that we did not miss each other."
''But why did those red varmints •pare us?'' GumA few moments later we were all tucked into the
midge cried, hoarsely. "They melted away like chaff.
·
canoe. Moralle was still unconscious and the pacldles
What does it mean, Carew?"
of the voyageurs swept us down the foaming current
''The leader of the Indiaus was Grey Moose,'' I reof the Churchill river. It was shortly after noon when
plied. "I saved him from a grizzly last wmter, and
on turning a I.Jend we saw below us the towers and
this was his way of paying the debt. The moment be
braves.''
palisades, the wa1·iug flag of the Hudson Bay Comreco~nized me he called off his
pany's post of Fort Royal. Since I bad laEt seen it
"'1 ben they were not on the warpa tb against the
months before what a change had come into my life!
company? '!'here was a white man with them."
It was a sad and bitter home-cornin g for me.
"I know that," I answered, "and it was he who
·
hired the savages.''
I briefly explained my view of ti.Je situation to GumSo onr journey through the wilderness ended and
midge, who was awa1·e of all that bad happened in
now there was a In I before tbe threatened storm broke
Quebec.
in all its fury-before the curtain rose on new scenes
"It is a clear case," I concluded, "and the motive
of excitement and adventure. I will pass briefly on to
was revenge and tbe capture of Miss Hatherton. MaC'the thinp;s that followed won after our arrival at the
kenzie chose this spot so that be coulrl drive ns over
fort, the events tllat far surpassed in tragedy and bloodthe falls. No doubt be intended to kill all of us but
shed, in sorrow and snfferiu.g, all that had happened
the girl.''
previously; but first I must give the reader a peep at a
By this time Mrs. Gummidge was sitting up, and
northern Hudson Bay Company's post as it was in
the color was returning to her cheeks. Baptist" set to
thoEe remote days-as it exists at the present time
work with flint and steel to light a fire, and meanwith but few changes.
while Gummidge and I waded through the shallows to
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Fort Royal was a fair type of them all though it
was much smaller than some. It was built mostly of
tinlbers and stood in a little clearing close to
the river. The stockacle was about six feet higb, and
bad two corner towers for look-out purposes. Inside,
arranged like the letter L, were the ,·arious buildings
-the factor's house, those of the laborers, mechanics,
hunters and other EHlployes; a log hut for the clerks;
the storehouses where were kept the furs, skins and
pelts; aud the Indian tracling-bouse where the barterlllg was done. Some ~mailer buildings-the ice-house,
the powder-bouse and a sort of stabl e f<"lr the canoescompleted the number.
Nearly every man had a little Ledroom meagerly
furnished with pictures from old illustrated papers
adorning the walls. Tbe living-room where they sat
at night or on off days ya rning, smokiug and drinking
was a great hall. A big table in the center was strewn
with pipes and tobacco hooks and writing materials;
on the walls bung muskets and fishing tackle. All tbe
the houses had double doors and wiudows; and in the
b~avy
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winter tremendous stoves were kept burning, The food
varierl according to the season ranging from pemmicau
and n:oose-muffle-which is the nose of the moose-to
venison and beaver, many kinds of fowl, and fresh and
salted fish .
A word as to the Indi"an trading-house. It was
divided into two rooms, the inuer and larg er one coutaining tbe stores- blaukets, scalping-knives, flints,
twine, bearls, needles, guns, powder and shot and other
things too numerous to mention. To the outer room
the Indians entered anrl tbrougb a square irou-barr!)d
hole they passed their furs and pelts, r eceivi ng in exchange little wooden castors, with which they purchased whatever they wanted.
Fm·t Royal, as I have said, was not so large as some.
It held at this tim11 about forty men, all trusty, goodhearted fellows. It was regarded as an impregnable
post; but little did auy of us Q.ream how soon our flag
would be lowered amid scenes of flame and shot, of
carnage and panic.
(TO BE CONTINUED")
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CHAPTER XXX.
A

MATTER

OF

DATES,

table was set out most sumptuously, so
far as the serv ice was concerned . A table
cloth of eJa·borate pattem, with embroidered edges, and napkins to lllatcb; a beautiful eperg ne in the ceuter, flanl<ed on
either side by cut glass fruit diEhes of
unique design. A silver butter dish was at
each place, while au imposing coffee urn, most chastely
wrought, stood at one end.
There was an oyster plate at each cover, but instead
of oysters or clams, these contained dates. In fact,
dates were the only article of food visible.
Dates were piled high in each of the fruit dishes,
overflowed from the eperg11e, and revosccl, ou., ou each
of the butter plates.
"Pray be seated," said the major, waving his hand
to a place on his right for :.\Irs. Westmore, one on his
left for Amy, while be motioned to Guy to take the
other ellCl of the table. "i trust you are all fond of
dates. They are a passion with me, you know. There
are my sons, John aud .Mark, both named for their
uncles, and here, some five years since, I discovered
that John was born on St. John's Day, and Mark on
St. Marks' Day. Aud now do you womler that I am
interested in dates? Help yourselves; there are plenty
more in tho pantry.''
11
Mad as a March bare,'' said Guy to himself, glauciug out of the broad windows is search of assistance, as
he helped himself to dates with an oyster fork.
Amy was too frightened to eat. Observing this,
MaJor Warburton frowned and said meauingly:
"I trust, my dear young lady, you are not going to
neglect my fa \'orites."
On finding herself thus addressed, the poor girl's
cheek paled and Guy feared that she was going to
faint. This would have been most unfOl·tunate, as the
excitement which it would naturally induce would he
very apt to cause the old geutleman to become more
than merely peculiar.

Rack uumbers can ue obtained o! all newsdealers.)
So•nething must be done at once to avert· such u
catastrophe. But what? Guy glanced about the room
wildly, while Amy, with the major's suggestion reinforced by a meaning look from her mother, was making an heroic effort to carry a date to ber moutb.
If it wore only possible to lure the olrl man into some
strong room and confine him tbere7 During their recent itispection of the mansion they should have seeu
such a place, if one existed, and suddenly Guy recollected where it was. The cbiua closet!
This was situated in the passage· way leading from tba
hall to the dining-room and was lighted, as Guy bad
ren1arked at the time, by a higb, narrow window,
scarcely six inches wide, and wbicb, viewed from the
exterior, wa~ one of the fea tures that contl"ibuted to
give the house its cast!E>-like aspect. The door of stout
oak was a slidiug one, with the l<ey on the outside, as
Guy remembered by reason of Mrs. Westmore having
caught. her dress in it as she passed.
"If I can only get him into that closet by some book
orcrook,"tboughtthe boy, "we can shut him up
there and go for help."
But what pretext could be found for getting the host
up from the dinner-table aud into the china closet7
"If I can only Jure him tuere by some stratagem,"
Guy told himself.
He bad just eaten his last date, which left hinl free
to admire the entire design of thll oyster plate if be so
chose. But he was far too preoccupied to give it more
than a passing glance. And yet this one gluuce furnished him with an in spiration.
"Ob, Major Warburton," be suddenly broke forth,
"you say you are so fond of coincidoiJces in dates. I
wonder if I have not discoverej another for you . "
"Really, what is it? Most extraordinary, I am
sure," and the major abandoned his a~ tempt to make
Amy eat, and turned to his vis-a-vis with eager interest in face aud voice.
"Wby, these oyster plates," rejoined Guy, hoping
that the Westmores would understand that he had a
special plan in view. "They are the handsomest I have
ever seen, and I was just wondering whether the set
was complete. I suppose there are twelve of them, and
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this is the twelfth of the rnontb. R.ut servants are so
careless, it is possi•ble soJJle o f t'IJ.em may have been
broJ;eu. , .,
It was a lan>e expedient., Guy knew . Only .a tnan
crazy on one tbeme could by a uy possjii>Jity be ta'ken
in by it. In the g reatest suspense he a waited the J'esult.
"Tbat's so," exclaimed the lll.aJor, after au instant',;
refl ection. "It is the twelft!J o.f the >I,Jontb , a111i I k11ow
we had a dozen of those oysteJ· plates . But I beard a
crash iu tbe pantry o>>ly yesterday, and it is barely
possible on~ of these Liisbes was in it."
"Hact yon nut better see .at ouce1" suggested Guy,
holclly. ''T h ese eoiuc1deu~es in dates ar.e 'ery importaut-to m," he added nudeJ' his breath.
''Well, if the luc!i es wi11 <'xcuse llle for a moment, I
believe I will,'' rejoinerl tJJ e major, after w;·i,ggliug
uneasi ly i n his seat. "I will be rig1>t hack ."
fle rose aud stepped , i11 his quick, n ervous fas'hion,
across the hard-wood flool'. 'l'be china closet W'iS jnst
within the hallway und as soon as he had rlisappearecl
within it, ''Let us fly,'' gasped i\Irs . \V estmore, half
risi ng fi'Oill her cbai1·.
Guy shook his head . laid !lis finger ac1·oss his iii's,
an<! then risin g, st<> le o n tiptoe toward the hall way.
He heard the ra ttle of ~rocl<ery just as he r eache<l it,
then seizing th e dooJ' Ju1ob at Lii s left, be sudden ly ran
it forward a11d tut·nerl the l<ey in the lock i nside of
half a miunt.e.
Amy ga,•e a (a itJt seream , find Mt'£, Westm<)re got
up and hun·ied to ber side. Guy on ly "aite<l long
enough to make sure that the door wa>\, sec ure ly
locl<etl, nnrl then ca me hack into th e cliuing-r'lO>n.
Befo re he ~onld say a word a se1·i.es of tbuuderons
bl ows was rai11e<i upon the oak portal of the chiua
closet and n11 i11staHt later a crash of crockery was
heard.
"Ob, this is tel'l'ible,'' groaned llh'S. Westmat'<l, for
Amy had faiULeo, and lay hack in the great carved
chair, as if ln death.
G uy hastily l>rought son11' water, and betwee>c thelll
th oy soo n brought the gil'l to, but when •!Je heard the
11oise the major was still JI>aldng iu the china closet,
she showed ~tnmg syll>!ltoms of goh•g off iuw anothet·
collapse.
"IV., must get her into some other part of tlw
bouse," sa id Guy.
"But why not leave at ouce1" r eturned the II> other.
"If as you say he cannot get out of that pantry,
there is no~hing u ow to 1Iinde1· us from maldng our
escnpo . "'
"I a Ill afraid ti.I ere is," was the reply. "Yo u rem e>nbe r we <11SCOYered aJ1 the WilldOIYS locked wit lJ
some JlfltBut fastening, aud I am sure that sto11e areaway 1·nn" all around the l1ouse.
Bnt if \Ye go upstairs
again I thjnh: ~·our dnugbtt>r CJ.Ul )Je Jna(le Jnore comf o rtable. It cannot Lio \"ery loug now 'before SOllie oue
('01118$. ,,

So, one on eitl•er side of tile ten·i11 ed girl. tbey c m>(Jucted J1er up tl.I e stairs to tbe pleasant roon1 wl!ere
they IJad first been n>ad e prisouers.
•
"Now, jf you wHl reuJai n l1ere;" said Guy, "I will
go llown an<l see H tbere is any pos,ihle way of getting o ut.
You n eed not be alarmed to sta}' alone. I
am sure tbe old gentlemau eauuot mak e his escape.,.,
"Go . " sairll\1rs. West n10re; "we will stay hBI'e aud
watch for any chance passer-by."
He remained o n thJJt flnor loug e11 011 gb, howeYer,
to satiefy l>i111Self of one thing: th at the major had
bee11 s hut in a 1'00111 speeially r eserved f• r him aud
ha<l fo1·red his way out. Pulling asitle a portiere at the
end of this 11pper !JalJ way, Guy beh.eld tl1e snlution of
the mystery, for a III}'St.ei'Y he certainly 1Ie1•1 it tu be
that a n1 a n so far gone in d eJ I>enoHI us Major Warburt o n sl!o ul<l be left to roam at "ill in such a mansion.
Behind ibe cu r tai n jnst nJ elltioned was a <loor with
a hole in it jiiSt llolow the 1ock as large as Guy's fist.
H had evidenth lwen "'hitt.led out with a knife so that
th e oc~upa11t's baud cnulcl l1e tl1rust through and the
ho lt sli<i baek. Stej'pi n g i>Isirle fo•· an in stant. Guy
beheld an apartlllent a1most luxurious in it.s fnrnishillgs, a sn it<> of thelll in fact , for pnl'ior aud dlll ill g r oom, chamber and 'bath, o pened out of o ne another.
But l1e h.a<l no tin1e to I>I ake a close inspectiou. He
must see if tiiere wns not son•~ m eans of leti''1ng the
house which l'ontaine<1 such a fearful skeletol,l in its
clost't.
·
Retra<'ing hs stPps. hP <1escenrll'd tbe n1aiu .stairway, and was allllost deafened by the shouts aud blows

wbich the o~rl ge11tieman •was lke<'ping up iu the ebina
d oset.
'·If h~> ·shoulcl !'et out 1IOI'V P ill <'lfr«id l1e \'!'Onlo ldl1
us," Guy to'id h•mself wit!J a slwtl<ler be conl{l 1JOt
repress.
A•H1 yet l1e felt that be l>ad dolle the 1 ig'ht thing in
co11finillg 'him. But l'l' hat if he bad that lndf~ l'l'ith him
st ill?
"I had betteT inspect the china eloset <lonr," 1'efl ected Guy .
He did so an d fonnd ibat, i!O far as the exterior, at
any rate, was <·oucerne•l, it ~~as just as h~ harl 1eft it .
Paying no heed to the cries that carne from within, he
crossed the passage-way to the bnt\e•·'s pautry, where
he fotmd u sLairwa:v leading to the IJ:~se>He1Jt.
He
knew the outs ide dom·s "·-ere locke<!, auo he was clebatillg wit'h lli>u self "-LetlJel' he wauld be justified in
breal<ing his "'"'Y out th'l'oug!J a wiudow, wli6!1 be
heanl footstep• 011 th e porch overhead.
He stHrted to h n!'l'y !Jack to meet thA neweomer.s,
but r·ould 11ot at oue€ reca'll by "'hieh door be had e ueutere<l the large J;itc·heu i11 ll'hieh he now found hill>·
self. lle opened ti\'O on ly to liud that they Ject, tbe one
t·> t.be <>ellor , tbe ot!Je1· to the la uudry , and had just
hn>Tietll.v tiii'OWli !Jack a third when a heavy hand
gripped IIim lly the sho uld er and a voke of st rong
GenJI!Ili accent exl'la im ed in his ear : ''Ha, I·baf you
now. Here, Carl, 11elp me w id the young r asca l. Augusta, Augusta, r>n> in.to the laundry and bring a
.e lothe,; !i1Ie till we lli11d him.''
Meanwhile Guy was strugg ling uot only to free himself bodily fl'Olii the firm grip iu which he ll'as held,
but to exL·nl pate hi>uself morally f i'O il> whatever
charge should ho ht·ougbt agai11st him . T il e 11a tu re of
this he c•mlct ea,i\y gi>ess. H" had l>eeu found in the
baseme11t of a house thHt ll'as s upposed to be locked up,
and harl been taken for a thief. Howe,·er, be had no
fear but that l1e conld easily explaii1 111attet·s. Besides,
there were ~irs. West>nore alld her daughter to hear
witness to his story.
But up to the pr~seut moment he had gaiuPd not the
slightest beat! way in tbis direction. \\ ith two 1uen
r eady to plac·e their hands over his IIIOllth ns f<OOJI as
be started to open it, tl1ere was uot 1nuch encoumge.
111ent to talk. Jlinuing hin•self powerless to contend
against lioth, he presently cease(! to struggle, r esolved to wait till their c holer, ,·aler or whatever it
wa s, had cooled a littl e, wheu be would, in all tl>e
qllietl>ess of o ffe nd ed dignity, CO lli' in ca them of tb~
serious enor th e_r bad con>nlitted.
S.uddeuly t!Je unknown "Augusta" aunouuced her
r Pturn wiLh t!Je clotbes line by calling in a loud .,·h isper "Here's a rope, Carl."
Guy staned. WJ>ere had he heard that voice befQre1
Jle was so absnrhed, t rslng to remember, hopiug that
he sh ould lind a frieiul, that he n>ade no r e•lstanee
when l1is two captor s bustled him N>t of th e dark
closet into tl1e <'enter of the ldtebe n. Here there was
a three-sidell recoO'nitio11, for, as soon as he ca ugh t
sigiJt of ber face. G u y saw that "A ugnsta" was uo11e
other than ~Irs. T1·auhllla n , the wife of the Greenwich
street shoe <ieale r , while the latter himself 1ras one
of the two :11en who were ilHlustriously winding him
up iu the clothes line.

CHAPTER XXX I.
FBESH FOES.

Mrs. Trauhmann ga>e a scr eam, a11d began to jabber a way 10 her hu sband in German. The latter harl
alref!dy staried l>ack with the exc lam a tion: "That
thief of a clerk !"
"It's all np with me now.'' sighed poor Guy. ".1\h .
Inwood has e\'idenlly ne,·er tai<en po.i1J' to clear my
character At the shoe store. My sole reHauce now is
the \Y estm01 es.'
AftH a g r eat rleal of talk in theil· 11ati'<'e tm1gue,
and when Guy had been tJ·usse<l up like a turl>ey and
tied to t h e door knob, he fonnrl au opportunity to get
in a won1.
"l\1 r. Traubmaun," he began.
But l1e got !HI further.
"Dere. vat 1 tell you, l\la"'?" br.ol<e in the shoe
d ealer. "You see Jw know n1e, tlli<i gjf hilll self away.
Ach, he 111ust he a ba<l one."
"Go up to the secolld floor ann ASl< two ladi es :yon
will finrl there if I am not telling the truth wl>en I
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Jay that I came here with tbem fro111 Kenworthy &
ClarJ,e to show tllen• the house."
Hy a persiEtPnt effort. Guy n1anaged to hold the floor
long enough to get a II this ou &, and be could see,
fruu, l11e expression on the face of the 111311 cAlled Max
(wl10 11as evidently Major Warhurtou's keepe1·) ut the
111e11tiou of tll e real e"tate agents' 11ames, that he had
vroduced an ilnpres;wn.
··Uo auJ see if yon can fiud the la.rlies, Augn~ta,"
he said.
Hu L ~Jr. Tmul>nlaun i nterposer! with : "Don't waste
your ti111e, Augusta. Dot is ouly a story of dis young
luau 's . You kaww vat he is.''
Guy suddenly betl•onght him of that note Alr. Inwood llf,d scribbled for him. If be could sboll' that to
the shoe 1lealer it 1\'0U!d l>e sufficient to r ehabili ta te
hi-; chamcter. He w'as not su r e wlletl1er he had it uhout
hi111 m· uot, anrl, bound as be was, he could 110t make
an exan1iuatio11 to fiucl out.
As •nay bo iJUagined, he was by this time pretty
wrothv·.
•· You an~ insulting not only me but my employer• . " he cried. "besides co •npelling me to l~•we the
t11o IHdic> whom l acco•llpanied here to wond e r at rny
al•sence.''
"But wby !lid you try to rush into dat pa11try a.nd
hi•! e wheu you uea]'(t us conling?" Max wanted to
kilO\\'.

"I became confused with all tbe doors about here
Alld lost my way.' " r eplied Guy . "I 1\'aS trying to
burry up and 1110et you.·'
"flut vat busiue's had you down here any vay?" put
111

-;\lr.

Tl'aulullallll.

At tniH iJJHtallt a CI'IISh of china ware souuded rlirect1.'· o,·r-1·head. The major had remai11ed quiet f01· tbe

1•ast few ll lhllltes, or else there had Leeu so HIUCh noise
i 11 the basemeut that Guy had failed l.o henr other
~(lttiJd~.

'·Himmel!" erie• I :II ax, n :akiug for the stairs . "De
major must have got o ut.''
''What will h~ say whe11 he fhuis hfn1 lock ed up iu
the china clo~el? '' Guy asked hiu.-clf.
lie had tile key i11 hh J•ocktt, hu reeollectec!, "ith a
sense of satisfaelioll. ThP lihe1·ty to get tbis would
l"'l'lllit !Jilll to seat·ch for that scrap of paper fr0111 Mr.
1111\"00rl.
It seemed thnt Max bad not been gono half a minute
[,.\(ore he ""'as l1nek ugaill 1 leapi11g: <.lown tl1e htairs
two steps at a tiiiJP, and al111ost foamiug at tho 1110uth

·' ith rngP .

"l)i(\ you lo•·k :\Iajor \\"arhurton up'"' he detuanded
of Guy, r11shiug fierC'ely up in front of' the pri oner.
"Certai11ly I did," answered tl.Je latte r boldly . "1
11111 sure he is 11ut n safe person to be allowed at
lal'g:e.''

"!3nt h<' wasn't at la•·ge.

He was locked

up in his

n\\'n apart1ne1:t, and you llltiSt have Jet lum out.,,

Guy Cclnl<l SPo that a good sl.Jare of tile anger JJl>1DifPsted hy the Genllflll wns due to the fa"t that ho felt
ll•at ho was hilll""lf guilty of gross u eghge nce iu haY·
ing left his charge alone. 'Vc are always 1uore se\·et'B on
others when we feel thau we ourselves have been
dc•reliet in dut\".
"\Vi at woulil I want to let a ~rnzy mau ont for("
rP(UI'IIed GuY. "r tPll \"Oil he was out wheu I came
in. and I \\'as ohlip;ecl lo ]JII'(I hi111 into lh:tt closet for
f··:.>r he nlif!ht do some ,Jeprl ot Yioln1ce. Did you see
till' Indies when yon were upsta irs just uow?" he
adcled sudrT(•IIl\'.
":<In, a11cl I ilon't bPiie"e there nre any ladies he•·e,"
r Ptnrnpd .:IIax stHlolenly. "But the first thing J',-o p;ot
to nttPnd to is(]., major. \·ero is de key to dat closet?"
''l'Ye got it in tu.v poc ket.''
'·Ha11cl it over the11."
"If ynu "·ill undo my hands so tllat I can get at it,
l shall l•e 111ost happy to do so.''
"T~llm" vhieh pocket it's in and I'll get it," sairl
th e wary 1\Iax.
'·llere," and Guy no1lded his head to1n1rd his right
thigh. Then he added: ''I wish at the san•e time,
~""'<!takA n•:v can! ease. out of 111.\i breast pocket. I
think yon'!! find a pnper there that will l'onvince ~h·.
Tmnhlllflllll thHt illr. In,tood had reason to change his
.
opinion of me . "
"I'll fiml that, whil e you get de key," ,·o]unteeJ·ed
Uw shcHJ dealer, eagerly launching himself on the
prisoner. "Augusta"' 1neallti111e !Jn(l clisnppearerl.
\ l nx

~non

hAd the

kP\"

nnd

wa~

off nnr-;tnir!=<; to

free

the n•njor u111l pre,·e11t further destruction of the Wa1·-
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burton cro<'ke ry , a nd Mr. TrA.ubma un was presently
going through tbe contents of G uy 's pocl;etbool;.
But e,·en as be began to finger the cards and lllelllo•·anllu of n1rions sorts, the owner was striC'ken by the
recoll ectJOH tllat be bad stu!red the paper into the
p ocl;et of anotber coat which "as uow hanging in the
closet at ho11 1e .
"'~ever mind," he said. "yon wou't find it."
''Aha, I thought so," muttered Traubman11, auc! at
th e san1e instant" Augusta" returued with the anHouncen~ent: ''Dere'!-. no ladies here. I been de LloW·'e
all over . ''
No ladies there! Guy con l<l uot UJI(l erstaud it. What
had become of .:llrs. Westlllme aud Amy? Without
them be bnd uo one to snb>tiUltiate his claim that he
hnd eutered tlw Wal'l,nrton hou~e 011 legiti111ate hnsineos. He hnd alreudy shown the Ke11worlhy & Clm·ke
pennit, but 1\lr. TraulHllann had easily pre>un<led J\lax
that this'\\ellt for nothing, as all} o11e expressing a
desire to see t ue house could obtain one.
But to tue f"ct of b1s o'h' predicaweut Guy gave nt
present hut little heed. His miud was wholly occulliecl with tho problem of the whereAhouts of t~<' two
ludies. Could any evil have befalfen t[JPm~ Pn"il.ll.'
Major Warhu•·ton might ha'"e uroken his way out
ancl-Guy dared not follow this thought, but turnecl
auxiouMly to Mr. Traub>IIUllll with the question:
".Do you suppo'e tbat mad111a11 can havo got away
fJ"OIIl hi~ keeper, the fellow yon call Max?"
At the sugge>tioll of sud1 a J>ossil>ility. both the shoe
dealer and bis ;pull>e tur11eil pule, all<[ witbont ,·ouchsa!lllg a reply lieat a precipila\e r etrtat UjiStairs.
Guy tlll!ged at his IH11ds in the effort to follow
then1, bnt be could not free hin1seH au<! was fum to
wait wit!• all the patien•·e he could mu"t~r for the r e·
turn of Mnx.
The 111iuutes passed aurl no 0110 came. Ail was quiet
above.
'"They must have forgotten me," was Guy's <'Oilelusion wheu the kitc-hen clor·l< hud ticl<ed off an holll"
of this dreary '"dtillg. "1' 111 goiug to see what eff, ct
a few culls from a hE'althy 1airof lo11gs nillprocluct·."
Thereupon the prisoner in tl:e kirc·he11 set up a series
lhatJilight ha'e led a
ofyells,learnedatF~>il'lor·k,
passer-l•y to infer that the lu natic of the lll>liiSiou was
confi11ed in tho b..sen,eut.
A feminine shriek, elllitted from son•ewhere c1o>B at
haud, apprised G\1y tl.wt son.n one. at a11y rat e, l:ad
heard hitn, and til.ree- nliu11t.es later l\lax rushed in, f-.1lowed rather timorou~ly by a :,tring ot' Jnaid £PI Ya.llls.
'' \\'hat do you JlJ('an by rnhd1 1g such a ro" ?'' demanded til~ major's keep•·•· sternly. hastily in~pe•·ling
Guy's l•onds, to llJake sure tuat l.l•cre \\aS 110 d"nt;er
of his urenking loo,e.
'•'Vhnt do you 111 ean by keepi11g nH• tied UJ

lif'l't:? 1 '

retorted Guy" ith l'pirit. ··I've borhe the tld1.g 11 't.kly
loug cuough. It':; a dh-'}!l'aC'e . ~lr . I~eunortb) will let
your en11doyer know cd tl1e n!Iair. ' '
"Dat for•your ~Ir. Keli\\OI'tl•y !" exC'laimed :IInx,
,,-ifll a snAp of the fingPr, ·· You •·an clo fill ynnr tall,il•g t•> :\Ir. Sc1·iuer, de magi!ll'flte. !Jere's de eowtah:e
.

DO\\.''

.:llatters we1·e indeed g•·oning serious for poor (;II.',
Wa~ it pos,ihle that lw must SJ,eud 11 night in .:a·iJ till
SOIIIP 011(' cn11lrl eon1e up fro111 tl•e office and itlen~ify
him? Where t>onlcl l\Irs. \Ye,tlllore be?
"\\"ell, nhere's the hurgla.r'"
This from a short, tldc·k->t·t Jllllll, who bnd just descend,,d tl10 stairs, clinldng a pair of huurlcuf1s sugg<·S·
th·ely.
Gny winced at s ight of the latter. This wn~ 1110n·
sf~rous

thnt h o Hlio11ld llo suhje(·tecl to

RllC'h

indignLi es.

\\'as ~lr. Traub111a11n r r''l''JIIsible fo r it all, lie wondered?
.Meantilne Max hnd lnirl his band <'II Guy's shouldc·r
as indicating "the hurglnr," R!Hl the coustaldo ndvancerl with lm1Hlcuffs opeu, wheu a new a!'tnr appew·ed on the scenP.
CHAPT lm

XXXII.

EXPLANATIONS A Nil A CALL ,

The ne'-'YCOnler "vns none· 0tller than 1\lrs . We:;tnl OJ'(•.

"O h, lllr. lJalllmersley-G uY !"silo gasped, at sight
of th~ 11oy lashPd ahout "ith th e clothes line, • • II hat
does tllis mean?"
llfnx stnrtPd when be heard the familiar ""Y iu
whicb this refilled look ing lady addressed the captiYe.
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"It means," replied Guy. "that I am accused of
entering this house with burglarous intent. You can tell
them, 1\Irs. Westmore, to the contrary."
' ''Certainly I can. Release him instantly,'' and the
lady spoke in such a tone of autbonty that Max never
waited to put any questions, but proceeded to unbind
Gny forthwith.
'fhe poor fellow's limbs were quite stiff from his
hour's confinement, and he was forced to sink into a
chair for a momeut after be was freed.
''It is shameful." declared Mrs. \Vestmore; then a
sudden light breaking in upon her, "Why, it is my
fault partly, I do believe," she added hastily. "If I
barl beeu here, to put in my evidence before, you
might llave been spared all this. But Amy, as soon as
she saw people downstairs, begged me to flee with her.
We thought we should find you flown here, but saw 110
one. The door was open though, and poor Amy was
so terrified and eager to be out of the house, and off
the plac& that I was obliged to go with ller, without
waiting to find out where you were. I am so sorry."
"Oh, it's all right," returned Guy, rising. "Do you
think we ~ball have time to catch tile train we
wanted?''
"Yes, the carriage is at the door, and Amy is waiting at the station.''
.
As Guy turnerl to follow Mrs. Westmore upstairs,
Max stepped up to him, and in very bumble tones
begged that he would not report the morning's proceedings. But Guy would not promise. He felt that a
season of fear and trembling would be a good tiling for
the rlelinquent.
"Why do you suppose they permitted us to go to the
house that contained such a skeleton in its closet?"
sairl Mrs. Westmore, as they droYe back to the village.
"We knew nothing about it," returned Guy, speaking for Ken worthy & Clarke. ''And evidently our
driver did not. I suppose the Warburtons did not want
to acknowledge that the old gentleman was a fit subject for the asylum, so allowed him to remain in that
room, as they thought, properly guarded. But this
wedding evidently tempted tbe whole force of servants
to take an hour off, and in that time the mischief was
done."
Amy was still in a highly excited state, so uothing
was said to her about the sequel to the morning's adventure. In fact, during the journey back to town no
reference whatever wa~ made to the Warburton place.
But just as they parted at the Forty-Second st1·eet
station, Mrs. Westmore drew Guy aside and said in a
hurried undertone: "We owe the demented old major
one thing, at any rate: the discovery of a relative.
Rirlley will be around to see you immediately, and I
want you to consider our bouse your house, and remember I am no longer Mrs. Westmore, but your
'Cousin Anna., "
Guy made up his mind tbat be would say nothing at
home, for the present, at least, about his adveuture in
the country. Indeed, til ere was so mucb excitement
-over Harold's success that there was smaH opportuuity
to introduce a new theme.
The result of tbe boy's first rehearsal was satisfactory
in the extreme. and Mr. English predicted a brilliant
"first night." He himself accompanied Guy and Harold to Harlem for a persoual iuterview with Mrs.
Hammer:;;!ey.
"May I use the boy's own name on tile llills?" he
asked 111 the course of tbe talk. "It is an eminently
fitting one for such a purpose.
After a little hesitation, Mrs. Hammersley gave her

consent to this, and the manager hurried off to send
the order to the lithographer.
Ward began calling Harold, "Your Royal Highness"
forthwith, and wanted to !mow if tile free list. at the
Criterion was to be "absolutely suspended" dunng the
engagement.
"And if I were you, Harry," be arlded, "I'd send a
special dispatch to Mrs. Burnett, asking if she won't
substitute a cat for a dog in the second act. Then you
coulrl llave Emperor's name starred with yours."
But the boy was so happy over his prospects that
be did not 1n tile least mind a little teasing. He gave
the family a detailed account of his day's experiences
at the theater, wnere everybody bad been extremely
kind to him, and not a few funny incidents had happened during the rehearsal.
The next morning's papers container a paragraph announcing a grand production of "Fauntleroy" at the
Criterion "wit.h Master Glenn, a boy of unusual taleut,
and one who looks the pa1't to perfection.
Again Guy left him at the theater on his way to the
office, for there was still a good deal of work to be
rlone in order that all should move smoothly on Mouday.
Our hero was just putting away his things that
afternoon, pre para tory to calling for the hoy, when a
young fellow entered whom he at once recognized as
Ridlev Westmore.
"Is-Mr. Guy Hammersley in?" he inquired.
"That is my ~:ame," rejoined Guy.
"What you?" exclaimed the other impulsively, and
Guy knew that be too remembered those two contrasted meetings on Fifth Avenue.
"Yes, and I can guess that you are Ridley Westmore," he said fraukly.
"Your cousin, and awfully glad to make your acquaintance, returned the other corrlially, extending
his lland, quite recovered from his surprise. "That
is," lle arlded, "if you're willing to reckon cousins
three or four times removed. I'm not just sure which
it is.,
"I'd be glad to know you if you were fifty times removed, or-no, I don't mean literally," he added, as
Ridley began to langll with the thought of the uncomplimentary interpretation that might be put upon
the declaration.
This faux pas of Guy's hroke all the remaining ice,
and be was about to ask Westrnore to be seated wbeu
I.Je recollected that he himself was due at the theater
inside of ten minutes.
"I'll have to keep up this rmnoving dodge," said
he, laugbmg, "by asking if you would minrl walking
along with me to the Criterion Theater instead of sitting down."
"Certaiuiy I woulrln't; that's on my way up town.
Going after tickets, I suppose.''
"No, I ain going to get a small brother of mine.
He's been there all day rehearsing."
"Small lloy-Criterion-rel learsing! You don't mean
to say your small brotller is Harold Glenn, who's announced to open in 'Fauntleroy' next Monday?" and
Rirlley stopped stockstill in the doorway while he put
tile question.
"Well, he's my half-brother, anrl a mighty nice little
ch'lp he is, too," rejoined Guy. "Come along and I'll
introduce you.''
"I am iu luck," ejaculated Ridley, as he started
off, little Imagining the part he was destined to play
iu the fortunes of the youtbfui" star.
(TO BE CONTINUED,)

AND ·CORRESPONDENCE.
In this number will be found the opening chapters
of a serial by that prince of story tellers, Arthur Lee
Putnam, whose vivid tales of N~w York life have won
for him so much conunendatiou. We predict for "A
Diamond iu the H.ougb" a great success a1110ng our
readers. While on the snbjed of ne\v serials it will be
well to hint that in No. 34 will be eommencecl one from
the pen of an author whose IHIIne is fa111ed throughout
the world. Details will be published shortly.
'I;

*

*

The prize story in tile Amateur Short Story contest
is published this week. Mr. Don C. Wilson, the fortunate winner, is well-known in the 'dom as the editor
and publisher of "Storyettes," oue of the brightest
amateur papers in the Uuited States.

*

*

*

Peculiarly ttmely is the serial, "The Treasure of
.I sora,'' by Brool<S McCormick, commeucecl week before last. The story is founded on fact, and Tiburon
Island on which the greater part of the action takes
place 'is now excitiug the atteution of the entire
civili~ed world. 'l'be following information will proYe
of interest to our readers:
~'
*
*
;l'he island of Tiburou is one of the largest and most
picturesque in the Gulf of California, in Mexico, and
is pee>pled by a most remarkable tribe of Indians, who
are noted for their lar!e size and extrao.-clinary activity
on land and water. Those who havA witnessed their
aquatic sports at a respectful distance declare tllat
many of tbem can actually walk, or rather run, on
the water, with no other assistance than broad rawhide shoes. They are expert fishermen and huntsmen,
h<1ving rigirl ideas as to the. maiuteuan~e of game preserves on their island and ltmttmg the lnlltng of gan1e
under severe penaltie•.

*

*
all

*
children

They destroy in infancy
who are malformed or appear to be lacking in intelligence. In this
way the standard of physical and mental condition in
both sexes is kept high. It is currently believed that at
one time the native women were exterminated to make
room for a whiter and superior race of women. The
nucleus of this race of higher women was formed from
captives made at various times, extendit•g over a
series of years on laud and water. They have no
schools but e~ch home has a system of physical training. 1'he natives guard their shores da_y and nigh~,
aud no man is allowed to penetrate the Island, even If
he should make a landing. It is said that no epidemics
have ever prevailed on the island, and rlisea e is
scarcely known amoug this extraordinary people, so
that the men and women are maguificent lll their
physical endowment. No man or won•au is allowed to
live beyond the age of seventy, no matter how well
preserved in body anrl mind. By careful selection a
large percentage of the women have a transparent,
peachy complexion anrl deep auburn hair.

*

,. .

*

Recently United States Consul, Hugh Long, at
.Nogales, Mexico, has sent to the State Department the
particulars of the nlllnl er of a party of Americans

beaded by Captain Porter, by tlle Seris lndians on
Tiburon Island in the Gulf of California. According to
•the statement made to the Mexican customs officials by
Martin Mendez, master of the sloop Otila, Captain
Porter sailed from San Diego, Cal., with his com pan
ions in a small boat, to engage in collecting shells.
They left the port of Gua.vmas on August 9, under
special permissiou from the Mexican Government to
explore the shores and islands of the Gulf.

*

* in the
* U. S. Army are
A. J. S.-Assistant surgeons
appointed by the President. to fill existing vacancies.
Candidates must uudergo a strict physical examination, and exammation oral and written in both the
Inedical science and geueral educational subjects.
Full particulars can be obtained by writing to the
Surgeon General, U, 8. Army, Washington, D. C.

*

*

*

W. H. B., N. B., Mass.-1. The possession of a thorough common school education is necessary to a canrlidate trying to pass the examinations at either West
Point o1· Annapolis. The examinations, both physical
and mental, are extremely severe. 2. Your writing
and spelling are poor.

*
*
F. A. S., Providence,
H..*I.-1. Nepaul
or Nipal, us
it is called by its inhabitants, is a small independent
state situated on the northeast frontier of Hindustan,
It.:dia. Its populatiou is estimat~rl by the natives at
about 5,000,000. 2. See an encyclopedia for further informaLiou.

*

*
R. D., Long Branch,
N.*J.-lf you desire employmetlt iu the company mentioned it will be necessary
for yon to write a formal application, stating age,
education, previous busiuess experience and references,
and forward it to the superintendent.
*

*

:f.,

H. M., Jr.-Severa! of the western states and tenitories offer good facilities for c-attle raising. The
amount of mouey necessary to start a ranch depends
entirely on the size of the ranch and existing circumstances.

*

*

* Louis, Mo.-Badly decayed teeth
W. F. N., Jr., St.
would prevent you passing an examination for the
position of apprentice in the navy. Your education as
indicated by yonr Jetter should ue sufficient.

* Newark,
* N. *J.-1. Such inforA Constant Reader,
matiou can ouly be obtained through a Ia wyer making a specialty of estates. 2. Gravesend, England, is
thirty miles below London on the Thames.

*

J. C. F., Parkersburg, W.* Va.-1.* The information
requesll'erl would take up too much space. Consult a
I,ook on electricity.

*

* department bas
C. E. T., Ogden, *Utah-The stamp
been discontinued.
*
*
A. H. Gordan, *
Fulton, Ky.-No.
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AMATEUR SHORT STORY CONTEST.
THE PRIZE STORY.
The selection of the best amateu r story f r om among
tion with the r esolution to leave his pr airie home and
take to t!Je acth·ity anti aninration of' the city .
the g rea t number submitted iu this contest has pro,•ed
Ant1 in this tleploralde condition we find hin1 at tb e
u very difficult task i11deed. Stories were receiv ed f•·om
Opening of t-lliS narrative.
the brigbtest members or the 'dom, and it was founrl .
" I 'll go to Chicago," he reso!Yed, firmly. "I'm
skk and tired of the mon otonous life of the prairie,
n ecessa ry to r ead them several times before a rlecision
and I want to leave it be!Jiml fure,·er. Ah! there she
coulct be reached. At last, after due deliberation, the
is at last!''
judges decided to a ward the prize to Mr. Don C. WilAt that moment there came to his ears above the
son, ed itor ancl publish er of " The Storyette," whose
din of the storm. the faint echo of a whistle beral<fing
the
approach of the eastward bound train; alii I a rnowinning story appears below. S]Jecial In ention must lle,
ment later the headlight appeared shining like a sta r
made of the stor ies s nbrnitted l:iy Frank L. Carnpbell,
in the distance.
Chas. W. Heins, Wm. H. Greenfield , Manfred J. BerSwiftly, and with a faint rumi1le, the giant locomo th·e ap]Jr oacbed in tbe ,·ery teeth of the gale. The
liner, J. Clarke Farran, H. M.. Konwiser, \Yinn Dav idshining
ralls glistAned like ri!Jbons of silver as the
son, .J. Ira Thomas, William Showve, Frank Oppenghostly gla re of the headlight shone on them aud peneheimer, Eugene De Camp, !lli~s Ellen Sayler, Wm. J .
trated tile dim nra?.e of the swirling snow.
S . Dineen, Jr, G. W. Helbling, Roy Heartz, Miss
With an unearthly sh ri ek, a confused 1·inging of
bells, a hiss of escapiug stearn and a creaking of
S<'pllie Harnmond and Richard L. Bigelow.
"down bial<es," the panting steed of iron bulted before the little depot.
Steele, nu observed, leaped to the platform on the
Steele Stirling's Start in Life.
forward end of the "blind" baggage car a1<d f'rouchetl
in the sba dow.
BY D<)N C. WILSON.
Tile mil" ay officials hnrrierfly transacted th('ir business, tire n<ail-bugs were transferre<l from the loaggageFrom its long sweep o,·er the unbroken prmne a
roolll of the station to the lllnil-car, and tbeu, with anstrriuger blast of wind shook the l ittle depot at thA
other piercing shriek, the midnight expr·ess whirled
wayside station and blew t!Je fino, hail-like snow iu
out into tire night.
gusts ami etldi~s about the corners of the frail buildA few seconds la t~r, Steele, ~ linging tenaciously to
ing, and burl ed it fierc.e.ly in clouds across the desolate
the railing or the plutfonn, fairly !(aspe<l for brf'ath .
pmirie. The col<! breath of the north plnye•l fl dJslnal
He was,·so it seerned to him . simply burled through
tune on the vibrating telegraph wires, and i1early exspac·~:: for the speed of th~ train was terrific and uttiugnishe l the Uiek~nng li~ lrt iu tire sigual- la111p susterly sickening.
pended frorn a bean• in front of the depot.
"Gruciou,! ' ' he gasped "talk about speed! This is a
:Nothin~~: hut tire li~hts in tire station and the gaunt,
>eri tabl e comet!"
spe<·tral telegmph ]Joles broketha intense monotony of
llis nerves till!!:led and thrille<l with true boyish ellthe st·ene. All wus desolate, dreary ami bitterly cnl<l;
joyment. The speer! of the express was marveloml-tlre
an<l tho lrudolled figurA on the depot platforr11, leaning
~oaeh~s seenred to brush the r·ails, the poles on the s ide
against the son them wall which hut partially shelt.ered
of the track !lashed past lik<> tleHting phHntorns, t" illkbini from the fury and vinienC'e of the storrn, shivered
ling li ghts in ctistant farnrhouses, barely visible
nn<l drew his poor ja<·k~t tightly nrouud hiroo as his
through the haze of the storm, whirled in a drcl" toeyes roamed tbe llllhrokeu expm•se of tb .. plains.
\VIlrd the rear of the train allll seemed to follow in its
The hoy, for Ir e could not have heen more than
wnke.
se,·ellteeu, was stalwart a11rl lllflScul:n, his faC'ial 'feaBut when the first warHI flush of exerti on left his
tllf'tlS r egular, ami Iris shoulders broad a11d powerfully
limbs, 1:-\teele was a wakened to a <!Oilrplete r ealization
knit .
of his painful po>ition.
This youth was Steele Stirli11g.
Tl1e wi11d now cnt his faC'e merC'i!e. sly 811(1 the sleet
He ":as nu orphan, Iris i•areuts ba,·ing been dean
pierced his flesh with tire keenness of needles.
His
thirteen y~ars . All iras<"ihle, intemperate aurt, withal,
finger grew stiff, be shivered involuntarily a11d his eyes
n iorutol '""' by tire nanre of Burleigh had adopted
wateretl .tS the wind struC'k them.
hin1, nut from a11y humane feeling, but fo r m ercena r y
Sn<l,lenly his eyes lit upo11 a round, suspicious-lookpurposes .
ing figure huddled on the heap o( coal in the tender
Thougb extremely poor a11d bumble, Steele enterbefore !rim. Watching it c lose !~·, he detected R slight
tained a proper rasped for himself nnd his honor, and
movem ent. Then to hi s as1onishnrent the figure rose
pnssesserl au iu clepencle ut , determined spirit. This was,
to an upright posit ion nml assumed the shape of a
strictly speaking, the cause of his horrr eless ness; for,
man. A low, baJ·dly audible whistle carHe to his ears,
in a qna rrel with Iris adopted father, Iris independence
evidently from the lips of the man befor" lliin, and iu
had shown itself 1o un alar rn in g extent. nn•l had so
r esponse to this signal another sprang up from the
far carried h11n away as to cause him to give old Bu r blaC'l< coal.
leigh a sound tlrraslring. Wrought to ten ible rage, the
Thoroughly a r ou e<l, anrl fill ed with a strange sensamHn cast him o ut in the dead of winter, penniless and
tion of anxi ety , ·Steele arose to his feAt to euable him
m ean ly !'ilt<l.
to see them more distinctly.
'!'b ough dismayecl, Steel~ did not betm:v Iris feelings;
"W ho ore they?" he won dered, "and what do they
but innn etiintely set out for tbe lon ely little way staintend to d o?"
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For an auswer, Steele suddenly fell to the floor, pull As though in response to his question, the men ing the fireman witb him.
sprallg toward the cab of the engine just as the fire "Lay low I" he ordered .
man opened the roaring furnaces to add fuel to the
His acti011 was extremely timely; for at that Jnofire. The bright glare shot tilrougb the black atmosment a volley of rifle shots greeted the train's upphere with blinding sudrlenuess, and revealed to
and yells of baffled rage rolled from the throats
proacb,
tlle
threateni1Jg
Steele's horrifi ed ga.oe the two men
of a squad of mounted 111en stationed on either side of
eugiu~er with glinting revolve rs.
the track.
"ctop the train!" ordered one of the men, sternly.
Windows were shattered, casings splinteretl, an<l
"Stop it, I say, or I'll shoot!"
trai11 equipages scratclled by hissing bullets.
floor
the
to
As he spoke they sprang from the tender
All this happened in the space of several seco.nds;
of the cab, and shoved the guns directly under tbe
and tbe tmin rolled past tbe outlaws wtth a treJilenterrified engiu Per's nose .
dous throb and rattle.
"For God's sake, man, tlon't shoot!'' gasped the
"J\lay H ea,·eu bless you!" crier] the engineer, lea• poor fellow. "I'll stop it!"
ing his post for a m oment to grasp f:iteele's ha11<i.
At that mo1n ent Steele leaped to the top of the
"You've sa,·ed our lives and preve11ted a great r ob·
tender. Snatching up a heavy coupling pill he threw
bery."
it with unern ng aim at one of th e scoulldrels. It
he
Now that the danger was past, Steele marveled at
and
head,
the
of
back
the
stm<'k the fellow full ill
his own bravery and quick actions.
dropped lil<e a Jog-. 'l'ben with a bound Steele Stirling
Presently a few lights in the next station, Riclgewas at the other's side.
field, upp e~rert, aud a lllome r.t later the train drew up
'fhe fireman . reco,·eri ng from bis amazement, leaped
the depot.
before
fight111an
the
ensued,
to his aid. A desperate struggle
'l'IJOugb sLillraging fiercely, the storm bad abated
ing lik e a demon, but overpowering llUlnbers finally
somewhat; the wind was uot so violent, l>ut the snow
conquered, and p1·esently both r ubbers were lying
descende•l in larger a11d more nunterous flak es, and
bomtd It and and foot o;; tho floor of the <'a b.
his
at
enshrouded the depot and lights iu a ghostly mantel.
kept
ellgineer
Dul'ing this exciting scene the
Just as the traiu sto~ped, the pnssengers, who bad
post of duty, controlli11g the e11gine admirably well.
":<low!" cried Steele, briskly; "keep her going Mr. · been thrown il1t0 a pauic of t error by the shots of the·
outlaws, rushed pellmell from the train and demanded
Engineer; don't stop for an instaut!"
.
an explanation of the affair.
"What's np?" gasped the astounded fireman, who,
The enginee1· r elated all that had occurred to au old
though rallying quickly to our hero's aid, did not engentleman with grey hair aurl a d.eciderlly official air,
tirely comprehend the situation. "W bat's all this
and Steele, hy the gentleman's instructions, was u:;hJn ean, Anyhow?''
ered into a private car.
fellows
"These
swiftly.
"Hobbers I" said StAele,
Once seflted in the luxurious apartments of the coach,
were to order you to stop the train while others, wl10m
our h ero was urged to tell the old gentleman of bis
we'll meet farther ahead, are to hold up the passengers
history; and he dirl so.
a uri loot the express cat·.''
The man was Archibald Fleming, the president
Steele was not certai n of this, hut be was quick to
of the road, as Steele discovered.
arriv e at conclusions and r easoned it out, cotTef'tly
The outcon•e uf the afl'air was that Steele Stirli11g
supposing tbat other robbers than those "-hom they
''"as ado~ted, or rath er chosen, as the old gentlenl!l.n 's
bad captured were iu the plot to "bold np" the midand in due time re<'eived a th0rough education,
ward,
night expre>s.
and ultimately wne tak~n in as a partuer of Archioald
Tb e fireman was astounded.
Fleming in the railroad business.
"Great Heavens!" be gasped, "how'cl you find out?"

Snakes That Like Thunder.
One of the wo11tlers of the bare satJdy plains of New
llfexico is the thunder snakes. They are by no means
common, yet tuey are often enconntere'l by prairie
travelers, espucially before and after tbuudel' stornts.
Flashe• of ligh tni11g and clflps of thunder, which are
so terrifying to bipeos and quadrupeds, seent to have
the greatest <'harm and delight for these n>emhers of
the serpent family. Wh ett eve r a tbuuder storm COJJJes
up they have a regular picm•· - They come crawling
out of hole•, from b!'idnrl rods and rotten st.untps and
enjoy the fun wbilo it lasts. Their nature is quarrelsome, their char>tcter fiercA, and they ate aggressive in
a high degree although their JllaJ·kings are very beautiful. They are not poisonous, however; their bark is
worse than tbei r Lite.
Grooming a Locomotive.
George Ethell,ert \\'alsh, in an article entitl ed "Running the Fast Express," says: "The engineer comes
rlown to his J'OSt of rluty nearly an hour before bis
train is S<'hedulerl to lea,·e. All night long in tbe
ronnel house the eng ine has been carefully watched; a
wiper bas spent the whole !tight rubbing d01vn the
panti"g, SHOrting iron hor•e until every rod and ~yl
intler shines Iii< a golcl or sil ,-er: th e banked fire has
been kept going, so that a little steam has been always iu the boxes, anrl before be left at night the fireman put everything in pertect order iusitle the cab.

The tirema11 appears first iu tbe lllOrning and inspects
the work of the roundhou se meu, and if any part is
uot satisfac·tory he n1akes it so. The eugiueer makes
bis inspection after tbe firen1au aud thoroughly and
carefully examines every part. All the bearillgs are
then oiled, and the oil cups are filled with oil. Next
ti:J e engine is run out of the roundhouse aod t ested .
Fifteen nlinntes before tbe time to statt tbe engino is
coupled to the trah1, and the steam and airbrakes are
tes~ed.

"No race horse was e,·er brought to his ooHt better
fitted for runuin!! tbe course tllun is the Joco•uotive of
the fast express. In addition to tbe tests already lllade
a mechanic goes from whtel to wheel, aud npon e\·er):
one strikes a sharp, resoundhtg blow to ascertain if the
wheel and axle are sound. Nuts and bolts are ~J<al\1ined. The engineer nnrl fireman are heldrespon•iblu for
the perfect <'Ondi tion Of the eugiue and cars before the
start is made.''

A Drop of Water.
Water that is uow in the oceau aud in the river bas
been ""my tim es in the skv. The history of a smgle
d'rop taken out of 'l glass of water is really a r OIIJUIItic
oue. l'<o traveler has ever accomplished such rlistaJI<'e
in his life. That partkle may have retlect~d the palm
tr ees of coral islands and have caught the sun rays in
the arch that spans a ~lonrl clearin~ away fro~ tbe
valleys of the Uumberland or Cali~omia.
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OUR JOKE DEPARTMENT.
Household Duties.
Mr. Nicefello-"Ah, how de rio, my little man!
Been helping your sister, I suppose. She told m e she
would be busy for a little wbile witl1 some houselJOld
rtuti es. ' '
Little Man-" Yep. I tried to ll elp, but I wasn't
muc h use."
"I suppose uot."
"No . She wanted me to CIII'I'Y some water , but I
couldn't carry mu ch at a tin>e, and it takes a lot to
get ink out of carpet, specially red iuk."
~~

6ood Reading.

A Bad Boy.
Mother-" Why non 't yuu play with that little Peterkin boy any more?"
Srnall Son-'' 'Cause be swore.''
"Horrors! Did he?"
• "Yes'm. He swore I stole bis knife, and teacher
made me give it back, and licked me besides."
Jimmy-" Ain't yer glad school's begun?"
Billy-" Nnw. Vacation suits me. Look at the fun
we bad playin' ball, an' fishin', an' everything."
Jirnmy- "Yes; but just tldnk bow much more fun
we'll have a-playiu' hookey."
Some years ago a clergyman visiting a ragged sc hool
in London asked a class of bright, mischievous urchins,
all of whom had been gathered from the streets,
"How many bad boys does it take to make a good
one?"
A little fellow immediately replied, "One, sir, if
you treat birn well."
The Omaha Bee tells of a clergyman who was catechizing a Suunay school, aud, after informing the
cllildren tn at the pastor of a church is its shepher d,
while the members !Ire the sheep, he asked: "\Vuat
does the shepherd do for the sheep?" To tbe amusm e nt
of those present a small boy iu the frout row piped
out, "Shear them!"

Each one of th eRe Quarterlies consist of thirteen iss ues of' the
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Liver, Stomach, and Bowels,
Headache, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Biliousness, Dizziness; Clears the Complexion,
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the System, and is a Snre
Rem ed y for Depression of
Spirits, General Debility,
Kidn ey Complaints, Nerv , ousness, So ur St01uacl1, Distnrhed Sleep, etc.

"What cau y on tell m e about Esau?" asked the
pedagogue of his n1 os t pron.ising pu pil in th e begiunen' class.
·• Esau," repli ed tl >e yonug hope ful, with the gliu
alacrity of one who fee ls himself for on ce on safe
ground ; "Esau was the fellow what wrote a book of
fabl es a nd sold the co pyright for a l.Jottle of potash."

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

These tablets are s uga rcoated and pleasa11t to tak e. Oue
tablet gives quick re li ef.
l:ln:mt:AI , 1:0., 2, 4, G, 8 nnnne St.
NEW YORK.
Mention Army and Navy.
Athlres6

A little three-year-old miss wandered over to the
window during family prayers one snowy moruing and
nearly !mocked the inspiration out of the supnl ica nts
hy exclaiming: "Uh, mamma I Tome an' l ook It's
wainin' poptorn."

By Mail, Post-paid.

REA~Y:

Tip T op Q ua rte rly , No 2, emb rac in g Nos. 14 to 26 o f til e 'l'ip T op

"Now, dear," said mamma to li.ttle Carrie, wh o had
just rereiv erl u box of sweetmeats, ''you must ask oue
of you r little friends in to share your candy."
"Well," r eplied tlle little lady, afttlr a few moments'
thought, "I-I guess I'll invite Fannie, ' ca use candy
makes bel' tooths ache an' she can 't eat much."

"I'm awful glad, mamma, that I 've begun to go to
sc bool.' '
""' nr' dea r?"
"Because we have a holiday ever y Saturday."

Popular Stories.

popul ar weeklies of t h e same tU\IlH", incltHiing th e tllirtef• ll colored
Tile popularity u f
illustr ations and thirteeu comple te sto ri eS'.
these publica ti o ns has caused u. g rPat rlemanct fo r back nutnhers,
and the Quarterly form prese nts th e best me th od or suppl y ing

ReU ink?"

"Yes, sis always writes her letters to Mr. Warmheart in red ink. He says it reminds him of th e way
she bluslles wben he kisses her."

~

Special attention is called to Street ci Smith's QUAR·
T8RL Y ISSUES of various publications.
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Beuo. ~o. 1uuop 1or ,. .u.ople Book ot all the FINEST and
LATEST 8tyle1 Ia Beveled Edge, Bidden Name, Silk
Pringe,En•elope and Calling CARDS FOR 1898. WE SELL

GENUINE CARDS. NOT TRARR. UNION CAUD CO., Columbus, Ohio.

"Ma," said a little girl, "if you'll let me buy some
candy I'll be good . ''
''My child,'' solemnly r esponded tile · mother, ''you
should not be good for pay; you should be good for
nothing."

Mention Army and NavY.

R e sure ~to use "Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing Syrup" for your cl lil d r en
whil e Teething. 25 ce nts a bottle.
..
M ention Army and Novy.
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48 LAROE MAGAZINE PAGES.
Three Serial S tories by the best Writers. Two Complete Naval and
Military Stories. Sketches, Special Articles, Departments.

ALL FOR

F IVE C E N'1""' S.

LIST Or · STORIES ALREADY PUBLISHED .

•

No.

No.

1. Mark Mallory at West Point.
Clifford Faraday's Ambition. A T ale of a
Naval Sham Battle .
2. Winning a Naval Appointment; or, Clif
Faraday's Victory.
Mark Mallory's Heroism ; or, First Steps
T owa rd West Point.
3· Th e Rival Candidates; or, Mark's Fight for
a Military Cadetsh ip .
Clif Faraday's Endura11ce; or, Preparing for
the Naval Academy.
4· Passing th e ExaminatiOns; or, Clif Faraday's
Success.
Mark Mallory's Stratagem; or, Hazing th e
Hazers.
5· In W est Point at Last ; or, Mark M a ll ory'~
Triumph.
Clif Faraday's Generosity; or, Pleading an
Enemy's Cause.
6. A Naval Pl ebe's Experience; or, Clif Faraday
at Anr:apolis .
Mark Mall ory 's Chum ; or, The Trials of a
W est Point Cadet.
7· Frien ds and Foes at W est Point; o r, Mark
Ma ll ory's Alli ance.
Clif faraday's Forbearance; or, The Struggle
in the Santee's Hold .
8. Settling a Score; or, Clif Faraday 's Ga ll an~
Fight
Mark Mallory 's Honor; or, A W est Point
Mystery.
9· Fun and Frolics at W est Point; or, Mark
Mallory's Clever Resc ue.
Clif Faraday 's Defiance; or, Break ing a
Cadet Rule .
10 . A Naval Academy Hazing; or, ClifFaraday's
Winning Tri ck.
Mark Mall ory 's Battle ; or, Pl ebe Agai nst
Yearling.
11. A W est Point Combine; or, Mark Mall ory's
New Alli es.
Clif Faraday's Expedi ent; or, the Trial of
t he Crim son Spot.
12 . Th e End of the Feud; or, Clif Faraday's
Generous Revenge.
Mark Mall ory 's Danger ; or, In t he Shadow
of Dismissal.
I J. Mark Mall ory's Feat; or, Making Friends of
Enemies.
Clif F:naday's Raid; or, Plebe Fun and
Triumphs.

14. An Enemy 's Blow; or, Clif Faraday in Peril.
Mark Mall ory in Cam p ; or, Hazing the
Yearlings.
15 . A W es t Point Comedy ; or, Mark Mall ory's
Practi ca l Joke.
Clif Faraday 's Escape ; or, Foili ng a Daring
Plot.
16 . A Practice Ship Frolic; or, How Clif Faraday
Outwitted the Enemy ..
Mark Mall ory 's Celebration; or, A Fourth of
July at West Point.
17 . Mark Ma llory on Guard; or, Deviling a West
Point Sentry .
Clif Faraday, Hero; or, A Ri sk for a Friend.
18. An Ocean Mystery; 01, ClifFaraday'sStrange
Adventure.
Mark Mallory 's Peril ; or , A T est of Friendship.
19. A W est Point Hop ; or, Mark Mallory's Det ermin ati on.
Clif Faraday's Troupe; or, An Entertainment
at Sea.
20. Mark Mallory's Peril; or, The Plotting of
an En emy.
Clif Fmaday's Hazard . A Practice Cruise
In cident.
21. A Waif of th e Sea.
Mark Mall ory's ' Defianc e; or, Fighting a
Hundred Foes.
22 . Mark Mall ory 's Decision; or, Facing a New
Danger.
Cadets Ashore; or, Clif Farac!Jy's Adventure in Li sbon.
2 ) . Saving a King ; or, .Ciif Faraday's Brave
Deed .
Mark Mallory's Escape; or, f oi ling an
Enemy's Plot.
24. · Mark Mallory 's Strange Find ;· or, The Secret
of th e Counterfeiter's Cave
Clif Faraday's Deliverance. · An Adventure
in Madeira .
25. A Peril of th e' Sea.
Mark Mall ory's Treas>JTe; or, a Mi dnig ht
Hunt for Go ld .
26. Mark Matlory's Misfortur. e; or, Th e Theft
·
of the Coun terfeiter's Gold.
Clif Faraday's Comb at ; o r, Defending His
Country 's Hon or.
27. Clif Faraday's Ga llantry; or, Balking a Co nspiracy.
Mark Mall ory's B ar~a in ; or, The Story of
the Stolen Treasure.
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